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Portrait of Hilton. 
BY M. DE CHATEAUBBIAND. 
The bard of Eden said that a poet “ought 
to ba himself a true poem,” a model of the 
best aud most honorable qualities. 
Miiton rose at lour in the morning during 
summer, aud at live in the winter. He wore 
almost invariably a dress of coarse grey cloth, 
studied till noon, dined frugally, walked with 
a guide, and in the evening sung, accompany- 
ing himself on some instrument. He under- 
stood harmony, and had a fine voice. He for 
a long time addicted himself to the practice 
of fencing. To judge by “Paradise Lost,” he 
must have been passionately tond of music 
and the perfume of dowers. He supped off 
five 6r six olives and a little water, retired to 
rest gt nine, and composed at night in bed. 
When he had made some verses, he Bung, and 
dictated to his wife or daughters. On sunny 
days he sat on a bench at his door; he lived 
in Artillery Walk, leading to Bunhill Fields. 
From without, insults were heaped on this, 
the sick and forsaken lion. These lines were 
addressed to him, headed “Upon John Mil- 
ton’s not Buffering from this traitorous book, 
when the Tryers were executed, 1660:” 
“That thou escap'dat that vengeance which o’ertook. 
Afilton, thy regicides, and thy own b. ok, 
Wm clemency in Charles beyond compare, 
And yet thy doom doth prove more grievous far; 
Old, sickly, poor, stark b’ind, thou writest for bread, 
So, for to live, tiiou dbt call Salmatius from the dead/’ 
They reproached him with his age* bis ugli- j 
ness, his small stature, and applied to him this j 
verse oi Virgil: 
“Monitrumi borremlum, iafonne, iagens, cui lumen 
adeptum.” 
Ooserving that the word ingens was the on 
ly one which did not apply to his person. He 
had the simplicity to reply (Defenslo Autoris) 
that be was poor because he had never enrich- 
ed himself; that he was neither large nor 
small; that at no age had he been considered 
ugly; that in youth, with asword by his side, 
he had never feared the bravest. 
In fact he had been very handsome, and was 
so even in old age. The portrait of Adam is 
his own. His hair was admirable; his eyes of 
extraordinary clearness, no defect could be 
perceived in them, it would be impossible to 
guess that he was blind. If we were not 
aware what party rage can do, could we be- 
lieve that it would make it a crime for a man 
to be blind ? But let us thank this abomina- 
ble bate, we owe to it some exquiste lines. 
Hilton first replies that he lost his his tight in 
the defence of liberty; then adds these pas- 
sages, full of sublimity and tenderne ss: 
“In the night that surrounds me, the light 
of the Divine Presence shines the more bright- 
ly on me. God beholds me with greater ten- 
derness and compassion because-1 can see 
nought but Him. The Divine law ought not 
tosnield me from injury, but to render me 
more sacred, not ou account of los.S’tff eight, 
but because I am under the shadow of the 
Divine wings, which seem to produce this 
darkness in me. To this I attribute the affec- 
tionate assiduities of my friends, tficfr soothe 
ing attentions, their kind visits, and their're- 
spectful behavior.” 
We see to what shifts he was reduced in 
writing, by a passage in one of his letters to 
Peter Hiembach: 
“That virtue of mine, which you call politi- 
cal virtue, and which I would rather yon had 
called devotion to my country—patriotism, 
enchanting me with her captivating name, al- 
most, if I may so say, expatriated me. In fin- ; 
ishiug my letter, let me beg of you this favor, 
that If you find some parts incorrectly written, 
you will impute the fault to the boy who writes 
tor me; he is utterly ignorant of Latin, and I 
am obliged to spell every word I dictate.” 
Tile miseries of Hilton were still more ag- 
gravated by domestic griefs. He lost his first 
wife, Mary Powell, who died suddenly; as, al- 
so, alter a year’s marriage, did his second wife, 
Catharine Woodcock, or Hackney. His third 
wife, Elizabeth Minshell, survived him, and had 
used him well. He appears not to have been 
beloved; his daughters, who played such po- 
etical parts in his life, deceived him, and se- 
cretly sold his books. He complains of this. 
Unfortunately, his character seems to have had 
the.inflexibility of bis genius. Johnson has 
said, with precision and truth, that Milton be- 
lived woman made only for obedience, and man 
for rebellion. 
Milton, in his lsst days, was forced to sell : 
his library. He drew near his end. Dr. Wright, 
going to see him, found him confined to the 1 
first floor of his small house, in a very small 
room, to which the visitor ascended by a stair- 
case, carpeted, extempore, with green baize, 
to deaden the noise of footsteps, and to procure 
silence for the man who was advancing to- 
ward! everlasting silence. The author of “Par- 
adise Lost,” attired in a black doublet, reclin- 
ed iti an elbow chair. His head uncovered; 
its silver locks fell on his shoulders; his blind, 
but fine dark eyes, sparkled amidst the pale- 
ness of his countenance. 
On the tenth or November, 1674, that God 
who had discoursed with him by night came 
to fetch him, and re-united him in Eden with 
the angels, amid whom he had lived, and whom 
he knew by their names, their offices, and their 
beauty. 
Milton expired so gently that no one per- 
ceived the moment when, at the age of 66 
years, (within one month,) he rendered back 
to God one of the mightiest spirits that ever 
animated human clay. .His temporal life, tho’ 
neiiJli-J long nor short, served as a foundation 
for ibis eternal. This great man had dragged 
on a sufficient number of days on earth to feel 
tbe.fr weariness; but not sufficient to exhaust 
his genius, which remained entire even to his 
latest breath. 
Paul Jonef. 
BY JAKES PARTON. 
Th« next day he lauded near the castle of 
the Karl of Selkirk, Intending to take the eari 
a prisoner, and keep him as a hostage for t e 
better treatment of American prisoners in 
England, whom the king affected to rega d 
as fellons, and who were confined in common 
ails. The Eari was absent from home. The 
crew demanded liberty to plunder the castle 
in retaliation for the ravages of British cap- 
tiiiiH on the coast of America. Captain Jones 
coukrnot deny the justice of their demand: 
yet, abhoriDg the principle ol plundering pri’ 
vate bouses, and especially one inhabited by a 
lady, he permitted the men to take the silver 
plate only, forbidding the slightest approach 
to violence or disrespect. That silver plate he 
himself bought when the plunder was sold, 
and cent it backto the Countess of Selkirk, 
with a pofite letter of explanation and apolo 
gy. The hanghty Earl roused to receive It; 
but Captain Jones, after a long correspon- 
dence, won his heart, and the silver was re- 
placed In tbe plate closet of Selkirk Castle 
eleven years after it had been taken from it 
Such was the persevering and chivalric gener- 
osity of Captain Jones. 
The day after his visit to lady Selkirk was 
that of his great light with tbe British man-of- 
war,the Drake. The Drake, he beard, was 
lying at anchor in the harbor of Carrickfergus. 
As he was running in with the fixed Intention 
to fight her there, as he saw her standing ant 
to sea In quest of him. They met. The fight 
jyas short and furious. In an hour and four 
minutes (about the time it took the Kearsage to demolish the British ship Alabama, Captain Semmes,) the Drake struck, having lost her 
captain, first lieutenant and forty men. The Banger’s loss was nine. 
The victory electrified Europe. The audac- 
ity, the valor, the skill, and the success of Paul 
Jones were the admiration ol the world. Old 
Dr. Franklin, who had planned the enterprise, 
and had sent out to America, lor a captain to 
come and execute it, was enchanted. In Paul 
Jones’Subsequent troubles, he always had a 
staunch friend and protector in Franklin. 
A very successful man generally has ene- 
mies. Paul Jones experienced the truth of 
this remark. Nevertheless, after much delay 
and some mortification, Dr. Franklin succeed- 
ed In getting him another ship, the ever fa- 
mous Bon Homme Richard, thus named by 
Captain Jones in honor of the venerable edi- 
tor of Poor Bichard’s Almanac. She was a 
large, slow, rotten old ship, carrying forty 
guns, and manned by three hundred sailors 
and landsmen of all nations—French, Irish, 
Scotch. Portuguese, Malays, Maltese, and a 
sprinkling of Americans. It was in this ship 
that the indomitable Jones fought the Serapis, 
a new British ship of forty-four guns, one of 
the stoutest vessels in the English navy. This j 
was perhaps the most desperate and bloody 
contest that ever took place between single 
ships. It wat fought on the evening of Sept. 
23d, 1778, so near the Yorkshire coast that the 
battle was witnessed by thousands of specta- 
tors on the shore. Captain Jones perceiving 
the superior strength of the enemy, saw that ! 
his only chance was to come to close qnar- j 
tera, and early in the fight got alongside tmd ! 
lashed his ship to the side of the Serapis. By j this time, however, the Bon Homme Bichard 
had received eighteen shots behftv the water 
line, had four feet of water in her hold, had 
had four guns burst aud all the >re9t disabled 
but three, had lost a hundred men in killed 
and wonnded, and was on fire. Almost any 
other man would have given up, for the Sera- 
pis was still uninjured. Captain Jones, how- 
ever, fought on with an energy and resolution 
undiminished. With his three guns, all aim- 
ed by himself, be kept thundering away at the 
loe, while a force of sharp-shooters aloft swept 
the decks of the Serapis with musketry.— 
Such was the vigor of this fire of musketry 
that at length no man was seen on the enemy’s 
deck. Then the men of the Bon Homme 
formed a line along the main yard, and passed 
band grenades to the man at the end, who 
dropped them down into the hold of the Sera- 
pis, doing tremendous execution. For three 
hours the battle raged. The Bon Homme 
Bichard was still leaking faster than the pumps 
could clear her. The Serapis was on fire in 
three places. The pump of the Bon Homme 
Bichard was shot away, and then a new dan- 
ger threatened her. She had gone Into action 
with nearly five hundred prisoners in her 
steerage, and when the pump was shot away, 
the officers in charge of the prisoners, suppos- 
ing the ship sinking, released them. At this 
moment a boarding party from the Serapis 
sprang up the sides of the Boa Homme Rich- 
ard. j 
This was tho crisis of the battle. Captain ! Jones never faltered. The boarders were ! 
gallantly repulsed; the prisoners were driven 
below, and the fight was renewed. At half- ; 
past ten in the evening, the British ship be- t 
ing on fire in many places, her captain struck 
his colors. The Bon Homme Richard was so j completely knocked to pieces, that she could 
not be kept afioat She sank the next day, i 
and Captain Jones went into port in the cap- i tured ship, with seven hundred prisoners. 1 
This great victory raised his fame to the j 
highest point. The King of France gave him : 
a magnificent diamond-hilted sword, and Con- 
gress voted him a gold medal. After the war 
was over, the Empress of Russia invited him 
to join her navy with the rank of Rear-Ad- 
miral. He accepted the post, but the jeal- 
ousies and intrigues of the Russian naval offl- 
cers disgusted him to such a degree that he : 
resigned and returned to Paris. The last ! 
years of his life were passed in obscurity.— I 
He died at Paris in 1792. 
Paul Jones was a short, thick set, active j 
man, of great strength and endurance. He 
had a keen bright eye, with a look of wild- 
ness in it. His voice was soft and gentle. In 
his dress, and in the equipage of his boat and 
ship, he was something of a dandy. In brav- j 
ery and tenacity of purpose he has never been 
surpassed, but in the intercourse of private life he was one of the most amiable and polite 1 
of men. 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whish hu prored itaelf to be the beet eulted to ell 
Unde of work of any now In in. 
It ti pronoonoed by the mott profound experte to 
I •** 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
Tlii*» Me, chine,; 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
nr oub 
CLOTHING 
UniNG DEPARTMENT! 
And know they ere the thing eo long eought for. 
€1. L. STOKER ft CO., 
; 53 and. 60 Riddle St., Portland, Re.< 
General State Agents. 
1 Not 17—d4m 
j 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F. EC. Randall, 
■uaoauor to J.'F. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARItIAG|ES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He. 
The lateit styles of carriage* ud sleighs constant- 
ly oa hand, and made to oraer. 
l'ha new and olegaat "M n tor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to putebase are in- 
vited to call and examino. 
Kepaiiing dona with neatness and dispatah. 
novtdtf 
SKATES, SKATES! 
A Large Assortment 
AT WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
162 Greenongh Block, Middle Su 
*ovltdSm 
_ 
s *074L ERMINE I 
i *5?w mor« beautithl sets of this Fart- I v T ionabie Fur, which we oan soil 
Less than Hew York Prices. 
BYEOH GRBENOUGH A CO., 
Oetfl-d»wfln _ lto Middle street. 
AYSilMi 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle at., 
PORTLAND. 
aorMtf 
CLOTHING. 
_ 
J. E. FERAALD l SOM, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealer* in 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
OurlhoiUtiea for (applying ear ouatomera; with 
promptaeaa, fidelity and deapatoV are unexcelled. 
Our Stock la large and deair.Sie, preaeating all 
the Novelties of the aeaeon. 
TEEMS "NBTOkJJH.” 
Portland, Aug 10, ISM.-dtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O T _H l N G ! 
A SPLRSDID A380R"UMNT OR 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
-A.. SMITH’S, 
Mo. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunk as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres A Doeskins, 
—FOB— 
Mice Custom Work. 
We would inform onr firiends and the pnhlio that 
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
oan sell at the lowest rates. 
Oar Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to lit at all times. We would also rail attention to our 
nioe Custom 
Ready-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old 
stand of Lewis * Smith. 
Sept SO dtf 
SMITH, 171 For, St. 
ARE YOU ALL READY ? 
ML. H. 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 107 Federal Street, 
18 second to none in turning ont Good Pitting Garments of all styles and fashions, ills prices 
are reasonable. 
Parties furnishing their own oloth will hare the 
same made good in ease of misfit. 
^Thankful to friends for past patronage, hoping 
for a continuance ol the same. 
*r“ Parties from the country will find this a good 
market and “A Tailor always Reddy.” 
Nov7-eodlm 
PICTURE_FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND dr OSGOOD, 
No. 147 middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Hare on hand the largest assortment ef 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In Kew Kngland—purchased before the very great advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to 
sell at 
WHOLESALE OK RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
la the etty. 
The services ofMr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston have been securod to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and thev ean assure their customers and the public generally that all -ork will be done In the NBA T- EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Tarnished in the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of Trench imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
whioh they oT.r at loweat rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnnt, and all Kinds ol 
GILT FRAMES, 
oonstantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes Ee-Set. 
They have also a large variety ef Phntograph Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fe., fc. 
*•* Mamtlm aed Pm Glabbbm made to order. 
With the facilities affbrded them they can get up 
any piece of work in their department of biuineM 
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or 
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
sept27-—dtf 
AN ENTIRE NEW 
Sewing Machine, 
FOB 
Manufacturers and Tailors. 
drover Sc BakerS. Iff. Co., 
Whoso Hewing Machines have been po long and fa- 
vorably known,have just brought out a new and im- 
proved Machine, embracing all <he advantages of 
all others with improvements which render it inval- 
uable for manufacturing purposes. U is simple io 
construction, rues with but little noise or 'riotion, 
and has greater capacity th*n any other machine. 
The subscriber has received the lirst *hat has been 
brought into the State, and invites Manufacturers, 
Tailo s and all others having use for such a machine 
to call and examine. 
He has also a variety of Grover & Baker’s Manu- 
facturing and Family 8ewing Machines together 
with a good assortment of needles, twist ana cot- 
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Machine 
Oil. 
Machines repaired to order. 
BT. 9. GARDINER, 
No. 62 MIDDLE STREET, opp. Post Office. 
Nov. 14.1864. dim 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine,. 
WITH all the reeent improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit whiob place It ftr In advanco of any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the publio. we have long felt the ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of Family 8ewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amonnt of labor and eapital has bean 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
ta ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the 
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for thty have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experieice and constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
fa! workmen, and every part is made of the best 
material, nioely adjusted and highly finished. 
The Machine* can be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-9 Riddle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
oa hand. Machines of ail kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Maohlne*. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange fur the Weed. 
Also Maohlne* to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
No. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland. 
ootM dtf C. W. BOBIHSON, Agent. 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers. 
1 Id HHDg. QUADALOUPK MOLASSMS, a IlD nice article to r reta'lin*. For eale by 
Oct Si—2m C. C. MITCHELL ft SON. 
2QQ BBL8. Choto. Appplee, jut recelred and ,#r "Td aXFOBTH k CLIFFOBD, 
octlltf Bo. S lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of "David Corear k Son’e” Leith, AjlrVJ a sail-cloth or superior quality, jut re- ceived direetirom Liverpool, and Ibr sale by 
MoiilLVJOtr, BY AN k DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 141 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000 ™*°A*™«NAILS1*r 
SIMONTON k KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial wharf. 
Portland, June 13,1844. jnneUdtf 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Hu ia store the largut and but assortment of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to be found In the State qf Maine, the entire lot 
comprising ever 
250 000. 
Dealers and consumers are requested to examine 
this stook, among which are the well known brand! 
of 
Sxvsxth Emikxxt, Kstahiola, 
Flora db Eboio, SerBaios, 
Buhkbr Hill, Hbbrt Clat, 
Ekihbttb, La Bitica, 
America* Eaolb, Trr Tor, 
Black Sba, Kboalia, 
Pokoh, Bo Glovo, 
Chbroots, Maxilla, 
Cokoqab, La Flob. 
IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS! 
Pert Makes, Be Dales. 
Ch-ewing <5z> Smoking 
TOBACCO! 
1200 PACKAGES 
or 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
Jolu Audeneu 4 Ge.’i Solace ud Amulet. 
Scotl’e Celebrated Nary, 
Wat. Bolton’* Dew Drop, , 
Peter’* Choice Nataral Deaf. 
Geo. Doaae fc Co. Careadleh, 
Darla’ Nataral Deaf, 
Andereon’a Nary, 
Old Homeatead, 
Arnty aad Nary, 
Poeaheatae, 
Shangkla, 
Magnolia, 
May Ayyle, 
Killiekaiek. 
Haring annuo Down the price of Cigare and 
Tobacco, at well at other goodt, to conform to the 
price of Gold, aad being determined to redace the 
ttock, I call the attention of the trade to the tame. 
W m. Allen, Jr., 
Eo». 13 and 15 Exchange St 
Nov 5—dim 
Pittsburg and Boston 
^Petroleum Company I 
CAPITAL $400,000 ! 
80,000 Share* Par, $5 Per Share. 
Ten Thousand Shares Reserved for Work 
ing Capital. 
Original Subscriptions $2.50 per Share for 
full paid Stock and no further 
Assessment. 
The properties of this Company are most valuable, 
constating of the following: 
No. 1 About fifty acres oflandin rut simple, sit- 
uated on Cherry Tree Bun, a braneh of Oil Creek, 
opposite to the Dalxell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Perm) 
and 8'ory Farms. A fine well is on the corner of 
this lend, which iscoveret with 01' sprints and rieh, 
‘‘sorfuo'> shows." The siluation of the territory it anflioient evidence of l»a great vain*. 
No. 2 8} acres perpetua' lease [99 years] on the 
Wash Wn i.lintock Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to 
go down at once. 
No. 3 ‘‘Wild Cat Well”on Wash. McClintoek, 
producing about 80 [thirty] barrels per day, with en* 
gine derricks, tanks, &o. The Companv own the 
whole wobiueo interest in this celebrated Well, 
which has the great advantage of flowing when It is 
not pnmped. 
No 4. California Well No. 1. On Oil Creek, 
down 600 feet all ready to lube. 
No 6 California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek 
down 500 feet nearly rejtdy to tube, with a power- 
ful 16 horse engine, [-ew,] derricks, tanks, Ac. Ao. 
No. 6. Lease of 2] acres on Oil Creek. 
No 7. One quarte, interest I working. Inone well, 
down lour hundred feet on Oil Creek, and will be 
tested i.. ab ut four weeks. 
No. 8. One quarter fail interest on 2] acres on Oil 
Creek, on wmoh above well is situated, le thous- 
and shares reserved for working capital—the prop- erti‘s to be developed with energy, After the closing of the subscription the stock will 
be placed upon the reguLr Boards of Boston and 
Pt.i.udeiphia as a b.najide producing and dividend- 
pay ing Oil Company. 
Subscription books are now open at our office, 
where fhrther particulars, with prospectus, can be 
obtained. 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., 
BANKERS, 
Ho. 13 Congress Street, Boston. 
Subscriptions cai be made at the office of 
WM, H. WOOD A SON, 
29 Exohange St., Portland. Not 22—dlw 
Canal Bank. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 8-18 loan in anus of *88 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are convertable at the eud of three 
years into specie paying 8 per cent. 6-10 bonds. 
One-eighth per oent. will be allowed on all amounts 
of *1000 and over. B. C. SOMEKBY, 
Portland ng. 1,1864. dti Cashier. 
THE SPANISH NOBILITY 
— oen run — 
A.RCTUSIWE, 
-PR- 
CANADA BEADS’ GREASE ! 
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Beware (f imitation., and tee that the signature 
and name andp.aoe oomspond. 
For sal* hr the Druggists. novlldla 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
30S Oongree Street. 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Straw, Lace A Leghorn Bonnets 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
—tuo— 
hats a bonnets dyed. 
JS*wt exertic n will be nude to hare all orders 
rmouFTLY attended to. 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
aaggl 8m. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
fllHE subscriber respectful] r Informs his friends 
% in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or utubt naeoaimon, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
<S» that Money can be Saved to these War Tiwses. 
J. B. 8TORT, No. 28 Kxohange St 
Ang 27—dtf 
NOTICE. 
WB, the undersigned, baring sold our Stock of Coat and Wood to Kuan. RandaU, MeAUe- 
ter 110»., do cheeriully recommend them to ear 
former customer*. All persons haring demands 
against n* are requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and all persons Indebted to ns an requested 
to make lmmedute payment at the old stand when 
one of the undersigned maybe found for the present 
SAwTJBB B WHITOET, 
Portland, June 8,1884. JtuuUdSw 
Coal and Wood! 
THK subscriber haring purchased the Stock of Wood, and taken the stand recently oeonpiedbyMeeen. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Mane Wharf, are now prepared to (apply their 
sr^sttor1 “•pu*u° *enar^-wiu> • 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
t Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oity. 
The former enstomers of Moesra. Sawyer h Whit- 
ney are respeotftilly invited to give ns e call. 
BANDALL, MoA LLISTEB k CO. 
Portland. June IS. lftftt.—dlv 
The Cabinet Organs 
madk bxolusivili bt 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their elase in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominen* artists in the eonntry have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of 
the most distinguished artists—as (iottsohalk and 
others—as well as in the jporae in the principal cit- 
ies, whenever such instruments ure required. Price 
<96 to <600 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.MSI Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
aprlSdtf 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
tot 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
Sweetslr’s Bleaohery, SIS Congreis St. 
On Saratoga, Chiletiana and Eugenia ahape, 60 
centa. 
On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 centa. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 centa. 
For oolorlng, 20 centa additional to the above 
prices. 
Milliners prices in proportion. septXS dtf 
BRADFORD ft RARMOlT 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL eontinne to devote their special and exolm* sivo attention to the prosecution of Claims for 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other olalma against the Government, h V- 
lng been duly licensed therefor. 
HP* All advioe free. Terms as low as at any Oth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the olalma are 
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook. 
F. BBADFOKD. 
Z. K. UAKMOH. 
June21.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the Establishment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON A INGERSOL, 
Can be purchased at a bargain. Thi* U the moat 
oentral Eating Honee in the city, and haa a full run 
of oaatomers. It haa alao one of 
Dow’» Celebrated Soda Fountains, 
Which draws crowds of customers. 
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There ia no better location, or run of custom in thi- 
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the 
beat opportunity ever offered in this olaaa of business 
in Portland. 
rarties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKINSON A INGEKSOL'S, 
sept27dtfn0,77 Middle Street, 
Portland Army Committee 
OF TO 
U. S. Ghristian_ Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, reoeires Stores at 119 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeel-ei Money at 76 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, Henry H. Burgees, reo»*Ttl Letter* at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. F-. Johnson. 
JunelSdti 
To Merchant Tailors and Cntters. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. S3 Mid- dle street, Portland, copies of the true scienoe of drafting garments. Mr. J. lolly understands .the 
theory and practice aa well as I do, and oan com- 
munioat as well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
Portland, Sept 19,1864. 
Haring receired authority from Mr. Madison, I 
am prepared to fnrnish all the necessary informa- tion- and supply those who may wish with the rule*, 
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner’s, No. 63 Middle street. 
8opt 16—Sm W D. JAMBS. 
S. .A.. EMERY, 
LATB O* 
Das ConsenxUorium der Alusik zu Leipzig, 
TUACHBK or THB 
Piano Forte & Musical Theory, 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK 
Congress Street, Portland, [Maine. 
Octal__8tawiBw 
NOTICE. 
To the f-ubgcribers to the Capital Stock of the northern Pacijlc Railroad Company: — 
WE' the andoitigued, the President and Seereta- Board of Commissioners of the North- 
ern FaciAo Bahroad Conpany. in pursuance of the d rections given in the Aot of Incorporation, hereby 
giTf t0 the Rebscribers of the Capital Stock of said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth 
day of December next, at ten o’oloek iu tbo fore- 
noon, and the Boom number* d twenty-two (22) in 
®*ohange Building, on Bute street, f ity ot Boston, Mass., as the time an* place tor the flrat m etilogof said subscribers, f»r the purpose of elooting thirteen Direetors for sa d Corporation and transacting any other business that may legally come before them 
J081AH PERHAM. President 
® * wr .w ABIEL ABBOiT.Bec'etary. Boston, Nov 16, 1864, nov!7dtd 
JUST OPENED, 
And will be told at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oconpled by Stewart fc Pierce, a etook of 
DBY AND NANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, air:—Doeskins. Cassi- 
meree, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Cinder Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, Embodied nil wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods, 
SoarfcjHeek.Tiea, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
AMO, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Wore, Table 
amd Pocket Cutlers, Trunks, Tallies, feo. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAR. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oct n-dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
REMOVAL! 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS .mored to No. Ml UiddJ. .treat, where be will be pitjesed te meet hi. llriend. end onatom- 
ere A rood usortment of Cloth, end Trimming, 
con.tnn ly on band. 
nf- Particular attention given to entting for other, to make. 
8ept la—d3m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, y. POFtllBd, Woodbury Dana,} __ JohnA.tf.Dnaa.) Maine. 
_Inneldtf_ 
JOHN T. ROGERS Sc. CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AMD WHOLX8ALX DXALX&M IM 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 81 Commercial Street, 
cfij.B.lSrS. } POUT LAND, lot. 
__juaeldOm 
Wholesale and Retail, 
n. L. HD ^  Vis, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AXD X AXUVACTUB1X OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
»o. 08 Exohange Street, Portland, Me. 
___jnneldtl 
OXAS. J. SCXUMAOXEE, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
MP* Work executed In every part of the State. 
_jnneltf 
S. C. HUNK INS, X. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE 10. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MARKET8QUARE. 
Board at United Staten Hotel. 
novl6 dtf 
WILLIAM ¥. SONQEY & CO., 
(Late Song eg, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brok era, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Town Raildings North, 
LIVERPOOL, KUO. 
Not 11—dtm» 
BLAKE, JONES St CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be tots of 
Western and C ndian Produce, 
1*7 Commercial Street, ■ Granite Blade. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry Agones, j PORTLAND. 
_jnneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Ornate Stores, Commercial street. 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf) 
John Lynch, ) Felcg Barker, j PORTLAND, MK. Thoa. Lynch ) Jnneldtf 
BOLE Sc BOOBY, 
BMKBBAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W boleeale Dealers in 
FLOUR, CORN AND FRODUCR, 
Bo. 8 (Hit Block, Oommero'al St, 
AndrewT. Dole, I ... 
Franklin C. Moody, J PORTLAND, MR. 
_Jnneldtm 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, —■ Portland, Me. 
WCerriages and Sleighs on hand and mads to Order. JnnelSdtf 
C. P. K1BBALL, 
MAivvAomn op 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Horn,) 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Bede Room*, UOomdUi Sudbury St., Boetou, Malt. 
turnout 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
AMD ZAmiFACTCRBR OF 
SILVER WARE, 
Ml Congress St., Opp. Court Haute, Portland, Me, 
Or All kinds of Ware, snob ss Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Boskets, Casters, As., plated la tb* 
I beet manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver 
Ware. angOdem 
Carriages, Carriages 1 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFBBS for sale, at his establishment, a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and meet sub- 
stantial manner. The assortment comprises all the different atylee of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the most fhrornble terms. Persons intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will And it for their inter 
«i to oall and examinebefore buying elsewhere. 
Inneggdtf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the abore Company, are prepared to famish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, ye., 
at short notion and delivered at any port required. 
UotilLVEKY, BTAN fc DAVIS. 
Sept 6.—dtf 
OEASTS COFFEE ASPICS MILLS. 
ORIGINAL HSTABLISHMBNT. 
j. o rTa. isr t , 
Wholesale Denier In nil kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salasratus * Cream Tartar, 
Note Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 and 13 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spiees pat np for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety ol' packages, and warranted 
ae represented. 
Coffbe roasted and gronnd for the trade at short 
notion. 
t^1 All goods entrusted s t the owner’s risk. 
inarcblOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CQ., 
No* 99 Exchange SU, 
Manufacturers of oil kinds of 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photograph*, * Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturer, of all kind* at 
MOULDINGS 
—rox— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trada aappUed with Blaok Walnut, Imitation 
Beoewood and Kbony, and Gilt Oral Frame,, Our 
manafkoturlnf flwum+t enable aa to furniah all ar- 
ticle, in this lino aa low In prioea aa oan ba thud 
olaawhero. Wo In rite purehaaara to oaU and exam- 
ine oar Tory tnc Knfiwriaca of which wo hero a 
at(« rariety. aeplOdtf 
BUSINESS OAKBs. 
EDWABD H. BURQIn, 
WKOLMALI DIALER i| 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Alae, Ground Bock Salt. 
Commission Merchant 
VOR rCTROHASB AID 6ALIOF 
Bariev, Bye and Oats. 
WCen loaded with Corn in balk free ol oharge. 
Warehouse No. ISO Commercial Street, 
And Citt Mills, Deering Bridge. 
______ 
Juneleodtm 
BRlDLII, MOULTON Jt ROGERS 
Wholibali Dialxrs II 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
•8 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
nOBHET BBALMY, ) 
A.e.'2£?iK*’ | rOBTLAXD.MM. 
__ mayMti 
simecKg 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Woe. 84 u4N.Hi Idle street. 
HeedlMsndTrtBuaiagialwsy ns head. 
BOMli 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 176 Mlddl F tweet. 
■“"■■TO".Dr».Baoo read Bulk. 
rortlaad, May 16,180. tf 
Dr. Jf. H. HEA1 D 
Having disposed of hie entire Interest la hk OMee to Dr. 8. C FERHALD, -roaid oheerfullv ! mooommrad him to his former patients and the pah- i 1 D*. Tamu, from long expo' lenoe, Is prepar- ed to Insert ArtlNeial Teeth oa the "YaloanlteRass/' 1 •adauothar msthmls towwa to tbs proiSsatoa. Portland. Kay IS. 1968 tf 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOK CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HBZILTON, i SUGAR LOAN. OLD COMPANY IeHIGH, L<t 1 CU8TMOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, j 
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are ol the 
▼ary beat quality, well toreened and piekao. and 1 warranted to flit saUstacion. 
Alao tor sale beat of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part ef the otty. 
OraioaCoMMJUwjAi. St., head of Franklin Whart < 
*• KOUItDs A SOW. 
fehld dly 
WABKBN’B IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
Far COMPOSITION, 
Gravel Roofing 
FOB FLAT BOOFB. 
E- HKR8EY, Agent, 
>“* <»tf Mo. U Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
-DliUUO-. 
Com, Flour and Grain, 
HUI) OF MlKHIf.T.'l WHAM, 
CoamoMlel Street, Portland, Me. 
-■-!~L- 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Sc Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE 8T 
Utnafsctirea to order mod in the best manner. MO- 1 
ithry and Hary Uniform!, aad Boys Uu> 
menu. 
__eeptadtt 
Scotch Canvas, 
-ron BALB XT— 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO. 
Bath. It. 
200K2^~i 100 do Extra All Long Xmx I Arbroath. 
XX) do Nary Fine 
*
J 
Delivered in Fortland or Bostex. 
B»th. AprilM.IMI Bpndtl 
WIUIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R ! 
KAKRR OF 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold aad Shower b_'.ka, Wash 
Bowie, Brass dk Silver Plated Cocks, 
1NVEKY description sf Water Plxtareolor Dwel. L ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, fco., arranged and set ap la tha boot manner, and all orders in town or oenntry faithlblly executed. AJj kinds of Jobbingpromptiy attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apO dtf 
J. T. Lewis <Sz> Co., 
Mnnufooturers and Wholesale Dealer! in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber• Noe. 1 and 1 Free Street Block 
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,) 
j! u£u. TOBTLARD, 505. 
____Jylldtf 
TRUNKS j VALISES j 
ARD 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 KIDDLE STREET. 
All orderr in the olty or from the ooentry prompt 
It tilled._ soptlMdti 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Thinnev, 
WOULD inform bis friend" end former customer" that he hue taken the Store So. 124 Exchange 
Street, whore he intend! to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Banin cm, 
In all Its branches STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin‘and Hallow Ware. 
gWSeoond hand STOVES bought, or taken in 
exonange ior new. 
Stoves, Rattens. Ftfnnxcns, snd Tut Wans re- 
paired at short noties, in atsitbfol meaner. 
Grateful for former patronise, he hope# by strict 
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generouv share ot pablic favor. 
Oct. 28-dtf, 
REMOVAL ! 
THE subscribers Inform their customers and the public genera ly that they have removed from 
the sorter o. Chestnut and Congress stieet, to, 
100 Middle Bt., 
Fenwriy occnpied by FitigenH l IMgfaa, 
m thft Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, where they will 
*va n*T *nd 00®aP1«<'» awortmeat of goo da ana all the variety usually kept in a * 
first glass 
FANCY GOOES STORE j 
•nob as Velvets, BadeTriamtags, Bn’tous, Woele® Ocodv Glov«§, Laces V»Is, Cottons, Rlosoas, H°*f 
try. fco., k«„ an sudles, variety too numoroes to mention. 7 
Don’t forget the number, 106 Middle street. 
W. B. HOWARD * CO. 
•OTStf 
M18CELLAN EO US. 
Notice to Ship Owners, 
-AHD— 
Merchant* 1 
IT U well known that the citiaone of Portland ar» 
ms. 
*e,y *“>•'<»>*■* In tno tuba Iran., they ta- ** “““> *f not mo.a.ooo4.ha., to lha. Island 
port b£i£!LV. 011y ta l'ur 00 an try, and it ruumlln- 
ll CTr;1111" •“»»' and utolam.a. 
Cuban norm* boro ci-rie ui twi of tba 
their our >hlpiua»iar. to do Ivor 
anoreinigbi^i'h nai“"«,Uo“ ul *•““«, on- 
to ii*ui#rAlou-Liina ia pk/rtd» to Oelitet U at* 
.hip mantei, baa cooVSii coi.. a, urn only omw^.1 ^ Sm^^bei tain .Jutland correct coconut 1." °0 
iheir oar.O.. *o**;.?XE5t,.“i m ?£“"y °* 
ll.oiedinto ih# H|l«.along-,do, 
wtth ibair bill! ol ,suing; t ,u„, **™ 
when tb« lighten dc Ivor It o- she,* ****** 
Tbeaj lighten ar. owneo by par .ether, aid mari- 
ne, b, thuir or<.w and are nv ine, obliged toTi 
1 ng distance to a landing p, ea and luuLln andw- 
uharg u uVe r hlgbt, or bo uiactiar, ed by at hi or 
bunday, slid tue oorneqaence la a mo.i 1 variably that a portion oi tuo nguiei a lOaoe .r. loat or ae. ea 
and tno vtaael and owner, are r quiied to pay iUr .t* 
io o her word., the oweeia ahu maeier. oi vctla 
are r.qmred to insure the fai h u net* oi tu. iig.t. 
arm*, ana the honesty of all o.hera living n,ong ■bore, or empl< yed to take tn* account 
Addon to tai* ibe eba.ge lor Ugctcrage has near- 
ly doubled ai,Liu a tew year, and 1* likely to ed* 
vanoe to any mu which iheoreeted partus there 
may see be to u-a ge. 
Cad.rthM* ciroumstanccs the shlpmaettn acd 
agents ol owners upon tostuUaUca em.ied into an 
■sgreem. nth pt. 1, 1.04, lu relation to iL* nutter, and for tn parsec oi giving no.ice u ml. cono mod 
tb.y censed it to bo published w.ib toe nimtsof sign, 
era, in our oai y papers. in order tnat *ntre may 
I 5? J? i“ epprebonai.n about tu urnas, ,t u tn .ailed I in ttuf statement, v.i: m-. *^i
We, the undersigned, shipmaster! tad' aaen'e for owners, Here, y -g.es that on .no a ter the brat day Olbeptemuer, llws, gd cargoes udtn on bed or the isiaud ul Ca.g, sort, be deiiv led and reonsvtd aloe glide ni Inn reach of »e**el* Uoate., eaeTl!,. long lumber, which Is to be owed t. the snore by 
vessel, crew., according to the ciu oma of la* pitn- ciple pons la the united braces. 
ibdwa d Guiding, 
i. id. ran,, 
8. U. Lav.a. 
Jam a l,. Uowa, 
William Auderaon, 
UeDj. a. era*. 
Julia Li irv, 
Jotoi.li Muuotlort, 
Jotdua Pula d, 
Goo. W Gogglua, 
Lyman 8. G art, 
Andrea J. d'ettonadU, 
W alter W. Look, 
Ihoa. Meant, 
TA.a. L Ubby. 
Maury u.bmali, 
Gharlea Morn 1, 
Wui. ter U 
U. H. A tiler ton, 
Holand loik, 
Gnarieo eawytr, 
Win. A Boyu, 
Greg Crut on, 
Jb W G.iffo d, 
Uitna Wneeior, 
Chari, t HarGett, 
Hubert Dyer, 
Oeo. H.btarr, 
t aaiuel I'ou, 
btoutal Murjau, 
H. J. Ulkbain, 
btnry U Un>>, 
Jamta bam, 
C. t. btillcjr, 
Janata U butcbirtoa. 
Junn W. Cjoati.tr, John it. btnrt/, 
J*.wit Mikmab, 
A. b. Wtab.tr. 
Waltar Marajataa, 
J. Co man bo fed, 
U. W. liaviM, 
K. A. Mara Ink, 
l>lr d ki *er, jr. 
Howard u,U. 
V awn Mli, 
k ilk bturilvant, b. If. Hanaa.i, 
H U. tork, 
McCfilttry, 1/u A 
raij. 
J. b. Wintlow, 
Chat. U. I John 
Cna*. M.Ubaot. 
A. D. Wbldden, 
Portland, Sept, i, 1864. 
Uadar tins agreement the obarlering of vs sa's baa 
gone ou intisiaotori'y aatn with.a a few days, wfaaa 
some ge„ti. la a tioinCaba wlo an inter* t a la 
lno ugmera*e and cargo* • aad cousigLuieur oi car- 
goes, -rrned bars, auo wo bolleve in burnt a car 
sail peri that this agroem ui must bo anauiMd, aad 
masters must be held rcpen.tbl. Ar the tlshierana 
of ad oargi oa. Our (hippo s appear to have y taidad 
•tones to this demand without ooasaiilug or at- temdring to ocnsult owners aad miite.s, and tho Hr*I intimation trey lucetve 01 it la Ilia annoanee- 
mcnt la the luce Currant, of the 6lh rust that tho 
shippers kero bar agreed to require of them suoh 
terms. 
It would teem that fair play arrl marly doallag, as 
wells,taa mutual aependence 01 pa-tas ourht to 
haveprevented oar Hoppers Irou yie-dtng 10 tho do- 
maitu o' C'abau Houses, ou 11 they hau ooaterrod 
with owners of vessels or their agents aad made 
some satisfactory arrangement* wiih them. 
At nou-ing 01 the ,ert was done, the owners, mat- 
teiaaad broker* Kit o.llea upon to pi elect their ewn 
interest and estsbllsh stoh teiuis as Jaat ce aid 
sell-pret creation required of thorn, aocoidlagly they held a meeting ou the 7th inn... at the counting- 
rooms ot Messrs. Hess fc bturtivsnt-o col tier the 
sabjeot. luis was hugely attended, ana ( apt. Che. H. chase was chosen Chairman, aad Wm. bos, 
hisq secretary. Attar a oarefal and oandt oontid- 
oratioa of tho matter, it was rued Uut tney or aid 
not in Jnttios to thcm,oi>es tabmit to the <erma 
whieb the Cuban saatlemeu had as (we believe,) 
dictated io oar sbippeis. And la order to redaoo 
this rots to a bfcdiug obligation, th y drew ap aad 
signed the to.lowing agreement. 
PouTnauD, K. vember 7,1864. Ihe uaderilgned, bbipowueis, bioanis, Mss.ere 
aad Managers of vessels, hereby a,rve and pitdge Ihearelvet eaoh to the other, not to obsr.tr heir 
vessels for the Island ot C aba, upon tat other terms 
than to deliser their cargoes sioags Uo tne re*set 
tl ate, iiee of ligttsrege excepting long lumber whine is to • ed ashore by the illp orew aad that 
no charter shall De made oa private Kims, under a 
fbrleitnre o one thousand dollars,which is to be i aid 
by th* party breaking ibis agreement, to the or he 
signers Ihertot. And lb eba rmaa of ills meetia 
is hereby authorizeu to militate all necessary legal 
proceedings io ooUeot the same. 
•John E Donnell, 
David Ktaxer, 
Roe eel Cewia, 
Frank Uillaen, 
Uufua Cuahman, 
W W Harrla, 
W xx W oodbury, 
Chaa. U aaaake 1, 
Randall * Woodbury, 
Boyd fc Hnnaon, 
Edward Waite, 
William Kerrla, 
1 U P Deane, 
Wm G. • hadbeurne, 
| 8 8 Fain er, 
Jameafreeman, 
; Drake k Davia, 
! Jamea Hearer, 
Ferley k Kuaael, l Southard re Woodbury, 
J kJo ou, 
j R H Bowker, 
I Henry Luring, 
>J L Davia, 
Adama k York, 
Chnrlea Fobea, 
CD Colo, 
Norton stover, 
Chaa P Ingraham, 
Wm Staler, 
BO Willard. 
JCmery Cashing, 
Chaa B Varney, 
Albert Cbaae. 
Samuel Rounds, 
8tepneuaon k Co., 
1 homaa Connor, 
Aim Neal, 
bollis St. Clair, 
Henry O Timmons, 
Wm H Ayers 
Chaa Dyer, 
Dyer k Fierce 
Andrew J Chare, 
Cbae Bowse', 
Nathan S Dayea. 
Eltahn Wheeler, 
Cbae P Knapp, 
Micah batnpton, 
Sephen C Munaey, 
Jonathan M Knapp, 
Wm Y Ford, 
George Burnham k Son, 
Chandler Barnee, 
Thoa T Coring 
Rich Samuel S 
bomu L Libber, 
Koi.ert M York/ 
Jmmttf U automates, 
Samuel Pole, 
George Bat kail, 
IB Varney, 
Joahua Poland,, 
Jamu L none,, 
C C Da liy,* 
Ghitt phtr Kilby, 
J N r-a dentroek, 
K A Marwok, 
b r KaeM‘1. 
K L Uttli held, 
Geo W Ginn Sold, 
D 11 A barton, 
Thoa B Adis 
8 M Martin, 
B J Willard, 
TK1 Ibnar, 
Henry G Small, 
Thomar Meant, 
Jamet Bain, 
Ww m Boyd, 
Chat Merrill, f 
Geo W Darla, 
Samuel U Darla, 
Gdwai d Bail, 
Chaa T Smith, 
Jamet U Git. 
Gregory Crottoa 
1 P Pinkham, 
Aj PetieuglU 
J G York, 
Daniel O Darla, 
William Anderson, 
ltaae C Park, 
Peter bnf.n, 
Joaeph Bill, 
John T Palmer, 
bhuba! Berryman, Darld MeCa non. 
John W ( toother, 
Ci.at Kinney, 
Joahaa Stroat, 
Wal'i-r Mirrymaa, 
A B Webber, 
Lyman 8 Clark, 
Roes A sturtirant, 
ketun A Bale, 
J 8 Wlntlow, 
RoCi'lrery. ByanA Darla. L'ttlijihn A Chate, 
O M Mokerton, 
Joseph H White, 
it would wen at if our shipper* ought to have as 
much regard lor the interest of their own lrlei ds 
and neighbors as for their Cuban consignees; me re 
>sp cially as the former only ask 'or what Is n anl- 
festly* uat and ri*ht. But If thev prefer to coope- 
rate with tho la*ter tor the purpose of «x acting on- 
erous teTms and inflicting a pc sitive injury upon the the form r, it is very muoh to he regretted, but tan- 
n rer bo submitted to. 
Blacknier’s Concentrau d 
FRUIT WIND, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
THIS WIDE possesses a mild 
sad delieioas flavor, tall body. 
Itis prepared Iron choice indi- 
genous nuns: and In m itapar- 
ity and peculiar aaooe o) prep. 
I are’ion, possesses remarkable 
healing properties. 
frothing more Palatable, froth- 
ing more Invigorating, froth- 
ing mere Strengthening 
A half wine-glass taken a abort time before brrak- 
fiwt will sharpen the appetite, and 1. la to be relied 
on when every other mode ol treatment laila. 
Vied for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Cbm- 
plaints. Used for Indigestion. 
It la rapidly growing into.public favor, for thorn 
who use It ones io variably buy it the second time — 
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all other#. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Contumelies 
Go* fir the invalid. ^ 
I*ji refreshing alter a tiresome walk, and to the sedentary and oonvalt scent it can be said to be truly invaluable. Every hon-chold should hare 
a supply constantly on band for family use. 
This Wine is Uvfermented, This Wine ie defer- 
evented, Tnio Wine ie Vnftrmenttd. 
Prepared and tor sale by L. BLACK Mb K k CO., Worce-ter. Mass. For »ale in Portland by W. T. 
PHILLIPS, k CO., and by Druggists and dsai.ru genarnlly. ootkTevdmn. 
Deceased Soldiers at Mew Orleans. 
R’SiaraKSMffissiESg 
sriss sisissiwusw 
“
J.M. WINSLOW, Undertaker, 
No 1T« Maras! ae Street. New Or If ana, can have 
■hat burinfM caretolly sad properlv silenced to eu .It reasonable trims, m-. Winslow was ter- 
mrrly'of this S ate, and can givssatlsfao.ory heftr- 
*DThe'friends can have the bodies carefully ta‘ sn up 
.nd enclosed (without removing ’rom the original 
III Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, and tor 
warded to New York by gov rnmeut steamer, 
octfl dto 
NOTICE. 
THIS is to certify that I have this day given to try two sou*, Alpheus GrtfBn and Josorb F Orlt- 
lu their time to let aad trace tor tbemaa vee, sal 
I shall pay no d'bta of their contracting nor claim 
tny ol their wum alter this dst«. ^ DAVID 0E1FFIH. 
Wltneei, Dexter Jordan 
Portland, Bev. 1», Mto. novBdlw* 
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-- 
The circulation of the Daily Press it larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, at d 
double that of any other in Poe .And. 
IiKMft—*9,00 per year in advano*. 
or Reading Mailer ea all Pear Page*. 
An Inside View of the Eebel Congress. 
In this conclave of traitors, there has been 
recently some sharp shooting among its mem- 
bers. The debates upon several questions be- 
fore that august body have been characterized 
by anything but harmony and good feeling. 
It would be marvelous indeed if such a con- 
gregation of men could agree in council. But 
these debates are pregnant with signs of the 
times in Dixie. The various questions that 
come up show that the affairs of the Confed- 
eracy do not flow along very smoothly. There 
are some rapids in the current of events 
which endanger their Confederate ship in spite 
of the adroitness of him who stands at the 
helm. 
The laws of the several states are too liber- 
al in exempting man from military service, es- 
pecially in relation to state officers whose ser- 
vices at home are not absolutely essential to 
carry on their respective governments. A 
committee is proposed to look into this sub- 
ject and see if some soldiers may not be gath- 
ered from these functionaries. That they are 
needed “at the front” about this time the mem- 
bers of this Congress havd no doubt. Their 
Conscription Bureau shows that there are 
more than 30,000 who are out of the army on 
the plea of state exemption. We think this 
body of officials ought to be driven immedi- 
ately to the front, while any front remains to 
the rebel army. Even in Virginia there are 
1400 of these and a proportionate number Id 
other rebel states. 
The rebel government has recently met at 
Augusta to hold counsel upon the state of the 
country, but one member of Congress thinks 
they did not go far enough upon the subject of 
state exemptions. He was for making a pa- 
thetic appeal to the several states to send these 
men into the army, for they must now com- 
prehend the crisis of the country. They pro- 
bably do, but then what power have the State 
Legislatures in such a central despotism as 
exists in Richmond f This very member is 
a great stickler for State Sovreignty, but fear- 
ed the point might be carried too far. He ex- 
claims “State Sovereignty cannot save us'. 
We believe him most sincerely; neither will 
miltary despotism save them. He continues, 
“We must arouse all our energies and put 
forth all our powers to meet the death strug- 
gle that is upon us.” 
We believe that too, and yet it will not save 
them. This Virginia member wonld even 
“obliterate lines of State Sovereignty,” rather 
than yield to the Yankees. The despotism of 
Jett. Davis has nearly done that thing already. 
Mr. Leach of North Carolina thought that 
was a monstrous doctrine, As his State had 
■ come iu for a large share of abuse, he stood 
ready to vindicate her. She had given in 
this war more than 118,000 men, which was 
more in proportion than any other State, 
North or South. She has lost more troops, 
too, than Virginia. He was tired of such 
cant. We should think he would be, but 
when such men fall out the honest people ol 
the South may get their rights. “A great hue 
and cry was raised,” he exclaimed, “about 
Georgia, because Gov. Brown and Vice Presi- 
dent Stephens dared to differ from the an- 
notated 1” 
That’s plain talk. The annotated! We 
wonder wliat Jeff, will say to that. This 
North Carolinian Is quite saucy to the arch 
traitor. 
Mr. Miles of South Carolina now came to 
the rescue, and expressed much regret at the 
party feeling exhibited in the legislative halls 
of the nation at a time like this. “Exaspera 
tion and division could only be fatal to our 
cause.” 
Not only fatal, for Sherman comes in for a 
share of that fatality to their cause. Miles 
exerted himself to throw oil upon the flames. 
But he regretted to hear talk about “peace/' 
“reconstruction,” “convention of states” &c. 
It only inj ured them; nothing short of inde- 
pendence would suit him; no restqration ol 
the Union. He understood that Boston was 
exceedingly anxious to make a negro colony 
of South Carolina. He was so informed by a 
gentleman from Boston. 
We are rather inclined to believe that some 
of the Bostonians wonld go in for that. He 
did not wish to create an impression in the 
Northern mind that the rebels were tick ol 
the war, for that would make them tight more 
desperately. 
Mr. Foote said that persons high in official 
authority have stated that treason was abroad 
in North Carolina, and have asked for the sus- 
pension of the writ of habeas corpus to sup- 
press it I Here several members called Foote 
to order. He said when he rose to speak there 
were always raised some technical points ol 
order against him. They are hard on poor 
Foote, but “be was not going to be choked oil 
in that way.” He spoke of “skulking attacks 
on Vice President Stephens.” Mr. Miles rose 
in anger and called for explanations. Foote 
then said, “the gentleman from North Caroli- 
na insists that we have no friends in the 
North.” 
Now it is quite possible that Foote may have 
known more about the Chicago platform, and 
the man who was selected to mount it than 
some other members of the rebel Congress, 
He might have been in secret correspondence 
with certain gentlemen on the Canada side of 
Niagara Falls and in New York city; at any 
rate he speaks like one having authority. But 
hear him and then judge, in answer to Mr. 
Miles, the South Carolinian, he says : 
“I make issue with him. I say we have frieuds—good, true, valiant friends in the 
North. Every vote given for McUlellan wa, 
a vote against Lincoln’s African policy. Ev- 
ery vote given for McClellan was a vote given for an armistice. If McClellan had been elect- 
ed, ha (Foote) was prepared to make from bis 
seat a proposition for a convention of the sov- 
ereign States North and South, and he believ- 
ed that the South would have secured from it 
peace and her independence.” 
There it is as plain as a pikestaff; but fortu- 
nately for our country, and for those noble 
men of the old world who are struggling for 
the rights of humanity against despots and 
crowned heads, McClellan was not elected, and 
Southern traitors have not yet established a 
separate and independent Confederacy, whose 
cliiei corner stone is negro slavery. And the 
prospect for such a consummation of rebel 
affairs appears rather dark about this time. 
This inside view of the rebel Congress er veals many facts and shows to what straits. 
Southern traitors are now driven. Division of 
opinion and feeling is growing wider every 
day, and, as it widens, the Union sentiment 
is gaining strength. audswill ere long become 
a power injthe land of Dixie. When that in- 
cubus, military despotism which now rests 
upon it, shall have been removed, as removed 
it will be, it will become a strong element in 
cementing the Union more firmly than it ever 
has been since the establishment of our na- 
tionality. 
Atlantic Monthly.—The December num- 
ber of this talented New England publication 
has been received from the publishers, Messrs. 
Tlcknor A Fields, Boston. This Is a very at- 
tractive number, and has a table of contents 
rich and varied. The enterprising publishers 
are laying out largely for the new volume, 
which commences with the January number. 
They announce a brilliant array of talent Sin- 
gle subscription $4 per annum. Two copies 
for IT; five copies for $16; ten copies for $30. 
Communication with Eastern Towns. 
The Board of Trade, at its laat meeting, 
gaTe some attention to the importance of bet- 
ter means of communication between this 
city and the coast towns in the central and 
eastern portion of the State. This is a vital 
matter which our merchants should not suffer 
to slumber. During a small portion of the 
year a boat connects Portland with the Ken- 
nebec, and for a large portion there is steam- 
boat communication with the towns from 
Bocklaud, along the Penobscot bay and river, 
to Bangor. Aside from these two intermit- 
tent lines, there Is no means of water commu- 
nication, except by uncertain and irregular 
sail vessels, with any town or city on our ex- 
tended eoast this side of Kastport. The great 
and populous Kennebec valley connects di- 
rectly witt Boston by boat, while the com- 
mercial metropolis of the State, with superior 
advantages to Boston in most of the leading 
articles of heavy trade, is passed by, or mere- 
ly made a way-station for a railroad which 
keeps up a close communication with the Bos- 
ton roads, passing freight by on more favora- 
ble terms than it is allowed to stop. We have 
no reason to complain of the railroad, for its 
managers do as all business men will; make 
their connections and reciprocal arrangements 
in the way that will leave the largest product 
In their own treasury. 
What is wanted, and should not be neglect- 
ed another season, is a staunch, fast-sailing 
side-wheel steamer, of medium tonnage, not 
expensive to run, to make daily round trips 
between this city and Bath. Such a vessel 
would soon command a large passenger pat- 
ronage, and an amount of freight that would 
greatly astonish and rejoice our merchants.— 
By stopping at Bath she would have time to 
accommodate the business of the route, and not 
be obliged to hustle out freight with more 
haste than comports with safety in handling. 
Small river steamers would soon be found 
ready to connect with her, one running daily 
to and from Augusta, delivering and receiving 
freight and passengers at that city and also at 
Hallowell, Gardiner, Pittston and Kichmond, 
and another running to and from Wiscassett 
Southport and Boothbay. 
We are acquainted with all these localities, 
and speak only what we know when we say 
that they constitute the centres of large local 
trade, and supply extended tracts of populous 
farming country. Now the local merchants 
make their purchases in Boston and ship thith- 
er the products of the country which they 
collect in their trade, and they do this simply 
because communication with Boston is more 
direct and reliable than with Portland. 
It is not sufficient that a temporary, uncer- 
tain and irregular means of communication is 
afforded bee ween these places and this city.— 
Their trade can be diverted only by an assur- 
ance that facilities are to be permanent and 
reliable. Furnish these and a large section of 
the most populous and wealthy portion of the 
State will become wedded to Portland by ties 
not easily sundered, all parties Interested find- 
ing their interest in such a union. 
But there are other portions of the State 
which should not be neglected. A steamer 
of suitable size should be made a permanent 
institution to connect this city with Damaris- 
cotta, Waldoboro’, Bristol and other eligible 
points in that general locality. A large trade 
would soon be built up with these place? 
could the means of regular and safe transit be 
secured. 
Still another demand is made, and that is 
for a regular coasting steamer, making this 
city her base of supplies, to run regularly to 
Ellsworth, Bluehill, Mt. Desert, and the rich 
towns bordering on Frenchman’s Bay, going, 
perhaps, as far east as Hacbias. Here is a 
broad field for trade, needing care and cultl 
vation, and of sufficient wealth and popula- 
tion to be a very important tributary to any 
city that secures its close connection. It is 
not our business to go into details. We sim- 
ply throw out hints, hoping they may be taken 
up by our merchants and business men and, if 
found worth anything, acted upon. 
Portland should be the centre of trade for 
the whole State. Her local position and her 
natural advantages entitle her to this. She 
may become this if her merchants, acting up- 
on a broad, liberal, far-seeing policy, do their 
whole duty. The Penobscot and Kennebec 
valleys are not rival sections. What perma- 
nently benefits one section benefits and en- 
riches the commonwealth, and to this end we 
would see more done iu Portland to make her 
in fact and in truth the financial and commer- 
cial metropolis of the State. 
Slavery in Kentucky—Hopeful Sign. 
The Louisville Journal, not only the most 
influential paper In Kentucky, but second to 
none in the whole region west of the Allegha- 
aies, has come out flat-footed in favor of eman- 
cipation as the only way of keeping up the 
prosperity of that state. The extremes of the 
state gave large majorities for Lincoln, while 
the centre gave large majorities against him 
The state is thus divided iu opinion, and the 
division is becoming more and more apparent 
with every election. After showing that in 
the heaviest slaveholding region, the condition 
of the people is deplorable, that labor is com- 
pletely demoralized, that no one knows at 
uight whether on rising in the morning a ser- 
vant will be found remaining to cook a break- 
fast, the Journal says that it has had numer 
ous communications and private letters, ask- 
ing if something cannot be done to prevent 
this catastrophe, and all urging that to wait for 
the slow process of au amendment of the Con- 
stitution would be|dangerous. It then adds: 
Emancipation, it is urged, may be effected 
by the Legislature at their meeting in Janu- 
ary, by making compensation; for as our Con- 
stitution forbids the Legislature to emanci- 
pate without compensation, the necessary im- 
plication is that they may do it with compen- 
sation. We have no idea, however, that the 
Legislature will do this, even at the preseat 
nominal value of the slave. When President 
Lincoln proposed compensation, Cong rets did 
; not vote the supplies necessary lor the com 
pensation, and there is hardly a possibility 
that it will be offered again. The progress 
of the war will take our slaves away without 
compensation, except the bounty for able- 
bodied soldiers. 
“The question now is not how shall we 
save slavery, but how shall we raise our bread 
and bake it alter we have raised it. Where 
shall we get the labor? We have now neither 
slavery Dor freedom; we have none of the ben- 
efits of either system oHabor, but are suffic- 
ing the disadvantages of botb, in the midst of 
the demoralization and anarchy that prevail 
around us. Shall we let eveuts take their 
course, and without effort drift with the 
stream and land wherever our unguided bark 
may bring up ? Is this the part of wisdom, of 
statesmanship, or, better than either, of com- 
mon sense ? No one can assert it. We say again, let us meet this questirn practically; lay aside prejudices and look to our self Inter- 
ests. If we will not emancipate at once by legislative act accompanied with compensa- tion, which, as we have shown before, is per- fectly coDstltuiional, then there is nothing left, so far as we can see at present, to prevent 
our laborers slowlv, yet wholly, leaving tbe State, but a solemn expression, of the legis- lature of Kentucky at its meeting this winter 
that the rebellion has incidentally already so demoralized slavery lu the State that its res- 
toration is beyond hope, and that we must ac- 
quiesce in its termination. 
This would be but the expression of a mat- 
ter of fact: it makes no difference whom we 
blame or whom we do not blame, or whether 
we are pro-slavery or anti-slavery. This is a 
concrete practical question:‘to be or not to 
be'—to eat or not to eat—‘that is the ques- 
tion.’ Shall we let thiags drift along at tbeir 
own will, or shall we interpose our active ef- forts to guide results ?” 
London Quarterly.—We are indebted to 
eonard Scott <t Co., the American repub- i» era in New York, for ihe October number 
ol tnls atandard EogHah Review. Contents- 1. Cochin China and Cambodia; 2. Workmen’* Benefit Societies; 3. Rawdon Brown’s Veni- 
tian State Papers; 4. Dr. Wm. Smith’s Die- 
Uonary of the Bible; 6. Sanitary state of the 
Army In India; 6. Life of Lockhart; 7. Pho- 
tography; 8. Law Reform; 9. Dr. Newman’s 
Alologia. * 
W Hon. George Thompson is on a leoturinn 
tour in the West. “ | 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, Not. 29,1864. 
To the Editor of the Prest : 
The following commissions have been issu- 
ed since my last, vis.: 
First Regiment Cavalry.—George F. Jew- 
ett, Bath, 1st Llent. Co. K; Thaddeus Little, 
Bristol, 2d Lieut. Co. K; Jonathan K. Brooks, 
Bowdoinham, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Levi H. Dag- 
gett, Farmington, 1st Lieut. Co. I. 
First Regimeat Light Artillery.—Joseph 
W. Burke, Litchfield, 2d Lieut. 6th Battery. 
First Regiment Veteran Infantry.—Wm. 
Crosby, Bangor, Capt. Co. E. 
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—William W. 
Eaton, Brunswick, Surgeon; Jonas Whitman, 
Turner, 2d Lieut. Co. E; Jabez P. Parker,/ 
Greene, 2d Lieut. Co. I. 
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry.—Calvin B. 
Hinkley, Norridgewock, Captain Co. B; Jas. 
H. Pierce, Prospect, 1st Llent. Co. C; Alfred 
E. Nickerson, Sangerville, 1st Lieut. Co. B; 
Clarendon W. Gray, Stockton, 2d Lieut. Co. 
B. 
Twenty-Ninth Regiment Infantry.—Chas. 
F. King, Portland, Captain Co. D; Levi W. 
Hannon, Lewiston, 1st Lieut. Co. G; Harri- 
son B. Winter, Carthage, 2d Lieut. Co. F; 
Charles H. Webster, Lewiston, Chaplain. 
First Battalion Sharpshooters.—Jacob Mc- 
Clure, Rockland, Lieut. Col.; John W. Chan- 
ning, Fairfield, Major; Wm. O. Howes, Fair- 
field, Capt. Co. —; George W. Sweetser, Bid- 
deford, 1st Lieut. Co. —; James W. Libby, 
Leeds, 2d Lieut Co. —; Albion Whiddcn, 
Detroit, Captain Co. D; John H. Terry, Mont- 
ville, 1st Lieut. Co. D; James Sidelinger, Un- 
ion, 2d Lieut. Co. D. 
By an order from the War Department, 
“to complete bis record on the rolls,” Chap- 
lain George Knox, of the 29th regiment, who 
was recently killed in action, has been mus- 
tered into service to date October 18th. 
The enlisted men of the 13th regiment, 
whose term of service does not expire with 
that of the original members, are to be per- 
manently transferred to the 30th regiments 
the consolidated force to bear the latter desig- 
nation. 
The standing of this city, so far as hotel ac- 
commodations are concerned, is coming up. 
After a summer of discontent we are entering 
upon a glorious winter. The Mansion House 
was opened yesterday, after a complete reno- 
vation, and it looks as neat as a new pin. It 
has been newly furnished, and with Thayer 
and Scranton for landlords, guests will be sure 
of getting satisfaction. There is a great rush 
to it already. The Augusta House will be 
open soon. Tours truly, Helios. 
Hon. A. A. Barker of Pennsylvania. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 21,1864. 
To the Editor of the Pfe»>. 
The 3d District of Maine will be again rep- 
resented in the next Congress by a native of 
Pennsylvania—the Hon. J. G. Blaine 
The Keystone State, in return, has elected 
a native of Maine, in the 17th District—Hon. 
A. A. Barker—by some five hundred (600) 
majority. It was one ol the most hotly con- 
tested districts in the State. 
It is now represented by a Democrat who 
was elected by one thousand (1000) majori- 
ty. 
Mr. Barker is a native of Oxford county 
and has been in Pennsylvania nine years.— 
He is truly a “live Yankee,” the editor and 
proprietor of a leading newspaper of his coun- 
ty—the “Allegbanian”—and superintends a 
large lumbering and mercantile business in 
which he has been engaged since he left 
Maine. 
In a word, Mr. Barker is the “right mao in 
the right place,” and will honor the district 
he is to represent as well as his native State. 
He was a member of the Convention that gave 
“Old Abe” his first nomination (as well as the 
Baltimore Convention), and has manfully 
stood by him since. Being personally ac- 
quainted with Mr. Barker we fully endorse 
wbat the Johnstown Tribune, a leading paper 
of his district, says of him: 
At his hands the authors of this rebellion 
would receive no mercy. He is the very man 
to advocate such measures as would, if adopt- 
ed, effectually prevent the happening of an- 
other such war as this.” B. F. C. 
What is expeoted of Mr. Lincoln. 
The folio wing is the principal part of an ad- 
mirable article—editorial—in the Boston Her- 
ald: 
We applaud Mr. Lincoln’s kindness of heart, 
but should regret to see him make the great 
mistake of listening to the voices of men who, 
now that they have been detested by the peo- 
ple, will become wonderfully patriotic, and 
will be found in Washington, cap In hand, ask- 
ing appointments to offiice. This class of men 
will be perfectly willing to take any office 
from Mr. Lincoln, and will be just as ready to 
betray the Union cause whenever they can do 
so with safety. The people will expect Mr. 
Lincoln to clean all traitors out of his employ 
and pnt true Union men in all places of trust. 
It will be fatal to him and to the cause if he 
fails to surround himself wi th honest and capa- 
ble men. The people care nothing for the pol- 
iticians in these times of war. They want 
able men, men of brains, men who are sincere- 
ly devoted to the great work before the coun- 
try ot crushing the rebellion, and of restoring 
the nation to an honorable and an enduring 
peace. Mr. Lincoln will find any quantity of 
old party hacks ready to serve him, but unless 
they are up to the mark he should disregard 
their appeals for office. When he wants a 
man for an office let him look about the coun- 
try and ilnd the right person. Office should 
seek the man and not man the office. If Mr. 
Lincoln shall pursue the policy here indicated 
be will have met the expectations of the peo- 
ple, and his administration will have been a 
success. We gave to Mr. Lincoln our support 
for the reason that we believed it was not safe 
to change rulers now, and particularly to place 
the reins ot power in the hands of a man who 
had been so lukewarm in the prosecution of 
the war as has been Gen. McClellan. Mr. Lin- 
coln should have none but true, loyal men 
about him if he expects to meet the expecta- 
tions of the people who elected him. Be caD 
make nothing by a half-way policy. No man 
ever made anything vet in an endeavor to 
conciliate his enemies by neglecting his friends. 
An upright, straightforward course is the 
proper one in all cases. Nothing is gained by 
bending to faction except the contempt of the 
factionista and the estrangement of friends. 
The people expect a vigorous prosecution of 
the war and no half-way measures. They de- 
sire to see the leaders of the rebellion brought 
down from off their stilts and made to pay the 
penalty of their crimes. We want no peace 
with Jefferson Davis or his rebellions erew, 
but a peace with the true Union men at the 
South—men who have been focred into the 
rebellion against their will, and who will glad- 
ly return to the Union when Davis has been 
destroyed. 
Another "Bright Particular Star.” 
Who can tell how much the Florence Night- 
ingale’s, the Elizabeth Fry’s, and other angels 
oi camp and hospital, of prison and dungeon, 
have done to lighten the burdens of humanity 
and to raise the world to a higher plane ? A 
single life, even ol one of the best of the sons 
and daughters of Adam, seems a small thing, 
but the influence of their kind works is infi- 
nite in duration and immeasurable in benefit 
to the race. A Liverpool correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe gives an account of one 
of these Christian Missionaries. He says: 
Nobody till this week ever heard of Mrs. 
Ripley. Yet if the name of Florence Night- 
ingale or Mrs. Chisholm deserves to be re- 
membered, that of Jane Ripley has an equal 
claim to honour. She is the widow of a Liv- 
erpool merchant who desired to set apart a 
portion of bis wealth for the building and en- 
dowment ot a great orphan asylum in his na- 
tive town ol Lancaster. The law of mortmain 
stood in the way of his making a bequest for 
that purpose, and he died some years ago 
without being able to carry ont his intention. 
To Mrs. Ripley, however, her husband’s dying 
wish was law; and so she at ouce set to work 
to build the hospital. The handsome and 
spacious building having been completed, it 
was formally opened on Thursday last. She 
spent forty thousand pounds upon the struct- 
ure, and has endowed it with a hundred thou- 
sand more. She gi ves to her husband all the 
credit of what has been done; but the world 
will sorely consider her entitled to no mean 
share of the glory which belongs to so rare an 
act of munificence. 
9* The Liberator and the Anti-Slavery Stand- 
ard are to be united. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Bf The St. Louis Vnion, Frank Blair’s paper, 
is dead. 
y Eighteen clergymen were elected to the 
Legislature at the late election in Vermont. 
iyA respeotable funeral in New York costs 
*500. 
iy Of what trade is a clergyman at a wedding? 
A join-Aer. 
jyWby is a person annoyed by a fool like 
one who falls into the sea ? Because he is a man 
over-bored. 
iy “Mary,” asked Charles, “What animal 
dropped from the olouds?” “The rain, dear,” 
was the whispered reply. 
iyif the storm of adversity whistles around 
you, whistle aB bravely yourself; perhaps the two 
whistles may make melody. 
tyThe copious fall rains which we are now 
receiving are said to betoken an open winter and 
small amount of snow. 
CyThis is the season when young single peo- 
ple are translated; are caught up into a more 
blissful state without tasting death. 
Ifcjf There are 50,000 Chinese, all heathens, in 
the United States—a promising field for mission- 
aries without going away from home. 
iy The shire of Hillsboro, N. H., has been re- 
moved by a vote of the people, from Amherst.to 
Nashua. 
tyrhe New York Ferry Boats carried, in 
1862, no less than 56,853,500 persons, without a 
single accident occasioning loss of life. 
|y It oost a rural gentleman just $845 to see 
the '‘elephant” in New York one day last 
week. 
gyin China, the salt water wells are illumi- 
nated by means of the gas which issues from the 
ground. 
B?"Massachusetts has but 1,500,000 people 
all told; yet her machinery does the work of over 
1,000,000,000 able-bodied men. 
iy In the southern part of Massachusetts 
there are twelve thousand women employed in 
bonnet factories. 
BTIt is funny to hear how the whole house- 
hold and its visitors talk to the baby. A king, 
in former times kept a fool; every baby has a 
dozen. 
jy“AU bitters have a heating tendency or 
effect,” said a doctor to a young lady. “You 
will except a bitter cold morning, won’t you, 
doctor ?” inquired the lady. 
ayir you have a remarkably strong consti- 
tution, you may read the following; if not, we 
beg of you to pass it over: “If a cigar makes a 
man ill, will a cheroot make a manilla T” 
BTAn old widower says: “Always pop the 
question with a laugh. If you are accepted 
well and good; if not, you can say you were 
only joking !” Here’s wickedness. H 
■y Gen. Garfield’s majority for Congress in 
the 19th Ohio district, is over 13,000. The sol- 
diers from his district gave him 3033 votes, and 
only 3 for his democratic opponent. 
tyThe Consord Monitor says there is a re- 
port in circulation that Gen. McClellan has ac- 
cepted a position as Civil Engineer under 'the 
Russian Government. 
1ST A farmer being asked if his horses were 
matohed, said, “Yes, they are matched firstrate; 
one of them is willing to do all the work, and 
the other is willing he should.” 
jy A friend wishes to know how long Ken- 
tucky will remain a democratic state. Just os 
longin our judgment, as she hugs the chains 
that binds her to her slave population. 
eta retired actor, with a fondness for poul- 
try, was asked why he named a favorite hen 
“Macduff?” He replied that it was beoause he 
wanted her to “lay on.” 
QTThe editor of a little paper down east, 
itching for notoriety, is Spreading his coat tail 
and inviting some one to tread on it, and the 
question is, who has a microscope to see it ? 
iyA post mortem examination of a gentle- 
man who died a few days ago at Waterbury, 
Conn., revealed the fact that he had but one 
kidney—a fact said to be unparalleled. 
ff-A schoolmarm in England has adopted a 
new and novel mode of punishment. If the 
boys disobey her rules, she stands them on 
their heads and pours cold water into their 
trowser’s legs. 
By An Irishman who had been asked to fur- 
nish proot of his marriage, took ofi his bat and 
exhibited a scar on his head. “Here,” said he, 
is my marriage certificate. That’s Judy’s 
mark.” 
jy “Oh, I am so glad you like birds. What 
kind do you most admire?” said a wife to her 
husband. “Ahem ! W ell I think a good tur- 
key, with plenty of seasoning,’ said the hus- 
band, “is about as good as any.” 
ty A letter from the Second Maine Cavalry, 
dated Nov. 11th, informs us that that Regiment 
voted for Lincoln 373; for McClellan 5. The vote 
for Governor stood, for Cony 377; for Howard 
3, 
jy We have a very large number of pieces of 
original poetry, placed on file, and correspon- 
dents must exercise their patienoe. Why don’t 
they oftener try their hand at prose ? They are 
more likely to get an early hearing. 
(y During an investigation, in London, into 
the death of Mr. Stephens, a rigger, it trans- 
pired that his wife had stripped tbs dead body 
of all the olothes which he wore, and bad 
pawned them for drink. 
lythe naval force of Brazil consists of 33 
sailing vessels and 17 screw and side-wheel 
Bteamers; in all S3 vessels, mounting In the 
aggregate 330 guns, including small boat bov- 
itzers, etc. < 
iyA Western editor was recently requested 
to,send his paper to a distant patron, provided 
he would take his pay in “trade," At the end 
of the year he found that his new subscriber 
was a coffin-maker. 
jytfeu. Dana has issued an order placing 
freedmen in his district upon the Mississippi 
plantations of Jeff. Davis and bis brother Joe 
and that of the heirs of the late Oen. Quitman. 
These estates oomprise about 10,000 acres of the 
best cottage lands. 
jy The Missouri soldiers take the precedence 
of all others in their unanimity for Mr. Lincoln. 
Against 6826 votes for Mr. Lincoln, McClellan 
received only 65. The total of the home and 
soldier vote, so forte received is: Lincoln, 42,- 
076; McClellan, 21,206. 
jy People accustomed to speak by tbs card, 
say that Beauregard has been euchered, and I 
that Sherman is making a march. He certainly 
seems to have gone it alone, so for. Beauregard 
will have to order Hood up, in a burry.—[New 
Bedford Mercury. 
iy One of our best clergymen one Sunday preached a sermon pn the close of the year, 
wherein he alluded to the “pomp of the regal forests.’’ One of his hearers objected to the 
sermon, on the gronnd that it was an abolition discourse. An explanation was asked. “Why,” said he, “didn’t be say ‘Pomp of ths forest,' 
and isn’t that nigger in the woods, I’d, like to 
know T” 
iy A: Yale college alumnus was visiting the 
old inetitgtion lately, and one of the professors, 
in showing him about, proposed to go and roll 
a game of ten-pins. “Boil teg-pins with you, 
sir !” cried the alumnus, with a gleam of ma- 
licious fan in his eye, “why, sir, I was expelled 
from the college for rolling ten-pins !” 
jy We understand that the convicts in the 
state prison are almost ggggimous in condem- 
nation of the unkind, disoonrteogs agd denun- 
ciatory spirit in which the press of the state 
speaks of orime and abandoned criminals. They 
thick that this class of citizens is sufficiently 
numerous and respectable to be treated with 
more consideration. 
Of Courting is a delightful exercise tqr twB, ! 
—for the actors—but intensely insipid for the 
spectators. We mention this fact for the benefit 
of a few young couples who seem to hare over- 
looked the faot, and selected the proscenium 
gallery in the City Hall for their soft, delicate 
and amorous amusements during the delivery of 
public lectures. 
fiy In the recent sad oalamity on the Dela- 
ware a dog which was thrown into the water 
with the other inmates of the yacht Lily ob- 
served his master clinging to a spar; the faithful 
animal refused to quit him to swim ashore, as 
he might easily have done, butawam round and 
round him, barking for help for two or three 
hours. He finally became too weak to sustain 
himself. 
CT"“I regret our causeienowin as eritioal a 
condition, perhaps, as ever before, owing to the 
great number of desertions and those absent 
without leave. These are the words of 
a rebel correspondent with Hood’s army. They 
feebly express the terrible panie of the South. 
The probability of Sherman’s advance was 
long ago known to the few, and dreaded by 
them; but the movement itself has struok terror 
to the hearts of the many. There is now a fear 
and trembling in the South unparalled to any 
of the panics of the war. 
Th# Riot in tB<s Puts Prison. 
A correspondent of the Bangbi Whig gives 
the following account of the late outbreak st 
the State Prison, by which Collins, the ring* 
leader of the raiders on the Calais Bank, made 
bis escape: 
“Just after the first ‘ringing up' bell, five 
convicts, viz:—Win. Collins (one of the Calais 
Bank raiders), Thompson (in for 20 yean), 
Calvin Smith (five years to stay), Wm. Merritt 
and Wm. Devine (each less than one year to 
stay) started out of the ‘carriage shop’ and ran 
to one of the guard posts and commenced 
throwing stone# and brick-bats, &c., at the 
cuard (Mr. Thompson), hitting him in the 
face a severe blow from the first volley, which 
they followed up rapidly, and at the same lime 
threw ft flight of state, which they tore away 
from the shoe shop, up against the wall and 
went over. The guard fired three rifles at 
them without effect, owing to his inability to' 
eet deliberate aim, so rapid was the firing of 
stones by the raiders. Other officers went to 
his assistance immediately, and the conse- 
quence was that Smith was taken after being 
dangerously wounded on the head,from blows 
inflicted by rifles. The others ran to the river 
near by, and taking off shoes and jackets, three 
of them attempted to swim across. Merritt 
was drowned in the river. Collins and Devine 
got across, but Devine was so chiliad that he 
felt obliged to go into a house to get warm, 
and there he was detained by the public- 
spirited lady thereof until the officers in pur- 
suit were informed of his whereabouts and ar- 
rested him. 'Thompson was taken on this side 
of the river, secreted in the lime-fain. Diligent 
search has been made forCollins, but up to this 
time (Sunday evening) he has not been found I 
or heard from. Unless he received assistance- 
some way, be must have perished. We fear, 
■however, that he ha* got away, and it will be 
difficult to find him.’’ 
The Plot to burn Few York Oity. 
The Tribune says this plot was concocted 
in Richmond and the papers of that elty fore- 
shadowed it some time ago. “Rebels,” con- 
tinues the Trilmne, “throng this city; many 
of them active, malignant, desperate and dan- 
gerous. They have no rights which loyal 
men are bound to respect. They are here as 
enemies of the Government, and they are, 
what Gen. Dix’s order declares them, spies, 
and liable to be treated as such. They have a 
well-known headquarters—the one great ho- 
tel which the incendiaries of Friday night 
made no attempt to destroy. Gen. Dix’s or- 
der is competent to reach these people, to ar- 
rest them, or to drive them from the city in 
fear of arrest. Does any one suppose that if 
Gen. Butler had remained here to execute 
Gen. Dix’s order, these rebels would have re- 
mained? Or does any one now fail to see 
that Butler’s presence frustrated for the time 
the scheme which, on his departure, the rebels 
attempt to carry through ?” 
Garibaldi and the American Struggle. 
The London Index, a paper in the Interest 
of the Southern rebellion, recently made a 
statement under the head of “Recantation,” 
to the effect that Garibaldi had recanted bis 
former expressions of sympathy for our Gov- 
ernment and expressed pro-southern views. 
This led a friend of the “Liberator,” Karl 
Blind, to communicate to the influential Lon- 
don papers a letter received by him from 
Garibaldi, dated “Caprera, Oct. 80th,” in which 
he complains of being misrepresented, and 
says: 
“My opinion on the American question is 
well known. Not only do I hope from it the 
abolition of slavery, but I consider the ques- 
tion to be one affecting all mankind, and woe 
to the world if the North did not come out 
victorious from this struggle.” 
A True-hearted Arohbiahop. 
Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati:, in a re- 
cent address with reference to the celebration 
of Thanksgiving, after showing that citizens 
of Irish birth have never been ill treated by 
our Government or the people of the North 
says: 
“We have conversed with Irish Catholic ref- 
ugees from. Georgia and Arkansas, from Ala- 
bama and other Southern States, and we 
know they were stripped of their money and 
their clothes, and cast into prison when they 
refused to go iuto the ranks of the Confeder- 
ate army. Many an Irish laborer told us in 
the hospitals, here and elsewhere, that when 
the war broke out in the South, and the pub- 
lic works were suspended they were either 
violently conscripted, or had to enlist or 
starve.” 
Outspoken.—The Augusta Chronicle and 
Seminal of Nov. 10th, prints the following ex- 
tract from a letter, dated Madison, Ga, Nov. 
7th: 
“If Governor Brown tells the truth Id his 
message, we live under a worse tyranny than 
was possible in the old Union. If, -by the 
blessing of Providence, you can once get on 
the track, and tbs train started for peace, all 
the powers in Ricbmond or Washington can- 
not stop or throw it off. Show us how to ne- 
gotiate ; point out some leader. Let him be 
open, frank and fearless, and the people will 
follow as sure as the suu shines. Let him be 
a man who can inspire confidence and equal 
to the task of stopping the msduess of these 
days.” 
Some of the rebels are evidently becoming 
repentant. 
A Successful Captain.—Capt. Gorham 
F. Bassett, recently arrived at Boston from 
Singapore, completing his twenty-second voy- 
age to the East Indies, as master, and never 
making a passage longer than 119 days'. In 
all that tjgpe he has never lost a spar or cost 
the underwriters a cent, though he has lan- 
Jed in Boston $10,000,900 of merchandise— 
all purchased by himself. He is now but 
forty years old. 
lyThe undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to ooUeuting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prite Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, £31-3 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
W. 8. SAWYER. 
Htfertncet—Hon. 8amuel Cont.Gov. of Me., Hon. Wm. Pjpy Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13d Bin. 
Review of the Market, 
For the seek ending Nov. 80th, 1864, prepared ex. 
preaaly lor the P«s»*, by Mr. M. N. Rich. 
Neie.—We wish it to be understood that car quo- tations represent priees of large lots from firsthauils, 
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small or- 
ders, itigbtt rates have to be charged. 
AS HES —Prices far potashes remain steady at 
U@ll4o lb. There is no demand for pearls and 
prices are entirely nominal. 
APPLES.—Green app'es are quite soaree in the country, and good winierfT.it Is firm and in active 
demand at higher prices. We now quote 4 25:5)6 per brl.; Ftney lots have sold at eypn higher prices by the single bbl.New dried apples arehigher and the 
market firm at 14@144e Jp lb. 
BUTTER—Choice tab e is in light supply and com- 
mauds higher prices; the market ia firm at60@63o. 
Country ball 4Stprc but er i* still in muder- 
a e snoply and limited sales bays been made at 428 46 H?,lb 
BEANS.—The market is more aotive bnt we have 
hea-d of no improvement in prices and we oontinue 
to quote S887®3, lor wh‘tel>aa; *2 76@8 lor mar- 
rows; and Blue 1’ods and Yellow Eyes *‘JJ6Ct8275 
bun. 
BOX SHOOKS.—Holdoreof BoxSbqoks are not solicitous to sell, anticipating better prices is nos 
as therivers close, and the mm ket Is firm at 8'.26 
tor White Pine The sales continue to be large for 
shlpm nt on owners' aeeount, although shippers 
have taken several foreign vessels under their* pre- 
scribed terms, via; the yeasel to deliver on shore. 
COOPERAGE—City made Shookaooptipne in very limited supply, and havo been neglected, u there ia 
little or no demand just at this time, yet holders are 
firm at our present quotations. Country bhooks are 
dull, as there are lew shipping and come in slowly. 
Hoops are in fair demand at our quotation*. Sort 
Pine Headings are dull. Hurd Pine are in good de 
mand at quotations. 
CHEESE.—Prices are firm, and the market in 
light supply'or good darier. We now adjust opr 
quotations as follows for N T. 22@23o and Vermont 
and country 31:833 p lb, sales moderate. 
COFFEE.—The market for Coffee continues unset- 
tied pending the fluctuations ip gold from day t 
day, yet there is t>pt little doing in this market, and 
prices rule at 6l@6So lor Java, |3 ®45c lor Cape, and 
47J860 for Rio.fr lb. ^ 
-COAL.—The market Is qniet and more settled. ; 
Some dealers however continue to ask #16 per ton : 
while others are selling White Ash, Lehigh, and 
Franklin at retail, and delivered at 814 per ton, 
Cheetnat 18 6). 
CORDAGE—The market is strong and prices are 
archangel lrom previous quotations which we ocn- 
tinne for Manilla 388310, and Bolt Rope 295)29*, 
Russia do, 3»831 aud Americas Cordage 308314 p 
ft 
CANDLES—Mould Candles remain s'eady at 288 
334 the Inside being manufacturers prices. Sperm 
are quiet and steady at 42@46o 
DRUGS k DYES.—No important changes have 
characterized the market for Crags since the cate of 
our last issce; busines has been moderate with a 
•tea 'y fair demand for leading a-lie Camphor is 
a little lower and we new quote (166 We notice 
a sligh* decline lor gal Soda aadquote 640 per lb. In 
Dy* Woods we have only t* note a alight a vance 
in Hypernlo and Camwood, which we now quote at 
loaup 
DUCK—Priees are firm at the advance noticed last 
week Ibr Portland Deck The actory prioes an new 
as follows: Portland No. 8, 8183; No. 10, SI 86; 
and Raven* *1 per yard. 
BBT GOODS.—The past baa been a broken week 
•ad the Dry Good* trpde, sad transactions bar* 
beta moderate without any material ohange Of pnoe« 
elMO oar last r»ort| as w» previously remarked, 
The drain upon the market his tben^arr heavy of | 
late, and sales have been lsrge, not only in this 
market hot in Boston and Mew York, and prices are 
now Influence? chiefly by the demand and eepply, 
and it teems to bea the prevailing opinion that all 
•tandard and demesne gooes mu.t »o higher, with- 
out regard to tnr m ivement ot gold. 
FISH—The market Is qnick and Arm at Improving j 
nrices for all kinds ol AsU. VY« revise our qu tation, j S* MadTa.ee of-/seen Hake; Shore Herring we ! 
nnw ouoie 7 76S8 25 W bbl. Shore Mackerel are «o- 
rng .q*«'* betSr. Ill fares are taken remiily at 
quotations. 
FKUIT AW NUrS-Dry fruits hav* bceniu 1C- 
tlve demand lor a week or two part Rairins are n 
go od demand at higher crioee. W« quote o.d Lay- 
ers 600®* 26, and bu cn box 600<B6 00, Mew Cit- 
ronaortesg; Currant* 26. i-emon* contlnne to ru e 
hlgh-weqnotel2S»» "ox. A lew new-crop He- 
vaoa Oranges have arrived and are seding at *T@i * 
i* 100; jamnrinds we qnore 84 76l®6 ke;; Crae- berrieeare icaroe and high—** t> bo,n or about *17 
V bbl Nut, we quota a, follows: solt-shelled Al- 
monds 86c; Shelled 40@41*» lb; Fee Nuts 8<@4 26 
V I Filberts mjQe; recap 26<g38: Shellbark* y bus, and Chestnuts 87J. 
FLOUK-.Tlae Market olo-es Arm at som»improve- 
ment Irom last weeks pipes, but little doing the past week—sales quite H(pt, Tne advanoe InfreiihU 
irom the west tlnce tbe abundance of war communi- 
cations together with the luot that Stocks have beeo 
considerably reduced imparts a firm and oenAdeut 
feeling emppg dealer* for tbe htture. Tttet prie • 
cann t refeeaft lpfrS'.tp any great extent lfom j savsS^Axk^ > 
G&AlV--€orn eentinnek to rptertein a.trong up- waid tendecoy under the influence of extrumofv 
light stocks, not only in this butln M Y. andother 1 
mgj-kets, the canals having closed with alm-et a I 
barren market indicating vary high prices in future 
dealers here were Arm at the close at |i p bushel' 
Barley remains Arm but etga 'T *t 1 66@160—light 
stocks ant little d iug. Byeioboeue p^d npmln.lst 
2 20®2 26 Oats have improved but transactions 
are nnimport-nt. Short, ard Ane feed quiet and 
steady with ocesional sales at quotations. 
BAY—is very retree and Arm; in lhct there Is lit- 
tle it any'D market at thi, time. Dealers qnote 
pressed 2'1®:6per top. Strpw is in spick demand at 
816^18 4f tgn tor good: sale* navabetn njadeytsven 
h:gner figures. 
IRON.—Prioes are easier and the market gener- 
ally qul t at a slight reduotiou for Vaglish a'union 
and rett '.ed, whi.h we now quote at 8)@@9)o P lb. 
LEATHER- We quote NY.Ligh<a 40@48; Mediums 
and Heavy *l@44:0.1aughier,6O@6O;|K„ugh4O@42 
Oak Sole is quite dud, hut there is uo change iu prl 
ces. French and Ame ioan Calf SklnJ continue in 
flair demand, tod prices are about tjie same as re- 
ported in our last. 
LUMBER,—Shipping Lumber continues to to bo 
inllui ncad by the fluotua ion of goli, but fee de- 
mand is moderate ana prices a-e without moiarisi 
change. Clapboards, Spruce Extra and Pine do, 
are higher U will be notioed by our quotations:— 
Laths are also higheri White Pine No. 1 ami 2. SIS 
@$60. No. 8 #38@40, and Ko 4, 28@28; Shipping 
$25@27, Spruce $18@18; Hemlock 11@13 4* M.— 
Cedar Shingles Extra. $4,2S@4,60; No. 1 do «u@3 
60; Extra Pine 86@5,60; Laths, Spruce $1,87@2; 
and Pin; do, 82,00@2,60 per M. Box Shooks and 
Cooperage wil* lie found nnder the appropriate 
heads. 
MOLASSES—There has been more inquiry from 
Grocers and the market le more firm, but (ales have 
been very light apd at prices within our previous 
range. We advance our quotations for Porto Rico 
to 1.09@1 10—1 00 was offered apd refused yesterday. 
The Stuck In market is not large, and none has 
been reoelved for same time past. 
NAILS oontinue to rule quiet and steady at §10@ 
10 80 per oaek. 
NAVAL STORES—Spirits Turpentine has rallied 
from the dtoooiug tende icy previously noticed, and 
is now held at 2,6Ag)l 06 p *il- Jar, Pitch and Bo«- 
in are steady and without variation. 
OILS —Kerosene oil remains steady with good 
demand for small lots ; factory prices continue to 
range at 96 97) @ 109 p gal. Linseed has declined 
to 142 and Bojied 147; Crude Fish Oi • has advanced. 
Grand Bank and Bay Is firm at 88?@40 t> bbl shore 
32@S6 Whale, Sperm and Lard Oi ■ are steady with 
moderate sales at former quotationa. 
PLASTER.—Kook, plaster is dull and nominal at 
our quotationa with a good stock on hand 
PAINTS —Lewis’ Lead is firmer and we now 
quote $18 60 @19 end Portland Lead in Oil $18.59 @ 
18 per 100 lbs. Cumberland do 17 60@I8 and Pure 
Dry $18 — French and American Zino Rochelle Yel- 
low aodEngliah Venetia Red 8o, and Litharge and 
Red Ieadhave declined le and are now quoted 19c. 
PRODUCE —There has been oon-iderable activi- 
ty In all kinds of produce during the week; good 
pjti’oes are in active request at higher prioes; sales 
are now made at 2 12@2 26 V bbl; 1 ggs have de- 
clined to 8*@86o ner dox Turkeys and ehiokens are 
in fair supply ut 18@20c. Ve d is -oarce and a little 
higher we quote U@i2 per lb. Oaions are firm at 
full prices. 
PROVISIONS.—Pork is firm at the advance no- 
ticed in our last, but trade is very limited end stocks 
light; we quote Extra clear is held at $4|,@48,50; 
clear do 47@47 60; Mess $43@44, and Prime $40@ 
42. Bound Hogs oome forward sparingly and ssles 
unimportant. The N Y Price Current says the pork 
market has been very irregular, the price of new 
me*s raoillalirgbetwsen *88 28 and 4012), and fi- 
nally efosing firm at 89 fiTj whioh is 26c lower than 
at the date of our liat. Th-re has been quite a brisk 
movement rnainlv speculative, and la part for delta. | 
ery witdin the next 90 days, as prioes a trifle above 
those now ourrent. 
RICE—There has been nothing of moment dene 
since our la >t; holders are firm, but the demend is 
light at advanced prices. We now quote India 
14@16c v lb- 
RUM—Portland distilled remains steady and quote 
at *2,10 and 2, 6 par gal 
SUGAR—Tbe market for refined sugars hie ruled 
steady throughout the week dosing at 29)@29), for 
crushed granulated and powde ed: trade meagre. 
The market for raw has hern prettv steady—tbs 
quotations have not verted from laet Friday 
SPICES—The demand has been quite active for 
country'trade for all kinds spiest Cassia is firm 
at 86@S7) ; and Cloves et r0@55; Nutmegs (remain 1 
steady at the reoent decline, and we continue to 
quotekl 75@186. Ginger 60c. 
8 ALT—Prioes are without ary change to note »ud 
we oontinue to quote a steady market at *8 26@7 for 
Turks Island, Cagliari and Liverpool. 
SEEDS—All descriptions olteed remain quiet and 
ateady at our previous prices. 
TEA—There is little ohange to notice iu tse mar- 
ket, the demand being almost entire'y for immedi- 
a-e consumption ut abont previous rates; prices oon- 
tinue to rule at about 120@126 for ehoico Oolong, 
and 110@'16 'or common and ordinary; Souchong 
90@100 p lb. 
TOBACCO—Prioee oontinue firm with a growing 
confidence for the uturei cootisoe our cnotations 
again wi bout revising aa rales oun'iano within our 
range'or the various grades, though with a moder- 
ate bus ’ness 
TIN—The deoline in gold hie rendered the market 
dull and prioes weak though we eon'inue to quote 
• her IC $21*22, Char 1 X 28x27; Coke 19a24;Strmlts 
82; Banoa70oaeh. 
WOOL—Holdeya of dasirab'e grades of Domestic 
Wool areapparentiy not at all anxious to sell, ex- 
cep’ at very fhll prices, oonfident in the belief that, 
wi'hin the limits of any probable change in the 
ruling o' gold,or of the status of military aflkirs. the 
course of the market wl 1 bv rather upward than 
downward the remainder of the season, 
Fubiqhts.—Business tor the put weak in for-im 
engagements has not been large, and rates have un 
dergone no material variations since our !a*t sport. 
Tile aspect of affairs between Shippers and Owners, 
Brokers and Masters remains in about the same at- 
titude aa prevloualy noticed. The following com- 
prise the engagements tbr'he week; Brig Mary R. 
Thomp >on henoe to Trinidad and hack to Portland, 
at $8 80per hhd lor molasses, and 70 cts per hundred 
for sugsr. foreign port oba- gee paid. Brig George 
Harris (247 tons) for Ft Jsgo. at $2,000 oargo reoaiv- 
el alongside. Brig John Rlehards with full cargo of 
Box Shooks at 82 ets to be delivers d on chore. 
Bark LaRoy, henoe to north side Cuba with box 
Shook! atSOe; brig Young HepnbPe to Cardenas with 
box abooks at 28e to be reoeived from alongside; ship 
McMano (new ab'ut 800 tona)benceto Buenos Ayrea i @ 812 On per M. for Lumber paid in gold 
Coastwise, wg note tbe charter or brig Mechan- 
ic, to *ake Hay to Fortressllonroe, fit *10.60 p tor. 
Brig Ella Maria fordo with oomnrrssel hay at 87 pi 
ton; sob Campbell for Baltimore with an assorted 
oargo at 8700 00 out. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
'SKATES 
TO LET OB FOB SALE, CHEAP I 
Wholesale or Retail. 
Alro Children’s SLEDS, made of best White 
Oak Stook, and painted in Portland; and for sale 
wholesale and retail. 
AT LANE’S, 
Nov 31—dfw No. 4 Free street. 
CUSTOM BOOTS. 
A. GOWELL, 
76 M1HDLR STREET, 
Now makes to measure os good, if not the beet, 
Gents' light and heavy sewed Boots of all kinds 
Horn the bast material*. 
JU work done at the time appointed. 
Please call and order a pair. 
por?3 eodtf 
ANDREW DeW. BARSS, M. D., 
Gnfoitt tf the “Ctitersitj of Mibugk," Scttlui 
Late Resident Bnrgeon of the “Royal Maternity 
Hospital,” Edinburgh. 
Residenoe—corner qf Cumberland and Loonst8ts. 
tyOfflce hours, 6 to 11 a. x. and } to 4 r. x. 
ootl72m* 
To (he Sick. 
ELIZABETH B APAMS, (formerlyChamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner. 3)4 Congreea, corner 
Pearl street Co neultation rasa to all, from # to 13 
A. x., and 3 to 7 r. X. 
A regular gradua'e Pom the Boston Female Med 
leal College, with 10 years snccoessful practice en 
ablet her to offer hope to the siek and especially to 
ferns ee and children sfilic’ed with ohronlo diseases. 
Her remedies aropurely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared, and the certainty with which they onre dis- 
eases of whatever form, ceases them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adaips, is assisted by Dr. 3. Wesley'Kelley, of 
Boston, (sole surviving founder of the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is in ettendanoe at her offioe the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Nov 3— d&w3m 
HTEeilsetle Vita caa be Cnred.—Dr. 
Lock now having become eminently saooessfnl in 
curing this terrible malady, Invites all similarly af- flicted, to oall or send tor eiroulars ol references and 
testimonials of numerous cases cured of frem one to 
twentv-fbnr years standing. He devotes his atten- 
tion especially to diseases of the Cerebro-Spinal Axis 
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of his claim to the publio confidence. 
Hemay be consulted at bis private reofdenco No. 
141 West 43d street, daily Pom 10 A. x. to 3 M, 
except 8otnrday and Sunday. Address all letters to 
#_ 
“» v. bTLoCKKOW, Now York. Care of P. O. Boxlllfi. oot7dSm 
OT~ CA&P8 and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
»t this offioe tt 
--- 
y«n aroln want of any kind o fPfUNTIHe alfTt the Daily Press Office. U 
SPECIAL NOTICE*. 
= l. _.*■>■■•Rif" ,- _t! 
HTCarrier, rf Daily Prut are not alltttod 
to toil paper, on their rontu. 
DR. TEBBETTE’ 
PBTSlOLOOrCAle 
hair 
REGENERATOR! 
its Modus oniuti: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
.mail bodies sailed Glands ,or more commonly Boots of the Bair. It is from these G land, that every hair 
of the bead is formed and aeoreted Aa long u the 
acaJu i. tree from dieease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keep# its natural appearance 
and oolor But when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the soalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually toms gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or (ate? toe haw begins To tall 
off, and in many ea«e«, if not arrested, wU! produce 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathologioal condition of the 
glands, and create a aew and healthy action, the 
Physiological Bair Regonstator has proved a par- 
feet nuootil 
It is not a "Dys," and will not italn a particle. It 
will positively "RaoroaxGrat Haib',1b nil enses 
to its o-igioal oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hsir la all cases an Raid Beads when the glands or 
roots of the tialr are qqt pomuletely disorganised.— 
It prevents the h*lr from falling off, and removeeall 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keepe the hair son, moist and perfectly healty.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe. It is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The Regenerator” it warranted to produce the 
above results in all eases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Bead” in hiew Eng- 
land ,*3 bp rpstgreff |? fa? *h»n thJrty dVs. 
Price T> cents per Bottle. 
TIBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Winchester, 
K. H. 
Sold (t wholesale and retail by W. W. Whiftl*, 31 Market Squats, Portland, Sole Agent, and by 
Druggists everywhere, septa «4 eodtojenl 
“Dry Dp," lor Catarrh. 
To AU Whom it May Concern —"Sympathy with 
those in affliction make* it not only a duty, bat a 
pleasure to me to s'a'e that after saflbring for thirty 
I years tro® that loathsome disease, Catarrh In the 
: head, and alter using ail the remedies of the day, 1 
became so proatra ed with the dir ease that I had 
taken to my bed. and given up nil hope of n oure, 
! and while in this sitae ion, I providentially heard of 
I Dr. Wandsteorth's "Dry Up," and by the advice ol 
i many friends, J procured a bottle of the medicine, 
from which I found immediate relief. 1 have need in 
the la t three months, three bottlea of it, and am 
now comparatively well, and doing my ssual woik; 
and I aeotiba my ogre solely to the use of the modi- 
eine; and I would cheerfully recommend it to all 
those afflioted In like manner, belie. ing, na I sincere- 
ly do, that it will in all eaaea. give immediate relief, 
and i* a perfpetly t gfe remedy. 
Dated KarlvlUe, Sept 10, IW. 
ABIGAIL BABCOCK.” 
"We, the undeni med. hereby oertify, that we are 
well acquainted with Mrs Babcock, publishing the 
loregoing statement, aid know her to he a person 
whose statement is perfectly rel'ible, and toe fur- 
ther state that tee have used the medicine its our 
families, and hare no he-itA' ion in saying that we 
believe it to be a sura oure for Calarrh, and cheer- 
fully recommend It to all afflict d with 'hat finesse. 
K. Vol»«t Chau*, 
Lbstkk Haiwau. 
Karlviila, Madison Co ,N. 77 
j The real Dry-Up may he had of the Proprietor H. H. Bpbbihhtos, Providence, K. 1 ; alto oi H. H. 
Hay. Drnggiit, Portland, wno will supply the traoe 
on liberal terms. nerlSeodAewSw 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
or 
HOREHOUND AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
nhe. Colds, Influenza, Hoarsenesz, Difficult real king, ami ail Affections iff the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy ia compounded from the 
favorite recipeot an iUasirlotu Physician and Chem- 
iat, who for many years used It with the most com- 
plete success In his extensive private practice. 
Ha had long been profandly improceed with tka 
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehoand, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extraotod from the Life Principle of the throat 
tree Abies Halsasnea or Balm of Gilead. For yean 
he was bafflaa in hit attempts to blend these great 
medicinal forees into ensh a unloa that the original 
power of each would bo preserved, the dlaagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the priee of 
the eompound be within the meani of all. At last, 
»’tor a lour course of dlffloult ehemioal experiments, 
he found that by adding to these flee other Ingredi- 
ents. each one va>uable by Itself, he not only obtain- 
ed the de-lred results, bat greatly inoreassd the 
ourative power of the oompoand. This ba Ing hern 
thoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now offered to the 
general publlo as a sate, pleasant and intallib'e rem- 
edy. 
Price 60 Cents per Botttle. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
gists. 
Charlxb Dowxbb, General Agent, 
novMSm 44 Cedar at.. Mow York. 
Boston Stock Lbt. 
SAU AT THB BROKXBB’ BOARD, Nov. 29. 
41.8 41 Amerlean Gold...281} 
00.do... 232 
1.000 .do.2311 
280 United States Coupon*.. 83U 
7,500 United States Debt Certliioates 1 May)_981 
2,«u0.do (Aug). 971 
11,000 U 8 Coupon Sixes(1881) ...1121 
2.600 .d . 12* 
6,000 ...... do.1121 
1,800 .do (-mall)..11VJ 
4,000 .......do (Coupons oF>..,.108 
2.000 .do.1061 
400 U S Seven-Thirties.116 
2,000 United States Ten-Forties. 94 
600 United States 6-20's.107 
600 .do....107 
600 .......do.108 
12 000 .do. 108 
350 .do (small). 108 
700 . o.106 
1.000 Ogdens bars 2d Mortgage Bonda.81 
2,000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 26* 
6 Boston and Maine Railroad.181 
_MARRIED. 
In this oity, Not 38. at the First Parish Church, 
by Bov Br Shailor, Leyl Wstherbee, of Boston, and 
Hiss Harriot A, daughter of the late Dudley Cam- 
mett, Esq, of Portland, 
In Alfred, Not 36. at the Methodist Parsonage, 
by Bey John Cobb, Joseph B Natter and Miss Lucy J Allen, both ot A; 38th, Joshua Perkins, of Kon- 
uebunk, and Miss Joanna Wakedtld, of Sanford. 
PIED. 
In this oity. Henrietta K. only daughter of John 
K and Adeline Morse, of Henry, Illinois, aged 16 
years 
IRTTnueral this! Wednesday) afternoon, at 8 o’clk 
at NO 84 Winter street. 
Id this oity, Not 38, Mrs Bebecea Brown, aged 64 
years 
LP~Kuner«l on Thursday afternoon, at 2j o’clock, 
at her late residence, A o 6 Maple street. 
IMPORTS. 
S1LT0SH DOCK. ENG. Barque Fisher—420 tons 
coal, to James L Farmer. 
8AIL1HB OP QURAN STRAM SHIPS. 
stuawan vbox fob bails 
City of Dublin-Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 13 
Asia:...' —..... Liverpool.Boston.Nov 13 
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York...Nov 16 
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland Nov 18 
Chinn.Liverpool.Boston. ....Nov 19 
Erin.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 33 
Canada.. Liverpool.Boston.Nov 36 
Hecla.Liverpool.Nsw York Nov 38 Cuba.®verpool.New York. Deo 8 
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. Deo 24 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana..Nov 30 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 80 
Champion.New York. New Orleans. .Nov au 
Nova Scotian.Portland .Liverpool.Deo 3 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Deo 8 
Virginia .New York. Liverpool.Deo 8 
North Star.New York..Caiilornia.Deo 8 
Corsica..New York..Havana, fee ..Dee 6 
Asia..Boeton.Liverpool.Deo 7 
Washington.New York. .Havre.Deo 7 
Evening Star..Now York..New Orleans.. Deo 10 
Guiding 8tar.New York..New Orleans..Deo 17 
MINIATU&B ALMANAC. 
Wsdaeiday..Nevsxbsr 30. 
8“ .7 10 I High water, (a m).. ..11 U 80" «*«. 4 3i I Length of days.9 19 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday...Nsnaktr AS. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Useomb. Boston. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John N B for 
Boston. 
Barone Fisher. (Br) Wilkinson. Slltash Doek, Eng. 
Seh Florida, Thompson. Boston. 
Seh Chariot. Cole, F E Island lor Boston. 
Sob Helen MoLeod, Thurston. Calais for Boston. 
Seh Etta Wasgatt, Hamor, Irom E en for tortress 
Monroe. 
Seh Constitution,Strout, Cherry-Held for Newbury- 
port. 
Scb Elizabeth Rebecca, Whitten, ChcrryHeld Ibr 
Boston. 
Soh Olive Branch, Smith, fin Ellsworth Tor Cam- 
Banger tat'B«nmS>,>>t’ B,r,en‘’,oa oll°' 
Bangorlbr Boet***n<,let0n’*B,, Jb0 00,1 **' 
5®k i P Merrtam. Clark, Belter fcr Botton 
'ffioS*0 W •‘■uu' rr,tck' Hoeklkdtor Hew 
_ 
CLtAEED. 
* W®bb®r- “altlmora-B » Ttrk 
.,Jb®recently towed to tbit port from tbY?Sebfc.No"OB 8t0T*r- *« tuaS 
built hy Howard, Hilt tco u Cepe EUtnbeth, wet tuooettluUy I touched yettordaV 8bB, '•fbtect nbont HO tout, It called the another, 7' “d »*»•<* byt’apttiecrtcH^ 
f moM ODE ooitnro>Dtn ] 
KENNEBUNKPOKT, Nor 28-Sld hr. ... » 
Fnltb(>lu.w, of Boron, M ton.) *&£ 
jsSKSyftssstewft'sa 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 27th Intt, tch William P R,„.. 
Front. Grand Back with HO qtb kb. “rown, 
Ar at Marblehead kd. Mb Bine Ware, Ullet from Grand Bank, 400 qtb kb. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Itth Inat. .hip. Norway Coomba, New York Pocahontas, Grave., do. BALTIMORE—Cld 25th inat, tot. John Freeman Crowell. New York. ^
Ar 27th, brig. France* Jane. Martin. St John PS 
Wna Niokala, Amea, Fortreaa Monro*; tehi E Cloa' 
ton. Coomba, St John Nil; It j Connni, Wn..Al«x- andra, 
Ar 28th, sob* United State., Portland; Light Beat. 
ISt1>pEortfrHndA_lr 
bric;rttr si^Ky^r- u««w 
Fortran* Mon roe-AW ^ e'a* bri«* » « «•'•. Hart, ft. ;?f!r*** “°"™* i  £ Ray. Port Ewea for Boaton; Milwankee, Brown. Rondoat fordo; acka Nary UottB*. GnptlU, Eluabetbport fo- Boaton 
Ar 29th, .Lip. Na Pin. Ultra, raft, fm Liverpool- C< n.tellation, Mnlllnor. do; ant Coagreaa Wood- ward, Cardiff; barqne Harmon, Buckley, Mcminn: Northwood, Hina'{tign. 
Ar Wtli, bfig N.thlStevens, Barber, Cow Bay CB; Mfa. Mary D Haskell, Haakell. Sydney CB; AdaUne. 
Gilmore. Bellaat for Philadelphia; Hattie Coomba, Drinkwater, Georgetown. 
Cld 28th. ahlp Hornet. Harding, San Franciseo; 
bnrquee R W Grifflih, Drummond, Malaga; Wave- 
let, Osborn, Pernambueo; John Carver, Carver, 
Clenfbegoe; Mllwaukle. Brown, Boaton. 
Sid 27th. barque* J W logwood, Caaoo, Transit; 
brig. Nepotisot, Koret. 
FALL Rl YBR-Sld «7tb, acb Madagascar. Heath, 
for New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 88tb, toh Franklin Bell, Brew, 
•tor. Georgetown DC. 
Sid, brigs g L Bucknam, ftn Rockland fbr Wash- 
ington ; Crocua. Bangor for do; acba Juliet, Bangor 
-or Now Orleans; Martha, Im Boaton tor Baltimore; 
Statesman, CalalaforNew York; Ocean Ball*, from 
Y:«b%?eidWrv^:g^orris; 
Turn.^NewtSS'&I&.S?' ** Ww> dld bri*. p Larraboa, Avondala, tad Crocua Mbs LliM Dudley, Mirtbfe. End Ariel 
^TON-Arttth, barqne Fiance, Smith, fro. 
Cld 2»th, barqne ToungTurk, E W Small, Goraa; sch Santa Maria, Poland, Oamariscotta. 
{*ste8rr8K.7JK:N^Y^ CW 2»tb, toh. Jaa B»nry, Cbnroh, Newborn NC; Adeline Hamlin, Lanail, Bangor. 814. abip John Sidney. u,r°£T?itiUT»,7Ar Mth. aah Jun, gpragae, ft* EJliabethport; Vulcan, Heucy, Pembroke. 
FOREIGN iPOETS. 
At Cape Haytien «th in.t, barque Emblem, Nicker- 
son. for Boaton 10 days 
At Port au Brine* 10th inat, barques Sylph. Harri- 
mmn, for Kiragoaue, to load fbr Boaton; R W Mar- 
rav, for New York 10 days. 
Cld at Havana 22d lnat, brig Martha Washington, 
Leland, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 20th lnat, brig Carolina E Kellay, from Portland. 
At Mataaiaa 23d inat, barqne Evalyn, for Boaton, Idg: brig O C Clary. Parkar, tor do, Idg. 
At St Job* PR Mb inat, aah Vicksburg, for Haw York in 2 day*. 
Ar at Cow Bay CB 13th inat, ahlp J P Wheeler, Gadd. New York 
Ar at 8t John KB 26th Inat, ship America, Mona, 
from Bath. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 21, no lat, be, ahlp St Louis, Ballard, from 
Boaton for Australia. 
(let 30,8W of the Lizard, 800 miles, ship Prince- 
ton, from Antwerp for Akysb. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
M. L A. LECTURES7 
Th. fourth Lootur. of the aoarie will t. SoUtoid* 
On Thursday Ivening, See. 1,1864, 
-BY- 
Eev. HENEY W. BELLOWS, 
OF NEW YORK, 
—AT— 
HEW CITY HALL. 
Subject—Utt im Callforaia. 
D->0nap«oat (•’•look. Lootur,oommeuc at 
7.SO. 
8ea»oa Tloi.U S3 OS; Trr*lag Ticks',. 10 oeatl. 
.fir r.isrCooubHIm. 
H. an »bdok, 
dot30 td Cor. Wj. 
GET THIS UftijiT ! 
WEBSTER’S 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY! 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION I 
Thoroughly Retired and much Enlarged. 
OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS. 
10,000 WORDS ard MEANINGS not found In oth- 
er Diaflovar'M. 
Over thirty able American aad European eebalus 
employ ed upon tble rurieioa, and thirty yean ef 
labor expended npon It. 
Among tbe collaborators are Dr Maha, of Berlin, 
Profo'sera Porter, Dana. Whitney, Uadi*. Ly- 
man, Gi'man, aad Thatcher, Cast. Oralghill, of 
Weet Point Military Academy, Judge J. C Par- 
kins. Prrf. Stilee, A. L Halley, Beq, fco, fco. .• Severe! tables of great value, one of them of Illy 
quarto pager, Explanatory aad Proaoaaclag, of 
hemes la Action ef penone aad pine- e, pseudo- 
nym", fco., fco., e« Abaddon, Acadia, Albany 
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason sad Dixon’) Una, 
Mr. Mieowber, kc. 
Containing one-flith orone-fonrtb more matter than 
any former editions. 
From new electrotype pie tee aad the Riverside 
Proas. 
In One VoL ot 1840 Royal Quarto Pagee- 
"GETtkeLATEST." "GETtk* BEST." 
“GET WEBSTER." 
Published by G. fc C. MEBlAM.Kpringdeld.Mnae. For sale in this tity by Bailey fc Noyes, r-v-gr street. norlOatf 
Holiday Inducements 
FITZGERALD* X0D8D01 
HATE removed to Nee. 148 and ICO Middle at., and a* usual era offering groat In„moemeets m 
Hoor Skirts, Corsets, Fancy Goods, 
aad Notions, 
At Wholesale nod Retail. 
Also, Hoop Shir'a aad Const* made to order a 
•fon “otjeo- FITZGERALD fc UODSDON, Dahlia Skirt aad a aaey Goods 8tor*. 148 fc 110 Mid- 
dle street novgOdlm 
Steamship Bohemian l 
Wrecked at Portland. 
THK undenigned will retire te pa rat* t*ndc;« at hid offioe ln ethi* city, until noon on Tuesday, 
January 10,1866* lor the porch*** 
l*t—of the wreck of the Hull and Engine* of tho 
Iron .Steamship Bohemian, of aboot 32o0 tons, a* 
the / nev lie or may then lie, .a about tire fhtboaM 
water, aboot half a mile from tbe shore ot Cape Eli- 
zabeth. opposite Brood Cove,ahout eight nuis* Iron* 
tfcsoity 
3d—of all the remaining portoa of tbe oargo that 
mav be found ia or arroond the w sek, ooneiatiaf 
of Iron Knee*, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other 
good*. 
landers to state the prio in cash, gold value, that 
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separat*- 
lj, and the party or parties if auy whose leader to 
aoceptsd, must pay or deposit with the omders'gi ed. 
not later than January futh. of Twenty per cent, oh 
the amount o' their bids; a further sum of twenty 
perce.t o* or before Feb r » and the baleaca In 
fall on or before March 1 1886, 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
.. ** uq 
no. 10 Exchange rreet. Portland, Nov 38. 1864. no?80td 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON'S, 
97 MARKET SQUARE. 
no » TTSZw 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
AmCB lot of Wiw bockwxxat, Ritu* rx-oon, Oatimal, Hor Yiaot Cam*, ut 
for sale by 
DAHFORTH * CLIFFORD, 
nortOtf t Liao street. 
THE subscriber hereby firm public notice to *8 concornod.tbat he bn. been dsly eppolnted and 
Uken^upoUf himself the, trust ei Administrator, of 
LYDIA DILUHHRAH. 
late of Nanlae, in the county of Onaberlaod, d recus- 
ed. by firing beud a* the law direct*; he there- fore roquet* ail person* who are indebted to the 
•aid deceased’> estate, to make immediate payment; and thee* whe hare any demands thereon; so ex- 
hibit the same Bur settlement to 
_ __, 
“I-1 KDMONDfl, of Dixlold, 
Naples, Hot 1, UN. 4Swfw* 
PORTLAND AMD VIC I HITT. 
Vrnm AkoertUtmenU n-Oay. 
Operi— Deering Hill. Probate Notioee 
Auotlon rile—Henry Bliley k Co. ■■ L. A. Lecture. 
Joel Beeelved—Duuforth t Gifford. Window Sbudee—Hudeon. 
Bonemliu—F r Sole. 
Weniter'e Diet ooiry. 
Hoop skir.e—FiUgen’d A Hodglon. 
Mr. S. 0. Campbell’s Benefit. 
Lut night but throe of the Mnglith Opera 
in this City. 
We would call especial attention to the an- 
nouncement for this evening. The Bohemian 
Girl is to be repeated by special request, and 
from the eclat which attended its previous 
representations, we may safely predict a 
crowded bouse. The first performance of 
“Campbell & Castle's English Opera Troupe” 
was looked for with doubt, for the people of 
Portland had no idea of Its merit, but its first 
essay showed It to be one of the best, If not 
the best and most talented organization ever 
seen In this country. 
Of Mr. S. C. Campbell we can speak in 
terms of unqualified praise. To a fine manly 
presence, he possesses the advantage ot a voice 
of rare power and quality, endowed with sym- 
pathetic tones and a compass-full, clear, and 
rich,—that we have never heard excelled. His 
rendition of “The Heart bowed down,” is 
touching and beautiful in the extreme, as was 
the song, “In Happy moments," in “Maritana” 
—both of which elicited enthusiastic encores, 
Mr. Wm. Castle has a bright future before 
him, and with the remembrance of several 
tenors in our mind, we do not hesitate to class 
him among the best and most effective we 
ever heard. The warm reception he nightly 
receives show that he possesses the public 
heart and is ou the plnlcle of public favor. 
Mias Fanny Stockton is admirably fitted 
to the role she assumes. Young and beauti- 
ful, in form and feature, an accomplished mu- 
sician, with a clear, rich, ringing voice, she at 
once won the admiration of the audience. We 
do not recollect to have seen any one so en- 
tirely look and act the heroines in opera bet- 
ter. She gives the music of her part with 
clearness and precision, and her dresses with 
exquisite taste and effect. Of the rest ot the 
Company, we can only add that they have 
been selected with judgment and are fully up 
in their parts. The chorus is fhll and effective 
and the largest ever heard here. 
But three nights more remain to enjoy these 
musical entertainments, during which we un- 
derstand that Balfe’s new Opera of the “Bose 
of Castile” will be produced. Let us advise 
our musical friends to improve the chances. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
The criminal term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court opened yesterday, Judge Davis on the 
bench. After prayer by Rev. Mr. Bolles of 
the 1st Universalist Church, the usual charge 
was given to the grand jury, and they retired 
to act upon such matters us may be brought 
before them. The grand jury for the ensuing 
year is constituted as follows: 
Henry S. Jackson, Cape Elizabeth, Fore- 
man ; Freedom Milliken, Scarborough, Clerk; 
Samuel S. Babb, Westbrook; Rufus Cushman, 
Henry Dunn, Joseph Hale, Portland; Theophi- 
lus Dame, Gorham; James H. Dunning, 
Brunswick; Ephraim Field, Freeport; Alfred 
Hicks, Falmouth; Charles Jones,Windham; 
Nath’l B. Jordan, Pownal; Peter M. Ramsdell, 
Gray; Joselyn C. Robinson, Standish; Horatio 
J. Sanborn, Baldwin; Benjamin C. Stone, 
BridgUtn; Jacob Sweetsir, No. Yarmouth; 
Wm. Twombly, Harrison. 
The traverse jurors do not come in until 
Tuesday, Dec. ISth. 
Municipal Court, Nor. 29. 
William R. Golding was complained of by 
his wife, that he had committed assault and 
battery on her. The evidence in the case did 
not sustain the complaint and he was dis- 
charged. * 
J. H. Williams for the defence. 
Horace A. O'Brien was complained of by 
truant officer White, as being an habitual tru- 
ant The lad was sentenced to the Reform 
School during his minority. 
Agnes King pleaded guilty to larceny of a 
pair of shoes from True’s.store. In default of 
payment of a fine imposed of five dollars and 
costs, she was committed. 
Geo. H. Trott, and George Trott, pleaded 
fiilty to larceny of two targets belonging to ort Preble, and paid fines or ten dollars, and 
one half the costs each. 
Rais on Houses of III Fame.—Monday 
night City Marshal Heald, and Deputy Mar- 
shal Wentworth with a posse of the police, at 
the request of the Overseer’s of the Poor, made 
a descent upon several of the most notorious 
houses of ill fame in our city. 
The first one visited was that of Penny’s on 
Portland street. The girls boarding in this 
house had gone visiting, and thus escaped the 
clutches of the officers. The house on Middle 
street, near Hampshire street, was then visit- 
ed, and Nelly Pray was captured. From there 
the officers went to the Franklin Saloon, cor- 
ner of Fore and Franklin streets, and took two 
girls named Elizabeth Eastman and Nelly 
Whitten. The “Bite” was then visited, and 
In the house of Mrs. Harris, alias Flora Tem- 
ple, Charlotte Parks was captured. In this 
house another girl, named Margaret Blake, 
wu snug in bed with a negro when the of- 
ficers entered. She immediately sprang from 
the bed, and jumped out of a window In the 
third story of the house to the ground, badly 
breaking one ofher legs, and sustaining other 
Injuries. She was immediately taken to the 
City Hospital, and Drs. Robinson and Thayer 
were called to attend to her. 
The house opposite that of Mrs. Harris, was 
then visited, and Sarah Libby and Margaret 
Butler were arrested. 
This finished up the work for that night.— 
AU the women were sent to the House of Cor- 
rection. where they will have ample leisure to 
ruminate upon the sinful course they have 
been pursuing. 
The Festival—The attendance at the 
Festival of Portland Division No. 05 8. of T., 
at New City Ball last evening, was more 
select than nmneroua—the unpropitious state 
of the weather preventing many from being 
present who, otherwise would have been there. 
Still, everything went off handsomely and 
merrily, and a good time was enjoyed by all 
present. The music, under the direction of 
Mr. Raymond was excellent, and the dancing 
was kept up to a late hour. The pattern for 
an overcoat, and the set of furs were drawn, 
the former by No. 116, and the latter by No. 
206. 
Affbay is tub Stbekts.—Officers Wil- 
liams and Barbour yesterday arrested two 
soldiers from Camp Berry, for lighting in the 
streets. The soldiers jumped out of a wagon 
at the corner of Green and Cumberland streets, 
and had a regular set to, and pummeled each 
other in good style, until the police officers 
came along and put a stop to it. They were 
taken to the lockup, both of them bearing 
marks of the affray. I 
Seizures.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
yesterday seized a small quantity of liquor at I 
the shop of John O’Neal in Free street, near i 
Centre street. 
Deputy Marshal Merrill made a seizure of a 
small quantity of liquor at the shop of Patrick 
McQllnchy, corner of Free street and the pas- 
sage way to Portland Pier. 
AMONG the drafted men who reported yes- 
terday at the Provost Marshal’s office, was 
one of the Quaker persuasion, from Casco.— 
He was accepted. He will not be obliged to 
fight, but can be assigned to hospital duty, or, 
can get clear by paying $300 commutation. 
Articles of real merit are worth their 
value. Such is the case with Burnett’s Pre- 
parations. 
Mabsiaoe is Chubch.—Yesterday at one 
o’clock the bell of the First Parish Church 
sent out its merry peals and thou lands throng- 
ed the sidewalks and filled the steps of the 
Church—all anxious to see Mr. Levi Wether- 
bee of Boston, hand Miss Harriet N. Cammett 
of this city, from the carriage and conduct 
her to the Hymenial Altar. Soon they came, 
attended by quite a number oi friends, and 
walked through the crowd Into the Church 
where Dr. Shelter united them In the bonds of 
matrimony. The bride was modestly dressed, 
not baring the wedding garments on, as she 
is about to journey to a far country. Dr. 
Shaiier made a few pertinent remarks and 
then perfot med the marriage ceremony, alter 
which he made a brief and fervent prayer for 
the blessings of Heaven to descend and rest 
upon them. Seldom on any occasion have 
we seen this Church so crowded as it was on 
this. The galleries were filled and all the 
pews below occupied with anxious spectators. 
It was a great congregation. We are sorry to 
lose Miss Cammett, whose voice has so often 
thrilled the hearts of our citisens with sweet 
music. We esteem her one of the best vocal- 
ists In Hew England, and but few American 
singers have ever attained so much perfection 
in the art and science of music as Harriet H. 
Cammet. 
We understand our songstress has taken her 
flight to the West and will pass the winter in 
Chicago. Our best wishes attend her and her 
husband. 
It is gratifying to state that the bride re- 
ceived numerous and useful presents—among 
which was a splendid tea service, presented by 
some of the members of the First Parish 
Church, who had so long been delighted with 
ber musical notes. 
The Lecture before the Mercantile Library 
Association to-morrow evening by Rev. Dr. 
Bellows, on Life in Calilornia, will, no doubt, 
give us much more information on the subject 
than we have had. Dr. B. improved his time 
while there, and his lecture will be interesting 
as well as instructive. 
RxcBurriNO.—Three substitutes were ac- 
<*pted yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s of- 
fice—one for Portland, one for Gray and one 
for Baldwin. One recruit was accepted for 
Saco. Two drafted men were accepted—one 
from Casco and one from Baldwin. 
We learn that about 150 of the 17th U. S. 
Infantry, now at Fort Preble, will start to-day 
for Fort Lafayette, New York harbor, to 
Which point they are detached for duty. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Erpulse of Hood’* Army a* Columbia—John- 
tonvillo not Evacuated. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 29. 
Nothing has been heard from Hood’s army 
on our front since yesterday evening. 
Hood made an assault on our works at Co- 
lumbia, south of Duck River, oa Saturday, 
and was badly repulsed. A small portion of 
the rebel cavalry have succeeded in crossing 
the river. Hood has mode other develop- 
ments of his plans, but thus tar has accom- 
plished nothing further than conscripting some 
of his dear friends.” 
There is no foundation for the rumored 
evacuation of JohnBonville, except proper 
preparations for future contingencies. The 
military situation is satisfactory to the author- 
ities. The Impression gains ground that Hood 
will move east across Chattanooga, possibly 
with the hope of accomplishing something by 
co-operating with Breckinridge. 
Capture of Boyer A, Pryor. 
Washington, Not. 26. 
The rebel ex-General Roger A. Pryor, now 
a private in the Conlederate army, was cap- 
tured Friday last by the 5th corps pickets of 
the army of the Potomac, while attempting to 
exchange papers with our pickets. This was 
done in retaliation for the recent capture of 
Capt. Burbridge by a rebel picket, under simi- 
lar circumstances. Pryor says Lee has Issued 
an order for the return of Burbridge on Sat- 
urday ,and he will probably be returned as soon 
as Capt. Burbridge is sent back. Since the 
capture of Pryor Capt. Burbridge has been 
dismissed for disobeying orders. Pryor has 
been brought to Washington and committed 
to the Old Capitol Prison. 
Capture of a Company of Bebelt by the »d 
Maine Cavalry. 
Caibo, 111., Not. 29. 
The steamer Magenta, from New Orleans 
22d, has arrived. 
An expedition commanded by Lieut. Col. 
Spurting, of the 2d Maine cavalry, captured a 
company of rebels guarding Barren Bridge, 
^Western Florida, on the 16th inst. A number 
of small arms were also captured. 
Cotton was in lair demand at New Orleans. 
Good ordinary 1 27; middling 1 36; new mo- 
lasses 1 20. 
Schooner Searched—Steamere. 
New Yobk, Nov. 29. 
The schooner Reno, of East Macbias, which 
arrived this morning from Martego Bay, re- 
ports that she was overhauled aud her papers 
examined by a British gunboat 
The steamer Liberty, from Havana 23d inst, 
arrived this morning. 
The steamer Caroline, from Beaufort 26th, 
arrived this morning. 
Capture of Motby’t Adjutant. 
New Yobk, Nov. 29. 
A Washington dispatch states that Mosby’s 
Adjutant, who had heretofore taken the oath 
of allegiance, was captured at his father’s res- 
idence, Sunday, near Georgetown. 
A King who Fays Taxes. 
Kings are usually expensive luxuries to 
the’r subjects, who have to pay liberally to 
maintain the royal establishment. Not so, 
however, with Johann II., Prince of Lichten- 
stein, a unique monarch who has bsen wont, 
not only to draw no revenue from his subjects 
but to make an annual contribution to the 
public exchequer from his own private 
purse, and moreover to furnish at his own ex- 
pense the national contingent to the army of 
the Confederation, consisting of ninety sol- 
diers and a drummer boy. 
“This,” says the London Morning Star, “is 
certainly not an imposing force; but then is 
Lichtenstein everything is on a very small 
scale indeed. The kingdom covers an area of 
sixty-four square miles, and has seven thou- 
sand one hundred and fifty Inhabitants, being 
leu than half the size of the Isle of Wight, 
with a little over one eighth of its population. 
It has a Parliament in which victories by large 
m^orlties are of necessity unknown, since its 
members are but fifteen in number, all sitting 
in one chamber—a wise economy of space in- 
stituted by the constitution of 1802, previous- 
ly to the promulgation of which there were 
two Houses ot Legislature, the Upper con- 
sisting of three peers and the Lower of eleven 
deputies.” 
Hew Book! Beoeived. 
More particular notice hereafter. 
Hymns of the Agss; third series. Boston: 
Ticknor & Fields. 
Legends of the Monastic Orders; By Miss 
Jameson. Boston: Tioknor A Fields. 
Both ot the above for sale by Hall L. Davis. 
Cube fob Neubaloia.—The Alta Cali- 
fornia, publishes the following, which it says 
is a sure cure for neuralgia; 
Half a drachm of sal ammonia, in an ounce 
i of camphor water, to be taken a teaspoonful at 
a dose, repeated several times at intervals of 
«ve minutes, if the pain is not relieved at once. 
Haifa dozen different persons have once tried 
the recipe, and in every case an immediate 
cure was effected. In one, the sufferer, a lady, 
had been subjected for more than a week, and her physician was unable to alleviate her suf- 
ferings, when a solution of sal ammonia in 
camphor water relieved her in a few minutes 
Tebpbilaxce Gatiiebing.—We under- 
stand that the friends of Temperance will as- semble at Saco this afternoon and evening, 
and will be addressed by Ge„. Dow> Mri Wal. 
ton, Mr. Beale, Mr. Stevens, and others of this 
city. The friends of the cause in Saco and 
Biddeford will doubtless generally attend, and 
give these gentlemen a hearty greeting. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTH* 
Portland Daily Press. 
Burning of Row Creek—Damage to the Balti- 
more and Ohio Railroad. 
Wheeling, Va., Nov. 29. 
The enemy under Gen. Payne surprised, 
captured and burned New Creek on the Balti- 
more and Ohio railroad yesterday. They 
sent a lorce 01 about 300 to Piedmont, which 
was stubbornly opposed by Co. A, 48h West- 
ern Va., Vols., and after a debt of three hours 
the rebels retreated on the Elk Gorden road. 
The damage iuflicted on the railroad at Pied- 
mont was very slight. 
Communications between this point and 
Cumberland are established. 
The following are the facta gathered of the 
raid on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.— 
About 1 o’clock Monday, a rebel force esti- 
mated at from 1500 to 2000 strong appeared 
in front of New Creek station, which was de- 
fended by a small body of troops behind breast- 
works. The latter were soon overcome, and 
either surrendered or fled. In a short time 
the enemy were in full possession of the post. 
They blew up the earthworks, and destroyed 
all temporary and other buildings excepting 
the residence of Col. Armstrong, who is either 
now or has been in the rebel army. The cutting of the telegraph wire gave the 
alarm to railroad men at Piedmont, where up- 
on all the rolling stock of the company, and 
other movable property was sent off. Soon 
after the enemy reached Piedmont, and de- 
stroyed the railroad house of the company; 
also a large workshop, and considerable quan- 
tity of valuable stationary machinery. 
So far as is known no damage was done to 
the railroad track or bridges. The enemy 
are reported to have left, going in a southerly 
direction. 
There is reason to hope that the raiders 
will be overtaken by a force sent in pursuit. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Nov. 29. 
The latest Information from the South Is 
probably that from ex-Gen. Roger Aa Prior, 
who was brought hither to-day as a prisoner 
and lodged in the old Capitol prison. He was 
captured last Sunday near Petersburg. Sev- 
eral gentlemen who shortly after that occur- 
ance were present during a conversation with 
him say that he admitted that Sherman had 
captured Macon and Millegeville, and there 
was little if any doubt from the rapid progress 
that he was making that he had captured Au- 
gusta, and would encounter nothing serious 
to impede his march to the seaboard; that 
with Augusta in his possession the southwest 
would be cut off from Richmond and no troops 
could be sent from Lee to reinforce Savannah. 
Prior talked freely and apparently with frank- 
ness, remarking that the South regarded Gen. 
Shermajt with more alarm than any other of- 
tlcer in the service of the United States, and 
that the press of the South would not be so 
communicative as heretofore regarding Sher- man’s movements. He further said it was re- 
ported that Sherman had liberated a number 
of Federal prisoners and armed them, but this 
rumor needed confirmation. 
The President has issued a proclamation an- 
nouncing the ratification of treaties with Bel- 
gium for the extinguishment of Scheldt dues 
and of the treaty of commerce and navigation 
of 1868. 
_ 
Reported Raid on the R. <C- O. Railroad. 
Baltimore, Not. 28. 
The evenihg edition of the American pub- 
lishes the following: 
The city is full of rumors to-day relative to 
a raid on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, but up to the time of going to press, 
we have not been able to ascertain anything 
definite. 
Among the reports is one that New Creek 
has been captured by raiders, and that Pied- 
mont is also in their hands. 
We give these reports as rumors, and can- 
not vouch for their correctness. 
New Creek has been for some time strongly 
fortified, and if it has been captured, we should 
have learned some of the particulars by tele- 
graph. 
__ 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, Nov. 29. 
The Commercial’s Washington special says 
the indications are that the Secretary of the 
Treasury will recommend a continuation of 
direct loans andjncreaaed taxation; especial- 
ly on the manufactories. 
Gen. Hancock was to-day presented with a 
beautiful field carriage from triends in New 
York. 
The Poet’s special Washington dispatch says 
Senator Sherman will be Chairman ot the 
Finance Committee. He avows his opposition 
to the issue of any more in currency. 
Gen. Banks is about to return to New Or- 
leans. He will take the first steamer from 
New York. 
Various Items. 
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 29. 
The French man-of-war Adonis arrived here 
this afternoon. 
Baltimore. Nov. 29. 
No detention of the regular trains eastward 
or westward bound, has occurred on the Balti- 
more and Ohio railroad. The rail cars were 
promptly driven from the road, and no further 
trouble is anticipated. 
A. R. BUI’S Corps ssnt South. 
New York, Nov. 29. 
The Commercial’s Fortress Monroe corres- 
pondent says it has been known to Gen. Grant 
that A. P. Hill’s rebel corps has been detached 
from Lee’s army, and sent south, probably to 
meet Sherman. Its place has been taken by 
two divisions of Early’s army. 
Gen. Cadwalader Relieves Gen. Couch. 
Chambersbubq, Penn., Nov. 29. 
Gen. Cadwalader now here, will assume 
command in place of Gen. Couch, who is as- 
signed to duty with Gen. Thomas. 
Arrest of two Young Southerners. 
New York, Nov. 29. 
Two young Southerners were arrested by 
the police this afternoon, as suspicious char- 
acters. 
Row Torh Market. 
Haw ToKK.HaT.29 
Cottar—firmer; galea 1600 bales; middling up- 
lands I 29 
Flonr-t-sales 1,600 bbls; State and Western 6@10c 
higher; State 9 66@10 6; Round Hoop Ohio II 16 
@12 26; Western 9 75@1 75; Southern—firmer; 
sales 900 bbls at 10 85@I6 26; Canada 5®10c higher; 
sales 400 bbls at 111 J6@U 00. 
Wheat—l@2c higher; talesSO/OO bushels Chicago 
Spriug a; S22@2 26; Milwaukee Club 2 24; Amber 
Stic hit'all 2 49. 
Corn—tales 18 500 bushels; mixed Western 1 97 
in tore. 
Oats—l@2j better; Canada 100. 
Beef—firm. 
Pork—closed heavy; sales 7000 bbls; new mess 
86 25@37 26. 
Lara—firmer; sales8200bb!*at21]@28|e. 
Butter—firm; salts Ot io at c6@48e. 
Whiskey—o osed heavy; sales 23C0 bbls at 1 89 
@1 96. 
RtCe—firm; sales 200b»gs Rangoon a* 13J@14e. 
Sugar—steady; sales 6880 bbds; Muscovado at 20 
@21. 
Coffee—stesdy; Laguayra ?1(B>48; Rio Janeiro 41 
@4 >; Maracaieo 41®44; Iowa 50; St. Domingo 41 
@4 
Molasses—steady; sales 450 bbls Muscovado at 76: 
New Or eans at 1 20@1 30. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum—firm; sales 1000 bbls orude at 47@471e; 
1000 do refined at 6Sj@70o. 
Wool—steady. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
•took Market, 
Nsw Yoaa, Rot. 29. 
Second Board.—8tooke hrm 
American Gold,.232) 
United States tt’s 1831 coupons.112} 
United States 6-20 oonpons.107 
United Slates 6-20 registered.17 
United States 10-40 coupons. 99 
Treasury 7 8-10ths.H6 
United States one year oertidoates new. 974 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 44} 
Now York Central. W" 
Brie. 93} 
Hudson. 118 
Heading 186 
Ctdoago A Book Island.108) 
II Hnols Central scrip,... 3271 
Michigan Central...12«j 
Mlob’gan Southern. 70) 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.108 
Mold cloud to-night at GglUger’e Evening Vx- change at 2 82]. 
Scotch Stbamuoats. The blockade run- 
ners are t he fastest and best boats built on the 
Clyde. Mitchell’s Steam Shipping Journal 
says i—“Mauy of our fast sailiug river steam- 
ers have left the Clyde to make, in some cases, 
a singular succession of fortunate runs; while 
others—not a few, indeed—have gone out only 
to become the prey of the blockading squad- 
ron, and thereafter to do duty on the waters 
of the Hudson or the Potomac. Nearly all 
our best river steamers have disappeared In 
this way, and were the many fine vessels built 
specially for this trade added to them, the 
list would be a surprisingly large one. The 
building of blockade runners is now, indeed, 
a regular branch of the work of our ship- 
building yards.” The fastest and latest of 
these boats are daily caught by our ocean 
steamers. The Fort Jackson, a heavy side- 
wheel steamer, lately caught the Let Her Rip 
in a two hours’ chase. The Let Her Rip was 
built especially for speed, but in this case did 
not “rip” quite fast enough.—[Scientific 
Americas. 
Long Sleep. 
At the last sitting of the Paris Academy of 
Sciences, a paper was received from Dr. 
Blancbet on three carious cases of constitu- 
tional lethargic slumber. One of them was 
that of a lady twenty-four years of age, who, 
having slept for tony days at the age of eigh- 
teen and fifty days at the age of twenty, dur- 
ing her honeymoon, at length had a fit of 
sleep which lasted nearly a whole year, from 
Easter Sunday, 1862, to March, 1863. Dur- 
ing this long period a false froDt tooth had to 
be taken out in order to introduce milk and 
broth Into her mouth. This was her only 
food; she remained motionless, insensible, and 
all her muscles were in a state of contraction. 
Her pulse was low, her breathing scarcely per- 
ceptible; there was no evacuation, no lean- 
ness ; her complection was florid and healthy. 
The other cases were exactly similar, Dr. 
Blanchet is of opinion that in such cases no 
stimulants or forced motion ought to be em- 
ployed. 
BOSTON INDORSEMENT 
Jaques’Famous Raven’s-Wing 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Dress Boot Blacking. 
THE Undersigned, after a lair t.ial ol ’‘Jaques’ famous Raven’s-Wing Blacking,” most 
cordially recommend it to the public as being the 
best production of the kind ever sold by us, and, 
in oar estimation, fnl y equal to the imported black- ing made by Day A Martin, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Silas Piero# A Co. Emmons, Danforth and 
Wa-ou, Pierce A Co. Soudder, 
E. T. Farrington, I. W. Munroe A Co. 
'of Levi Bartlett A Co.JCouaut A Sanborn, 
Wm. Stearns A Co. Carer, Mann fe Co, 
G. F. A B. Hurd A Jo. G. B, Talbot A Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 
Weeks A Potter, C. C. Uenshaw. 
J.A, A W. Bird, Banker A Carperter, John Wilson Jr. A Co. Geo. 0. Goodwin A Co. 
M S. Burr A Co. Carter, Kust A Co. 
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS. 
A. W Claps) A Co. John F. Pray A Son, 
Hunt A Ed mauds, J. p. Phinney, 1. M. Rioe A Co. Brcoks A Mecusn, 
John bchayer, Foster, Peabody A Co. 
Used exclusively by the Tremont House, Revere 
Hou*e, Parker House, American House and Geo. 
Toung’s Hotel. 
I have made nse oi Mr. Gss. deque's Ravens' 
Wing Blacking, and find it to beofexoeilentquality, 
and remarkably free from crooking,and very perm- 
anent. I consider it to be au improvement on the 
celebrated Day A Martin’s Blacking 
CHA8. T. jACKiON, M. D 
State Assayer to Massachusetts, 
Geologist and Consulting Chemist. 
Iti superior qualities over any othrrblaoktngin the world are a durable, brilliant polish, unequaled for splendor .and prodneed with great ease, and its 
guaranteed properties for soltening and preserving the leather, •
Various sizes ''Liquid” and Paste," sold by the dozen, grots, bbi, or hbd, and handsomely put up for the retail tr.de y 
GEORGE JAQUES & CO, Proprietor*, 
132 and 134 State Street* Beaten* 
nov23l8dlm 
ENGLISH MOHAIR 
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE 
RUGS! 
WE have the largest variety rf these goods to be found in New England, and at prices LXas 
than they can now be imported. 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
octHTTfcSSm 140 MIDDLE STREET. 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms! 
AND FOLDING OOT8. 
-ASD 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS: 
None cheaper or better in the market. The best materials and the most skillful workmen char- 
acterise Tuok<t's Establishment 
Aidress Hiram Tucker, 117 and 119 Coart st., Boston novlGdtf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Freight DhpA' thhxt, I 
Portland Station, Nov 38,1864. j 
MERCHANTS are reque-ted to notify the II. 8. Customs at Island Pond upon each shipment of goods iu bond for Canada, or upon which arc requir- ed certificates for drawbacks from the U 8. Govern- 
ment. JOHN FORTEOU8, Agent. Nov 23—dim 
Notice. 
AT a meeting of the Town of Falmouth, held Nov8cb, they vo ed to assume the expense of filling the quota of said town on the last call of the 
President ot the United Statu. Notlje is hereby given that they wi 1 petition the next Legis ature to legalise the raid act. Per Order, Nov 21, 1854.—w8w» G. M<5oDT. 
JN. C. A. 
Jk A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable 
AT gaMechanic’s Association, will bo held in the 
NiJr Library Room, on Thursday Evening, Dee’r 
1st, at 7} o’clock. STEPHEN MARSH, 
nov28dtl Secretary. 
Tripe, Tripe, Tripe! 
THIS delloions art o:e of food may be obtained at any time by the Bbi half bbl, quarter bblor 
kit, on application to the manufacturer, by mail or Otherwise, All orders promptly attended to 
nov36dw* C. W. BELKNAP. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habits, a pleasant room in a private family; house oentrally located. Addross W. Press oflloe. novlldtf 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Es- 
tate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Jndge of Probate lor Cumberland County, 1 shall soil at public 
sae, on the premises, on Saturday, the thirty- first day of Deoember next, at 2 o'clock r. x, so 
much wood land, subjeet to the Widow's Dower, as 
will produce the sum of lour hundred and twenty- 
nine dollars Said land is situated in Westbrook, 
and bounded westerly by the road leading to Dock 
Pond Millsi southerly hv H B. Walker’s land; east- 
erly by A. Hawkee’ land. Terms oasa. 
CHARLES C. KNIGHT, Administrator. 
Westbrook, Nor. 28,1864 48 w8w* 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license thorn the Bon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate for the County of 
Cumberland, granted on the third Tuesday of July, 
P64,1 shall cell at Public Ano’ion on Thursday, the 29 iu Day of December ue»t, en the premises, all the 
right, title and In terest Joeeph Barstow, late of H orth 
V armouth had iu and to the larm where he resided 
at the time of his decease. Said farm consists of 
about seventy-eight acres of land, buildings nearly 
new, consisting of a one and-a-lialf story heuse, L 
and woed shed—barn 40 by 60 Said deceased’s 
rights in said premises, consists o' an equity ot re- 
demption—th, same being *ul ject to an i.icumbi ar.ce 
of about twelve huuored dojars, ano to the right of 
the widow’s dewer therein. 
The premis s are situatid about one mile Horn 
Nort t armouth Depot, on the road to Pownal, 
JOHN 8 BAR8TOW. 
Administrator ofthe e tate of Joseph Barstow. 
North Yarmouth. Nov 231, 1864. 
Inquiries may be made ofthe Administrator, or of 
8. J>. Carlton, Esq., No. 89, Middle st„ Portland. 
4*w3w 
At a Court of Probate hela at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, op the t’-i d Tues- 
day of November in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-lour: 
CAROLINE HARMON, Guardian of Emory D. Harmon, minor child end heir of Nathaniel P. 
Harmon, late ol Harrison, in said County, deceased, 
having presented her Petition lor Lioeu a to soil and 
convey certain Real Estate of said minor, aa de- 
scribed in said Petition, 
It teat Ordered, That the said Guaidian give no- tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of Deoember next, at ten ol 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if an} 
they have, why the same should i"i be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
48 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court ot Puobats held at Portland, within 
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
LUCT L. P. CUSHMAN, Guardian of Jubei Cush- mao. minor heir of Isaac Casnman, late of Pow- 
nai. deceased, having press,. te her fourth amount 
ot Gua'diansaip ot said minor for Probate: 
It wan Ordered, That the said Guirdian give notice to all persons interested, by canting notice to be published three weeks suooesstvoly in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday.of December next, at ten ol the 
clock in the forenoon, and show oanse, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed, 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true oopy, Attest: 
« w8w» EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
AT A COOBT o» Pbobatk held at Portland, within and for the County of Cnmbeiiani, on the third 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-foui, 
DORCA8JANK WINSLOW, and MsryP John- .son. only beire of Daniel Mitobe I, into ef Y.r- 
month.in said man y, cecea ed, having presented 
their petition that administration on the estate of 
said deceas'd, may be granted to Dinial L. Mitchell, 
of said Y anmouth. 
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioners give no- tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mayap- 
pear at a Probate Coprt tQ be Ubld at said Portland, 
on the th rd Tuesday ofP-oftnber next, at ten of the 
olockin the tbreuoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be granted 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, attest: 
48w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he uas been duly appointed and taken upon himselfthe trust ofAdmtn itVator of the 
estate 01 
GRANVILLE H FRANK, 
,°* Gray, in the county of Cumberland, deceas- ®d. by giving boadas the law directs ;|sbe therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to th* said de- 
ceased’s estate, to make Immediate payment; and those who have any demands theieon, to exhibit the 
name for settlement to 
8RAAH ELIZABETH PRANK, 
Gray, HotU, 1864. 
ARTISTS. 
E. S. WORMELL, 
Successor to H. H. Wilder, 
No. 90 Middle St., 
HAS taken the well known Photograph Rooms. nfole?. •w«?0HU,,i Jd T. R Bornham, and has 
style 1and5ad5f*da*ad fur"i*lM'<1 thein *“ tb* beet 
Blue Operating Boom, 
*,h» u<fbt *° plea.ant to the sitter, which with the )arge,t U(jH^ ta the 8ute_ enabJea himtoeuitthe want, ot those desiring first cia.s Pictures. Uvaing had seven years experience, and keen to the P«‘two ye«.. the principal OPUKA- 
.*^'8 Establishment, as ;an Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng- land. * 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
f.??«^e?«o0Lr^ePl0tnre’ Uke“ *«*•—“■ 
Particular attention given to Coptixo all kinde Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water ool- 
ore, and India ink, by one of the beet Artiste in the 
tiSSLfRSSZ"** *lve“ to tae Ukin*of 
N- B.—All Pie tores warranted to give entire satis- fnotion. 
The public are inrited to cell and examine sped* mem at 
E.S. WORMELL’S, 
Oct 17—lwdeod8m 
*° “ddl* 8‘" Portl“d'M* 
REMOVAL 
A. M. McKENNENEY, 
Photographic Establishment 
— ■ ■ TO 
284 CONGBESS STBEET. 
Corner of Centre, oppoeit* Preble House. 
Haring fitted np the largest end most elegant 
Photographic Establishment 
In New England, with Reception and Exhibition Room* on the Ground Floor, and added to it a 
Frame manufactory. 
for all kinds of Frames, both m irror and Pictures 
-also- 
All kinds of Engravings, 
Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums. Fancy and Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, fc., fc. He returne bis siocere thanks tor liberal patronage heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of the same. 
»-CALL AND SEE,_X8 
N. B. Particular attention paid to re-copying. Pho 
tographs cooled from the smallest Locket, and made life slie. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors, and India Ink, by the beet of artists. 
HAILOTYPES, 
▲ mo^t splendid Piotnre, made by no other Artist in Portland. 
•©pt 21 3mood—ltw 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, 
hafi removed their 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY 
To tbe new and elegant 
MORTON BLOCK, 
Wo. 299 Congress Street, 
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be 
found a large assortment of 
HARNESSES, 
Made of the beet material,, and in the moet faithful 
manner. A large addition has been made 
to their former a took of 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALI- 
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, 4C., t[C., tfC. 
Harnesses, Saddle,, Bridles, Ac., made to order in 
the bert styfifand at fair prices. 
Persons intending to purobue article, usually found in snoh un establishment, are invited to mill 
and examine oar (took. 
nov28dlm J. A B. JORDAN. 
Skates! Skates! 
Douglas’* Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S St MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Maker,. 
Six. ato Straps. 
THE I1AHQE8T ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at aa LOW PRICKS, to be found in the city. 
Please oall and examine before purchasing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
FURS I FURS I I 
I WOULD cull ths attention el buyers to my LAHMM STOCK of 7 
f u n s. 
tW"All kinds ol Fun exchanged, altered and re- 
paired. 
SHAW, 
No. 136 Middle St. 
Nov Sl-4wi8 
MRS. M. 6. BROWN’S 
Branch Office it at 33 Congress Street, above 
City Building, 
Where you will p’eaae tend for a Cironlar. Consul* 
_nov34dtf 
J0S1AH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
It- 256 Ctigmi Stmt, wrier of Temple Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINZ. 
Oot 7—dtf__ 
Notice. 
To the Bondholder» under the third Mortgage of 
the Andros co go in Railroad Company, dated De- cember 11, 1866. 
SAID Bondholders are hereby reminded that by tbeprorisions of the Revised Statutes, Chap. 61, 
See. 66,It is made their dnty to present all their dis- 
honored bonds or ooupons under said mortgage to 
the subscribers who *re the trustees holding the 
same, at least thirty d. ys before the right of re- demption will xpiie; a*d that said mortgage, not- 
withstanding the entry which has been made, will 
not be foreclosed by reason or the non-pavmeet of 
any bonda or coopons not so presented. If they are ♦lied with either one of us, before the 14th of Janu- 
ary nut, it will Vein season. Lewiston, November 14,1864. 
6*th Mat. ) Trustees of ▲llkx Ha inks. [ Third Mortgage Philip M. Stubbs, ) or A. it. R. Co. 
nov lfteodtd 
matches 
Of th« beat quality manufactured and for sale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FOBS STBEXT. 
Portland, . . • Main*. 
AU orders in Mm city, or from any part of tho 
wor,d "h«re onr flag ia respected, promptly filled. sep38dtf 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
THIS Far, which to next in ralnet: i | • Russia* Bails, we (hall offer at 
Last Year’s Frioes, 
Until oar present etock, which to wary small, to sold. 
BYRON G RE ENOUGH A CO., 
OotS-dgwlm 10 Middle St. 
S3ST-&* 5: 
stres, soppeylag agents. sepST ecdheowdm 
Wanted. ( 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Peering Hall 
Dibectobs.M sars Camp bill t Cabtlb. 
Luaesn tad Mahaoib..Mr. Frame Jlrvass. 
STAOI Uaiasbs.J. M. Wbbtu* 
Lnt might Bat Three! 
— OF — 
CAMPBELL A CASTLE’S 
ENCLISH-OPERA 
Troupe. 
Benefit of Mr. g. 0. Campbell. 
Qjg «**.«•* *<*•• of the BOHEMIAN 
Mees-e CAuraiLL A Castle take pleasure In annonnolng that after mush osre and renaroh 
among the mtslsal profeealon, they hero succeeded in re-orgaufiing a full and efficient tr.upe tor the production of fl st-class 
ENGLISH OPERAS, 
In a stylo worthy the approbation and eopport of ail lorera of good mode. In addition to those pieces whioh thsy hare already appeared in with the most 
aignal enocesses in New York and Philadelphia, they hare added to their repertoire the last now works 
whioh hareoroatod so maned a sensation in Lon- 
don The following names comprisr the principal artists. The young and and beautiful vocalist 
Miss Fanny Stockton, 
Prims Donna Soprano. 
Afiu OEOROIE FO WLER, Contralto. 
Aditt EMMA LEE, Soprano. 
Mr. WILLIAM CASTLE, 
Primo Toners. 
Mr. N. C. CAMPBELL, 
Primo Baritone. 
Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Second Tenor. 
Mr. WARREN WHITE, Firet Baeeo. 
Mr. JOHN CLARE, Second Batto 
Mr. WM. SEA ATS, Batto Buffo. 
Together with an 
Efficient Orchestra and Chorni. 
Mueicat Conductor, Prof. w. G. Dbitbsch. 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. SOth, 
Will be poformod the celebrated Opera, in three acts 
composed by M. W. Bal»e, entitled, 
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL. 
Count Abeheix, Governor cf Preabnrg, 
_ Mr. 8. C Camfbbll Tha ddbub, a Polish Roragee, Mr. Wx. Castlb 
F orestein, a oonceited Fop, Mr. Walter Btreh 
Devilthocf, leader of a Gypsy Bend, Mr. W. White 
Captainrf the Guard, Mr Wm W. Skaate 
Ariine. the Count’e Daughter, aged 6 yrs in aet let. 
Ablinb, the Bohemian Giri.Mise Fanny Stockton 
Tne Gipsy Queen. Miss Georgie Fowler Buda,Governess of Ariine, act lat Mise Emma Lee 
Retainers, Peasants, Lords, Ladies, and Gypsies 
by members of Chorus f Corps de Ballet. 
KT’Fot Music and particular, eee daily email bills. 
In active rehearsal the last new Opera by Balfb. entitled the 
ROSE OF CASTILE t 
Parquotte, 60 eents; Reserved Seats 76 ota; G slier/ 86 cts. Tickets and reserved teats can be had at Da- 
ne's Drug Store. 
Doors open nt 7. Overture will oommenee at i to 8 
By Books of the Opera tor sale at the door, 
norfBdlOd W. H. Hough, Business Agt. 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
Will commence their Third Annual 
Course of Assemblies with u 
GRAND BALL, 
—AT— 
New City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be followed (at Lancaster Hall) by Four At- 
tmblitt, on Thubbdat M iohti. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, Dec. 26th, 
To olosa with 
A Grud Firaui’i, Military ud Civil 
NEW TEAR'S BALL, 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 1865. 
Music on Thanksgiving Might by PewwexfcwrH’s Dated, Prompting by Pbof. A. J. Lookb. 
Mutio for the remainder of the e'urso by Chaad- l»r*s Quadrille Bawd.—prompting by D. H. Chandler. 
Tloketi for tbe orarse.S5 00 
Single Tioketalor Thanksgiving Ball.. l 00 
" eaob A aemblv. 7i 
.Christmas Bail,. 100 “ " New Year’s BUi,. 118 
Gallery Tlokets... 48 
For sale by the Managers and at the door. 
MANAQER8: 
Foreman £. Hosuiss, Ass’t S. 8 Hahhavobd, 
See C. O. Sims, R. U. Fash, 
C. H Phillips, B. A. Hall, 
W. A. Taylob 
XW~ Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Clothing checked free. novISeodtd 
Independent Course of Lectures 
ON THS 
STATE OF THE 00UHTBY. 
The course of leotures delivered last winter in 
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by 
distinguished gentlemen from different sections 
of the Union, having been so universally appre- 
ciated and sustained by the people; and in aooor- 
dance with the request of a large number of our 
oitizens, and also in view of the continued dis- 
turbances with whioh the country is afflicted, it 
is deemed advisable and useful to institute 
another series of like character for the ooming 
winter. 
It is believed that by this method of obtaining 
the oarefully considered and best thoughts of 
able minds from different sections of the Repub- 
lic, not only will the patriotic life of the people 
be quickened, instructed and strengthened, but 
that something may thereby be done to oomfert 
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and 
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled 
their lives that the life of the nation might be 
preserved. 
Theprooeedsof the oourae will be devoted to 
thebenefitof the "Portland Soldiers' Homs." 
The management of the course will be under 
the auspices of the following named oitizens: 
Jacob Mclidlan 
Israel Washburn jr 
John Lynch 
Benj Kingsbury jr 
N A Foster 
Geo F Talbot 
Olirer Gerrish 
Woodbury Daris 
Edward Fox 
J H Drummond 
Geo W Woodman 
M A Blanchard 
Charles Holden 
Geo R Daris 
John T Gilman 
St John Smith 
Win W Woodbury 
D W Fessenden 
Wm Willis 
S £ Spring 
W W Thomas 
J T McCobb 
Nath’l F Dee ring 
Joseph B Hall 
Rensellaer Cram 
Lewis B Smith 
Fred 0 Messer 
Henry P Lord 
Eben Steele 
Nathan Webb 
8W Larrabee 
Byron Greenongh 
JohnB Brown 
TC Hersey 
Albert Marwiok 
Henry Fox 
The following named persons have been en- 
gaged to deliver addresses: 
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y. 
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn. 
Wns. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass. 
Geo. Wn Curtis, of N. Y. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England. 
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass. 
Rev. Dr. R. 8. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y. 
Rev. Robert Collyer, of 111. 
Rev. J. 8. C. Abbott, the Historian. 
In addition to the above, correspondence is 
going on with distinguished gentlemen from 
whom replies have not thus far been received. 
The oourse will eonsist ot not less than ten lec- 
tures, to oommenoe early in Deoember, 1864, and 
continue thereafter weekly. 
Tickets for the Course, f 1 23. 
Evening tiokets, 25 cents. 
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell ft 
Center’s, Crossman ft Co.’s and Paine’s Music 
store. 
Sale of tickets limited to the capacity of the 
Hall. 
JACOB MCLELLAN 1 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr., I Ltcturt 
JOHN LYNCH, l 
BENJ. KINGSAURY, jr., I CommitUt. 
M. A. BLANCHARD, J 
A UNION ASSEMBLIES, LANCASTER HALL 
Every Friday Evening, 
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band, 
Mana*<*rp—J. H. Barb jrick, J. B. Rsckleft. M. 
MoCarthy W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin. 
Tiokt i«, 76 ots. Dancing to commence at So'olock. 
Clothing checked free. nov 26 deodtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership jietolOre existing under the name and firm ot Dra.e ft Davie is Sue dav dta 
aassstet ■s.’kkas&b 
nov23dlm DBAKK A DAVIS. 
A Card* 
A. Davie ft Cloyes Brothers having purchased the 
•took and taken the atand formerly occupied by 
Drake ft Davis, wonld respectfully rolieit the pat- 
ronage of both firms at the oid stand, where we 
shall be known by the firm same of Davis f Cloye, 
Brotbors. A. Davu, 
V. H.Clotbb, 
aovRdlu «. H. thorn. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
~ 
Fryeburg Academy. 
Winter Term of this lestliat'oa will com. 
J- “*"«« Wetneeday, Deo 7th. onder the ohargo of » K. F Ambf.ee. A B, Principal. Mr. Ch.rlea u. Ba-rowa, a. B AxUtan'. Mias ElUn A. Ba 
l*“her in Mualo. D B. BE WALL, Beo'y. oryetmrg, t,0T ^ i8«4-dlwk«2w 
Caaco Street Seminary. 
T tm* 8oh°°l for 
J&jsiSSstbslior chfld"‘ “der 
Portland, Mot. 1», 1884 -no?^ HAWKEB. 
Portland Academy ; 
Bha Winter lerm will Begin jjot as. 
THIS School is tor both Misaes and Masters with oat regard to age or attainment*. 
Pupil* may be admitted at any time la the term. 
For farther partioulers apply to 
J. U. slAM BOM, 
norldddm 871 Congress street. 
Maine Wtileyan Seminary and Female 
College. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution mill coin- menoe Monday, Mot. 28th. and eontinne tblr- 
te«n weeks. In addition to the usual branobes of 
instruction, there will be a class in Yooal Music 
under the care of Prot. l>. G. Harriman. 
For particulars send for Circular. 
__ 8. ALLEN, Secretary. KenCs Hill, Nor 10.18C4. norl3d*w8w 
BRIOCTON ACADEMY 
At North Bridgton, Aft. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com* menoe on Tuesday. Deo 6, 1884, under the con- 
tinued onre of Mr. Charles E. Ullton A. M, long known as a thorough and pupular Teacher. 
THOMAa H. MEAD, See’y. Mot 21,1864 —d2aw f wtu 
t- - 
Oommeroial Oollege, 
Central Hall, Concord, N. H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commeroit College in hew England, presents unequalled isoilitlee tor imparting to young men end ladle* * 
oomplete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraees both theory 
and praotioe. 
Scholarship* for full course, time unlimited, S8S.C0 Blanks tor full oours, (who'usls price) (,60 
For Cirealar, Samples of Penmanship, to., ad- dress WOKlHlNGTOh t WAKKEK, 
Ang »—dtwSm Principals. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
— AT — 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
THE Winter Term will crmmeaoe Hot. 23 Board can be had with the Teachers at “PeUsacII Hall ** 
Apply to 1C 8 HOYT, A. M Principal, or «or 14, 1884—eod3 w Jam. j4ateb, Bee’7. # | 
NEW GOODS! 
B. B. FROST, 
Morohant Tailor, 
M Exchange Street. 
HAS Just relumed <Vom New York with a Grand assortment of thj BEST Goods in the amrket. 
v«*:— 
FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, 
and SCOTCH 
C L O T H S , 
Of the Beet Stylet. Shades and Finish. 
Amo, a prim* let of Fancy Cloth* of the right 
styles for 
OVERCOATS, 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, Ac. 
Purohas d on a declining market and will bt menu- 
lectured to order lo the best possible manner at to 
low a 11 rare that thoee about to purchase sbnu'd give 
Mm a cell. novI4dlm 
Portland and Kennebec R. K. 
Special Notioe! 
The Homing and Evening Trains 9S29ferie*ring AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. X., end 
■rw&iuA.ai>8.16 P. X., will be discontinued on end 
after 
Tuesday, Not. let, 
48ft C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Rarkot Square, 
PORTLAND. 
Artificial Teeth Inserted an Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give 
satisfaction, jnneSOeodisAwly’M 
Machinists and Iron Founders, 
HARBISOX, ME. 
T. H. Ricker Sc Sons, 
MAHUFACTUBBU Or 
Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and 
Stave Machinee, Saw Arbors, Shafting, 
Castings for Mills and M hinery. 
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows, 
Door Rolls of various styles 
and sixes. 
RON PLANINO, 
Alterations and Repairs 
Done In’the most approved manner on reasonable 
terms. T. U. KICKER a SONS. 
Harrison, Not It, ISM.—sat tifn 
S K ATE S- 
A Large asssortment for Ladlas 
*A'_FSi”d •**». isstened with 
"Sprague's Patent Buokla," 
or without fa teoings, at rerplow prioos. 
Sign of the Golden Eifla, 
42 Exchance Street. 
novUecdtf 
C. 8. marshal’s Notice. 
UaiTBD States or ArranioA, I 
Dibtrict or Maims, ss. J 
PLRSUANT to Monitions from tho Hon. Ashur Ware, J udge of the Cmted states District Court 
S i'bin sad for the District of Maine, I hereby sire pnb.ie notice that tba following Libels and Infirma- 
tlous have been tiled in eaid Court, via :— 
A Libel against Two thousand oioars, seised by the c olieetor < f he District of Portland and Fal- 
mouth, on the eighth day ofOotober last past at Port- 
land in said Distr.ct. 
An Information against tr« tinsels or tra and 
twsmiy-skvan had CHsbTS ■ y tra, seized by the Collector of the District of Port, and and Fal- 
mouth, ou the seventh dty of Ostober last past, at Portland 1<, said Distiict. 
Au Information aga net orb cask or whiskbt, 
•sized bv the Codeo or of the Distriot of Portland 
and Falmouth, on the nineteenth day of Novembei 
instant, at Portian. in aaid Di trict. 
A Libel againat vWBNTT-rooa bass or BAOS' 
OBB BCRDRSD ABD BIOOT WOOL BOCKS, OR BOSS' 
A LOT or OLD LBAD, BRASS AND COPFBU, Seized' by he Collenor of the Diatriot of Portland s'ud Fal- mouth, on the twenty-fiurth day of October last 
pa-t at Portland in said District. 
A Libel against thbzr thousand cioabs seized by tha Collector ot the Dia.rie cf f ortland and Fal- mouth. ou th tenth dnr of November insSnt at Portland In said Diitrict. r twtt, 
Which seizures were for breaches of tbs Isw- of the Lnited sutes. as is more particularly sat forth ius.tdLibe sand informations; thsts bearisgsnd trial wUl h« hid thereon .at I ortland in said District, 
ou the Second lutsday of December next, where any 
persons interested therein, may appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown, wlie eloro the sam should not be decreed forfeit acd die, osed of accord- 
ing t* law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty ninth day r>f No- 
vember A. D 18t'4, F. A. QCINBY, 
D. a. Deputy Marshal, Di t. of Maine. 
414daov29 
Freedom Notice. 
THE subscriber her. by gives notice that he has this day given bis son, Woodbnry P. • erriil, 
his time to trau-sot bustness for h msslf Be will 
claim none ofnia earnings nor pay debt, of hie con- 
tracting- ADAMS MERRILL. 
Portland, Nor K. 186>.-nov98Ut« 
Notice. 
VjrrHKRKAS uiy wife, Laura E. Carrier, bavins 
vv left me without prorojation. or exoure this 
to forbid any one treating Hr on my aeooant as I shall pay no debts of ber oontrsAtln* cnTJfte'r“i! 
w* JOjKPU Q CORRIER 
Novemberg h,IMS—noy^Ha* ''u**lbR. 
▼ailae Exchanged. 
ABEiTTLEMAN finds la his posses-Ion s valise bel rnglng to Mary A Wentworth, taken tnroagh 
Mistake lor his own, on (he ever Ing train frem Bos ton to Portland, on Friday. By ad5rsesi.f J D V. Tirmouth, Mt «xob*n(t can *>• Md« noTlMSfc* 
AUCTION SALES. 
i "• 1 ■ ■ * ■ ■ — 
BESET BAILEY A CO. AVOnOABJOW. 
Groceries u Auction. 
ON Saturday, Dec 3, at 10 o’clock, at oflca, we shall Mil an mvoice e* tirorerian, cols stinf of I 26 boxes Sosp, 26 boxes Coflee, 10 small boxes lea* 
I 6 bixcs May *pple obteoo, boxes bts.cn, (!*axs, box • Pepper, boxes (linger, Cream laxtar, fto. 
~ 
^ 
HJCNKYBAILK* feCU.Aiwvn. Not. TO—dtd 
E. M. PATTEN, ACCTIONEEB, U EuLu(l at. 
Dry Good* at Auction. 
ON Saturday, DaoSd, at 10 a. at offica, will be aold a gauerat .a-ortment ol Dry Uoooa coo- 
; autlog la part rf Alpacou, Lyooa.ea, p alda, boil- 
noa, Uinghams, Mohair., bleached and brown Cot- 
{ tom, Jeana, Denima, atrlpe., Hctlnaa. Do. Ilea. 
Craah, Mdkla Utmask, Ll.ru Pollan, Lieper Tow- 
ala, Bearera, Broadolo Ira. Caaaimen a, r atieetr, Bal- 
moral*, Hoop rklrt*, Under-shin. and Uraa.ra, to- 
I gatbir with an lnrolee of Plaa, Table Cu i.ry, not* 
and Letter Paper, As. nortOdtd 
EDWARD M. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant t Auctioneer 
removed to thn apaoloua atore IS 
Mxohange Street, four doora below 
kterobanPa Exchange. 
1 nrw^dljrS1’,! «T Me- 'haadlae c| JrEJnS&m'V for PubUo or prl»»t« aale. Balra 
ohandlaa “<* “•»* 
j promptiajeoana^etnraa** ^ 
CHARLES CUSTIS CO., 
BAALS** !■ 
f 
GEBT’tl FURNI8NING GOODS, 
993 CvngretM Street, (Morton Block.) 
Charim CotTis, m>u 
I Tao*as Loan, J*. TOHMI, 11. nov31dtf 
8TH THOUSAND NOW SELLING' 
THE TANNER BOY/ 
Is a life ofMre. Grant'* "rnry obstinate mao. the 
LIEUTENANT GENERAL 
orthe Arm lee ol the Union. 
Iferery parent in tbe land wnnld furniah their 
boy* with a oopy of THE 1ANNEK BoY. it wonld 
be tbe meene of na1 ing thorn better meu. by .hew- 
ing them wbat the ini omltablepereeviranee oi Gen 
Grant baa acoo epliehed. 
Ona hanaaome volunr, teaotlfolly IlloatraUd.— Price only *1 36 
Sold by nil Book9ellert, and mailed by the pobliab- 
ara poat-pald. 
KOBEKT8 BROTHERS. 
113 Waahington at, Boaton. 
Tor sale by a. PACKARD. 
TozUdtl 
DANFOETH & CLIFFORD, 
auociMonn to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
nan DBALana in 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS. LARD, 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apple*, Ac. 
NO. 3 LIRE STREET, 
PORI LAND, MB. 
aeptM dtf 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings' Bank I 
CHARTERED IN 1859. 
Exhibit for October, 1864. 
Onioi oouu or Plum amo Middlm 8ra.. 
OFKX IVIRT DAT DUSIVG BDI1IIU HOUBI. 
THE Eleventh Semi-Annual Dividend vu declar- ed the third Wednesday of OcU her. at the rate 
oi six per 0‘Ht. rer tnnam, wit ho at dec action of the 
Government tax. 
The •tote of the Bank, Ootober 1, MM. wet at fel- low, 
Dsroerre.8363,7M 06 
Balance oi pr flt. M.7H4 64 
> ai'i8,tS8t» 
T4 irvunraTi. 
Mortgagee on real eatate,.t#3,l86 47 
United State, Securities. 93 So on 
At. t bt Law. it. B. Bond*, 3*i»00 
ManeCentrl do. .. 7,000 00 Portland baa Llrht Co. Stock, 860 cO 
State c f Maine Banda. 13 600 00 
Loam on Collatorala,. 88,488 88 
Bank Stocke at par: 
Firet National,..:.811.40c 
Caaoo. l.oOO 
Manntact’ra A Trader*, 3,1(0 
Merohanta,. 6,076 
Bank of Cnmborland,.. 8,630 
-876.466 00 
Caah on depoait, 4,804 80 
-- 8278,406 to 
HfcNJ. KINGSBDHy, J*„ President. 
CUABLSB BmBLEB, Treasurer. 
TEUSTKKS: 
namaniei e. ireeruir, 
Martin Oar*, 
Nathinisl Ellsworth, 
William Wi ll*, 
Oliver P. i'uckerman, 
Char es UtapUs, 
Nov 18—*od8«r 
Guar)** Holden, 
Unrrl* C. Berne*. 
£ben Steel*. 
Byron Greenounb, 
Snniael Rpl'*/^ 
Joeey.li Ub y. 
REMOVAL! 
BB.W.If. DEHllUi, 
Medical Electrician* 
Hu removed his offlee from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STBEET, 
lari; Opftnte tk< CiiUi fcltlx fatal, Vfan fa 
WOULD respectfully announce to tbs eftikene si Portland and vicinity, that he has senna neat- 
ly located In this oity. Darlas the twoyears wo hare been In this city, we hare cared soaw ol 
the worst forms of disease In persons who hare triad 
other terms of treatment in rain, and ear ins u. 
Lents in so Ihort a time that ths question It often 
asked, do they stay oared J To answer tbie question 
we will eay that all that do not stay cuied.we will 
doctor the socond time ter nothing 
Dr. D. has boon a practical -ieetrioian lor tweat] oat years, and is also a regular graduated okrahtu 
Electricity is perfectly sdjpted “to chronic dSmi In the form of nerroas or sick headache; aearalna 
tn the head, aeok.er extremities, aousamptic nw£a in the asste stages or where ths iangs are mot fail? Involved; sente or ohroaie rheumatism, scromla, he diseases, white iwellinge, spinal dlesuss, oarvatt a of the spine, sontraoted maaolei, distorted lirnhe 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vltu' Danoe, dealness, .taw- 
merlng or heaitaaoy of speech, dyspepsia, Indlast. Hob, constipation aad UreToomplainrfdle^-we Mra 
srsry oate that can be presented: asthma, bronohp. tie, strictures ef the shut, aad aU forms of fsmala 
oss plaints. 
By Eleotrlolty 
the goaty, the lame and ths late witbjoy, aad mors with tbs agility aad elastic- '*7 °f yo«h; the heated brain Is ■ >oicd; the frost bittern limbs restored, the scoot.th determitiee re- moved: fhintaeeeoonrerted to vigor, weakness :o ftawgaithahUad made to too, the deaf to hear u d the palsied term to move might; the blonlthee ct jroath are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ilia 
uuS^sir^tateir^SudMd*1* 
LADIES 
sraregas; ast- aaraigagjiSjri.'gft rss 
Sij^KSpSLS.SiSX; aU that long train ot diseases wUl Hud in Elwtrtc. ity a sure moans of cure. Tor palatal menstruation too profuse menstruation, and all of those long llna of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrtelty Is a certain tpedfle, aad will, ia a short time, restore the raflbnt to the vigor of health. **
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D still oentinnst to Extract Teelh by Electric- ity Kithout Pain. Psnons having decayed teeth 
or stomp* they wish tn have remo.ed tor resettles 
ha wcaM give a polite invitation *o sail * 
Hu oor.or */scfro magnetic Machine, lor sale for family nee wl h Dorr n>h Instructions. 
Dr. D. ran a-commodate a few patients with hoard aad treatment at hia hense. 
ofltoehours from I a'-'-vsk • ■ *» la.; af from 1 to ( p x., and 7 to t la the Evening' 
uonvuitauoa tree novltf 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Qray Hair Restored to Its OrigU 
nal Color. 
PE R U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will larelr reetore gray heir to It. original Mlo» wtaara a thorough trial ia giT«„ ft 
“
PERMIAN HAIR REURATOR 
Will surely rtmove 8coar, DavDnurr, and cuto 
all humora of tba eoalp. 
PERUVIAN HAlF fiEGEREBATOR 
Acta upca tba aecrrtione of the scarf akin of tbo 
walp, giving life to the roots ot the heir and prevaat- 
lag it from falling off. 
hum saiF regenerator 
Ii the moat portaot Hair Ranevter In use. 
Everybody ahould uao I'anoriap Ham Haora- 
>*™*D /tew. Imitation,! Call tor Peruvi- an Ua r Regeneratcr and recatva e« other done# a Rnv whole tale agents. 170 Washington at, Boston; Alto Weeks ft Potter, Carter, RataCo, aad othtrt. At whole ale by Sb^ppAM & Co. Port- 
U®/; 4* "Ail L C. OUaon, M Market Sqe.re, »^d-01-r»Jlt»Mrally. Bor M—dont* 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current 
Bipntaly oorr*ei*»Jef tfc« fuu to Kot.IO, by M. £9. UiOS. 
ixftfyW. i.».u®u | Apple** 
Uie.-npbhl. ..4 25*4 (0 
Si.oed t> lb.t») q, 6 
t, red # ft.14) ® 15 
I. read. 
ti at t> loo lbs. 93) @9 
Slap. 7 18. ) 
Cracker* per bbl. •tRaptii 
t raokyre, gl 100. ■ 60 avu* 
Batter. 
Fa ml I, V ft.60 @73c 
Store. 43@45 
Henna. 
Barrow 4* bush92 76@3< 0 
lea..2 67*300 
Blue rod.160*276 
Candles. 
Mould *> ft.23 @23. 
Sperm.43 *46 
Cheese. 
Vermont V ft.m*22 
N. Y.22*28 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Leh.gh.. .«!* 
Che tuut. 13,5/* 
('•■Tee. 
Java *r ..61 @6St 
C.pe. .42 * 45 
Rio .47) *60 
Cardagc. 
American p ft.. .28 @21 j 
Eu»Bia Hemp.none 
Manilla. 2d @37 
Boltrope, Russia.. 28*31 
do. Mauills. 29* 29) 
Ceuainl. 
® bbl.$215*225 
llrnye and Dyes. 
Aluio |» ft.7 * c 
Aloes....45 (* (10 
Arrow Root.30 *7o 
Borax.46* 
Brimstone (roil)... 0 @7 
Bi-Oarb. Boils.9’ *lo 
Sulphur. i*io 
Sal Soda. 6) * 
Camphor.166 a 
Cream Tartar.40 *92 
Logwood ex. 17® m 
Magnesia.60 @iV 
In iigo.UTs. 11 no-150*2601 
Madder.. .7.23c@22 
Opium.$17 60** Rhubarb.9M#387 
A'c ho).8«0*« H 
Fluid.8 60 34 00 
8s,.peer*........28 jj.de 
Ti .rlel.23 j>2* 
Uyewonda. 
Bur wood.3 @ 
Brasil Wood.18 @ 
Camwood.94 @ 
Fustic, Cuba. 6*6 
fjavan villa. 6 @6 
Hypernio.@11 
Logwood, 
Camp, achy. 3@ 
8t. Domingo.2)0.3 
Extract Logwood. 13*19 
Bio Wood. @ 
Poach " 8@ 
Red <■ 8 @18 
Sapan @ 
Suurcitron Bark... 2J@ ed dander*.7 @10 
Hack. 
RsTeus. @ 100 
Portland, Be. 3. 000* 1-6 
•• No. 10.000*1 6 
Bavy.S’r, No. 3.00l>®"0 
No. 10 000*000 
Fish. 
Cod large )Pqut*750@8 70 
■■ small.6 K @ 6 67 
Pollock.4 60 @6 On 
Haddock.22'@<76 
Hake,.876 @4 26 
Herring,Shorepbl. 7) @81 
do. Labrador., none, 
do. Bealedpbx. 65*65 
do. Bo. 1.4Q@bO 
If c korel bbl., 
Ray No. 1. .9160@I80( 
Bay Bo. 2. ...1225*1401 
8’iore Bo. 1. .1-50,*21 (k 
2..1600,§170( 
Largs. @ 00 01 
Frail. 
Almonds—Jordan p ft, 
Soil Hhell.85 @ 
b helled.40®4®i 
Currants.28 a. 21 
C ron, now.40 *41 
P a Nuts.9 @4 21 
kigs, n<w .... 83@41 
New Lit me. * ’3) 
Lt m >ns,pbox§12 '(Ya 14m 
/range#—box. .9 700F10I 
Raisins, 
Lunch ^ box. 600 *527 
l ayer.6 2V* K 
Dates.14@16| 
Prunes new....... @ x 
Floar—Portland inap 
Suporllue- 98 75«9 n 
Fancy. 9 26*9 71 
Extra.10 76*11 IN 
Double Extra 1! 60*13 fa 
Extra Superior1275*1271 
W ester n extras It 75 *112 
Ohio extra.. .10 00*10*3 
Cauada No 1 103T 
SiLoiisFavIlrd’s*. 
8 .ulri'ii 111.do, 126 
P itapacoFamily..O 
Corn Meal... 
Buckw’tFl’r 976 
Grata. 
Rye.2 
Oats..... 
South Y.-I.Corn. .000 4 
Corn, Mixed-19\S20I 
Barley.1:6*1 cl 
Gunpowder. 
B astiug... 87* 7) 
B lie and Sportiug.8)@ 9 
Hal. 
Pr««sd P net T <22®*’ 
Loom. (aU right 
Straw. 91»®ii 
Hides and Sklus. 
B. A. tildes. 30* 37 
Western.26 *27 
Slaughter Hides.. 9@ Wo 
Call Bkiita.28@80 
Calcutta Cow— 
Blaughtered... 190@210 
Greou Balt.186*200 
Sheepl’ells,Gr’n.l 70*171 
Hop*. 
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 
I ron. 
Common. *980 
Reined_9) 
Swede...16*00 
Norway .isf.i,,.00*16 
Cast Steel.46*60 
German Steel —80 *00 
English Bile.Steel.40 @00 
Spring.28 @26 
Sheet Iron, Engl. .13*18 8heetIron,Rq*sia. 80®S6 
do. Rus Im’t. 2y @30 
bard. 
Barrel, p &...... 23)@2i 
R<gs, P ft. 24*26 
i.eather. 
Bow York, light.. 4',@48 
do. md. wt«... 41*43 
do. heavy.415)44 
uo. slaughter. .60 ® 6C 
Amerioan, 1 60*1 8C 
LiSH. 
Rockland, cask... 130*126 
Lumber—From yard. 
Clear Pine,No. 1.Mg & 60 
do. No.2. .46*48 do. No. 3. .38% 40 
Shipping Lumber 936 0.27 
Spruoe. *1800® la 
Hemlock.1100® 13 
Boa ShkB,(pine)126*l 26 
Clapb’ds, S eat. .*23 * 26 
do. P •• ... 42® 46 
Shingles, Ced. oxi4 s6«4( 
do. " No.30U@S5o 
do. eat. Pine.6® 6} 
Laths, Spruce.. 212@2Jf 
do. Pine.2 26® 27 6 
Red Oak Staves *46 @60 
Mol. iihd. Shooks 
A Heads,city.. 3 26® 3 60 
Sugar do. city 3 25 ®8 60 
do. do. c’try.l00@lf.0 
Green C'o'y ea’d.. 00®0 00 
Country UiffMol. 
Ulid.Shook®.. 126@1 76 
Slash.126®160 
Hoops........ .f36 @40 ilackmetack Tim- 
tu“.1Q@20 Viola sues. 
Port Moo.1000*110 
cientui-gos,. one Cuba clayed.68® 70 do. do.tart”.. £6@7u do.Muscovado”.. 90* 6 
Tiinidad 9Cc 
PortlandSyrup.hbds @ou 
do. bbls @ 00 
Nall a. 
Cask.«ia@i080 
Naval Slsrss. 
Turpentine *i 2 00 
Oakum. 
Americas.14@16i 
Oil* 
PortlandKerosem 96® 100 
f!luminat’gOiI86,87j@9d 
Sperm Winter.. 2760iffi76 
Whale, ref. Wint 1 70@1 76 
Grand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur. .*8? @ 40 
Shore.88087 
Linseed.*14’® 
Boiled.1 47® 
Lard Oil.1 6*2 06 
Olive Oil.8 26*41NJ 
Castor Oil.850@37E 
Neatsfoot Oil.... 126@140 
Oalaaa— 
Rbbl.8 00@0«6 
B bush.*2 12 a 2 26 
Paints. 
P’tl’dL’d.lnoll 18 60019 Oo 
CumberlandL’d, 17Si®l8 
Pure Dry Lead.. 18@00 
Krench Zinc, ”0>00@000o 
Amer.Zino,” 1376® 16 
Rochelle Yellow... 9 @ 00 
Eng. Ven.Red.... «@ 0 
Litharge. @19 
Red Lead @19 
Plaster 
Per ton Soft.326*2 61 
Hard.nominal 
Ground.7000760 
Provisions. 
Ch’go Moss Beef.921 @28 
Portland do. .2200®2800 
P’tl’d eat. do. 2700®28 00 Pork .extra dear 48® s'- 50 
Pork, clear.47 @471 
Pork, mess.. 4300 @44 00 
Pork. Prime.. 4IBM 00 
.Round Hon.16@17 
liams......1 @19 
[City Smok’d Hams 2 @22 Produce* 
Beef qu’r p ft .10 @12 
Eggs, |r dor.32 @86 
) Potatoes, pbbl.92 2@2 26 
IChickena.18@ 2 > 
kLamb.Hi© 11 
iTurklea.18 @26 
1 Geese. 1 @15 
Veal.10 @12 Rice. 
Kice V ft.12}®13 
Ran. 
> Portland distilled 210@215 
Saleratas. 
> Saleratus » tb.. .10@U 
1 Salt. 
(Turk’s Is., V hbd. 
I (8 bus.}....»6 25 @7 00 
)Liverpool..... 62'@700 
Cadix.none 
iCagliari.660®; 26 
iGr’d Butter Salt. .33 @ 
Starch. 
1 Pearl.12@13 
^Shat-46 lOOlbs #9J@10 ! BueJ.@38 
*|Kamily do.14}#00 
i No. 1.14 @00 
5 Soda.17 @00 
6 Oleine.I7@u0 
0,Castile. 17 @00 
Crane’s...... 018 
5 Balers. 
iljCassis gl.86@87« 
{ Cloves.... 60 @66 
ljGlnger,(Raoe)....46@ 60 
Ginger, (Africa). .45 @50 
> Mace.1 0o @ 
([Nutmegs.1 75® 185 
) gepper.46a 47 
) Pimento.36 @37 
1 Sugar. 
[Portland A........ none 
do. AA... @00 
do. Yellow_OO 
[Extra Yellow.000® On 
'Muscovado. 22@2?£ 
) Havana Brown... ?«%i7 
S, do. White.. 00 @ On IN ew Orleans.000 @ n 
I Crushed.29} u.29} 
Granulated.291@29i 
Powdered.29}@29’ 
Teas. 
Hyson.@0080 00 
Young Hyson. .8 00@00(> 
Oolong.110@1 15 
do choice. .1 20@1 25 
Souchong.(0 @100 
Tebaecu. 
6’sAlO’i best br’ds. 66@70c 
do. medium. .67 @66 
do. oommon. 66 @00 
half lbs best br’ds. 76 @80 
do. med.good.66 @?n 
do. common... 60@ £5 
Natural Leaf, lhs.«l@l 25 
Navy-jKmuds .. .70® 75 
Hard, retail ..89 00® 10 
Soft, •• ....eoo@joo 
Varnish. 
|Fur nit» ce.... *3 16@ 400 
I Coach .4® 7} 
Damar.226® 000 
Waal. 
r^eeoe.78@96 'Pulled. (X)@l(-6 
I Kachans C«a 
(London—00 d.. 2*4<g2C7 
»! • 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Expressly oorreoted for the Press to Nor. 80, b> 
M. N. High. 
oonox GOODS. 
inobes. Pries 
Heavy Sheetings.87.671 3 624 
Fine 86.421 % 474 " 40.471 a 67* 
6-4. 824 1 40 
Medium 87 87} 3 45 
Light .87.a.* <® 27.1 
Shirting.27 to 30.86 ® 82} 
BLUOBSD SHEBTIEO. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.86.48 @ 52; 
•• .9-8.62J ® 60 
<• .6-4.66 ® 60 
Medium .88.84 3 874 
Shirting.27 to 82. 26 ® 80 
drilling. 
Heavy Drilling.SO.66 ® 60 
Medium " 80.46 3 60 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels...671 3 62 
Medium " ••••.42, ® 60 
STBIPBD SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30.60 % 60 
Medium •• 27. 30 ® 37* 
TICUDHG. 
Heavy Ticking.671 3 67j Medium *' .42, <g 62, 
COTTON A DBS. 
Heavy double and twist......76 @ 86 
DBNIHB, 
Heavy Denims.624 3 621 
Medium •• .»} S ill 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics. 2213 271 
Best Prints, .32, ® 86 
Medium .26 @ 80 
DEL Am. 
DoLalnea...42 @ 42j 
CRASH. 
Crash.. g- 22J 
ratting, wadding Ac. 
Cotton Batting.per bile.00 3 SOi* 
Cotton Wadding.46«6H?1b Cotton Waro...... .11  18 @ 125 VI loKing, bleached. 126318 1 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentuoky Jeans,.. 
8atinets.. 
Union Meltons...«o 
All Wool do.1121 
Black Union Casimeres.Mo 
B ack all wool Casaimeres.1 60 
Black llooskius.1 75 
Fancy Doeskins...• •• -ISO 
Bepellant, 6-4.2 00 
_ WOOL rLAMMXLS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels.66 
Scarlet •• .. .66 Bla© u «5 
white, puia, «* tiiiitfad it 
^ 
DAILY PRESS stock list. 
For the week ending Nor.80,1884. 
Correctso bt Wm. H. Wood A Son, 
Stoek and Kxchange Broker, Exchange 8t., Portland 
Government b-'M. 
Government 78-10. ... ?,I 
Stale of Maiuo Boada. m lii 
Pori land City Bonds,. i™. 
Bath City Bonds. 99 7S 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yoars,... 99 ln. 
Calais City Bonds,. 99 ioi 
Bonk of Cumberland............ 40 «g .a 
Canal Bank.u..100 104 joe 
la1 N ulo.val Bank, (now),.100 100 199 
Casco Hank,....100 108 107 
Merchants' Bank..*. 76 77 79 
Manufacturers A Traders’ Bank, 60 68 49 
Mechanics* Bank,.100 86 66 
Portland Company...100 103 106 
Portland Gas Company,. 60 63 66 
Ocean Insurance Company.100 106 108 At. A St. Lawrence K. It... 100 101 
do. do. do., Bonds,.100 98 96 And.A heunebecR.lt.Stock,,.100~ 06 10 
.. 
do. do do., Bonds... 100 96 97 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 86 88 
Androscoggin R.K. stock.60 worthless. 
d°. lit Mortgage Bonds,. 76 86 Ken. A Portland R. R. Stoek,... 100 worthless. 
do. do. do., Bonds,.. 100 95 99 Portland A Forest Arena* K.u.100 101 104 
Portland Glass Company,.100 none fur sale 
Portland Shovel ManatRc’g Co loo 10X ins 
Portland Steam Packet Co.,... .100 none for ante 
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.100 90 79 
Cape KJu. Wharf and R. Co,... 60 nominal. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Caa diaa and Halted Mata* Mailt. 
Passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Lirtrpoo\ 
Betarn Ticket* s»nxA*d at Bad«ead Bata*. 
^ Th» I’.eamship Xoti Scotias, Capt. ^dgrgBft.W-,U». will *Lil from tbfr port Kir Liverpool on 6 ATUHDAY, the SI M^B^^BDjeember.immed at ly after the ar- 
rival > tue .1 am i1 the p eviotu cay from Montreal 
Peerage to Londonderry and Liverpool 
Caum (aooording to accommodation) #66 to #60. Steerage. #30. 
Payable in GoW or It* equivalent. For freight or pa sage applv to 
MUGT FAUDBEW ALIAN, 
6 O.I. U £ Paaaenger Depot. 
To be anoeeeded by the Steamahip Moravian 
on the 10th Docimber ... 
Portend, Nor. 8i, 1864. _du 
Portland and Penobscot itiyer. 
Fall and Winter Art alignment, 1864. 
THK NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER EAR If LAKG, 
Built exprasily for thia rente, 
CAPT. W ILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Apa> Will commence ter Fall and Win- 
j^mgAPfrr rrangenent oa MONDAY t^^^^^^^^MORNiNO, October 17th leaving 
fcaug.'r every Monday and .hirauay Morning at 6 
o’clock 
Hemming, will leave hail real Wharf, loot ol 
State► freer, vortlend, every Tueadey and Friday Evening, ,t .Oo’ciook, for tango-, or aa far aa the ice will in.rmit, connecting with >hi Eastern, Roat- 
oa a Maine and Portland. Saeo A P rtemout Kiil- 
roada f.out Beaton and Way Stations, itav.ng Bea- 
ton a 3 o’eloek P. M 
The Boat will touch at Fcckland, Camden, Bel- 
fc t, liu k port W lerport and Hampcon. bo;h 
waya. 1 aaaesgera tirkvtvd thicugh to and f.om BoaLon. Lowell, Law evoe, Sa’eai and Lynn. 
Fur more extended iniorme’ion, apply to J. O. 
Kend iok, Ba; go ; t,e lo ai agents at >h, various l .numva; the Derot Vaatm of the P. B. * P, 
Eaate n and B. A M. Hallroada; Ablel Bomarby, 
Portland; Lang fc Pelnuo, Boh on, or 
CHAS. BPr AH, (joneral Agent. 
Oo’obo-17—dtf- 
Interactional Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John. 
TWO TRIPS* PER WEEK. 
t _ 
On and n'ter Monday, March 2<-th, 
the superior s< i-g in; steamer NEW 
BttUro WJ( K celt E B. Wiu- 
ches er, will leave 
street, every Mend- ,_ 
steamer »EW E ulnKU, Capt E Held, very 
Thursday, a* 6 o'clock P M.. for Eastpon and St. 
J h N B eoauaotiog at Eastpert with at am.r 
Queen, far K bbin-ton, St > ndrawa and basis, nd 
«ith B<a*e coaches t" M chi.a,a .d at Bt John 
w th a earners Ihr Freda"iokter, and with steamer 
Emperor lor Du Dy, vt indoor an, n a lfsa, and with 
the E. tS.l.na lroud tcr Snedfao and nil a ny sta- 
tions. 
Be u-ning, wi 11 ave 8t. John every Monday and 
Thai»day.^at g o’clock A. M., tor Kastport,Portland 
T.irougb icketa procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on hoard Steamers. 
ecoived till 4 o’olcck P. M. Mondays aid T1 
0. C. JEATOT, Agent. 
Portland and Boa ion Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
7 ore it City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
»v. ry Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurscay and 
Friday, at 6 o'oi ck P. M. 
Far? m < shin— ...;....W.OO. 
Fr ight taken as usual 
The Company aieuo responsible for baggage to 
any am unt exceeding vfiOio value, aud t ,.t j er- 
so al, unless notice is given end pa d for et tho rate 
of one iiaeseuKoi for every *6 0 additional value 
Fee 18,18os. otf L. BiLL’NuS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WBtyKLY LINK. 
The a, le'-did and fait Steamships ^SffiiaCHESlPEAKE.Capi Wuxtte.uto 
j£ PU UM.l;. Capt. fcBxawoon, will, ■I-■ na il further 10 ice, run a. ohows: 
-wn’a Wharf, Port and, ovary WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4PM, and 1-ave Pier 
9 No th liver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'ciock p. M. 
These vea Ana ate fitted up w th find'Mcamncda- tfcns to-passengers, mail, g this the wnt speedy, aafo and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New Yura and Maine. Pa-aage *7.00, inelndiig Far and State Rooms. *
Roods lorwa ded by th'a lire to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. Jo iu. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ss early as 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For f eight or pas ‘age apply to 
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. I RDM WELL ft CO., No. tS West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6, 1861. dtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Rev- 
enue. 
First Collection Diatriet of State of Maine. 
No, 22 Exchange Street. 
POBTL4ID. Nor. 10.1184. 
T NATH'L j. MILLER, Co l.otor ot /vernal 
Ay R -Venn ■ for the "Irst Collection District oi M ine, her bv give notice to all persons concerned, that I have received for collection, the asicssment 
1 ,t committed to me by the A Metier the eof, in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution 
im; oslng a sir eial income duly. passed by the Con- 
gress of the Uni. cd States and approved July 4th, 1864 and uat I will in person or b; deputy, at'eud 
to oollec ins and receiving said I some duties, is- 
seasvd and payable within the county cfCumbetiand, 
in mid di tr et. n* rj office, from the iota day of November. ISA. to tue 2d day of Deo-mbvr 1864. bo h days iucluti-.e; that 1 will, in like mauuer at- 
a’teud toco leciiitg and receiving said dunes asess- 
ed and payab'e witbin .he county of York, in suit Diatriet. at tue following designated timet and 
placer, to wit: at the 
Saco House, Saco, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, from 10 
A M. to 4 P. M. 
Biddef,rd home. Biddxfoud, Tu-day, Nov. 29. 
1864, from 9 A M. to 4 P. M. 
Hotel kepi by IF. a Ho i, Kxhuiuuuk, Wednes- 
day, Nov. HO. 1864 .from 11 A. M to 2| P. M. 
Office of Francis Bacon, Esq.. KirruttT, Thursday, 
Dec. 1 ls-64 fr< m 9 A. M tot P, id. 
Nencichntoanick House. South Bukwkh, Friday, 
Dec 2,1864. from 9 A. M. tot P M. 
And i further five notice that all persons w> o 
she I fail to pay said du'ies, assessed upon them as 
aforesad,to me or my deputy, witm., the time, 
specified, will be liable to pay teo per centum a di- 
tiov a widen will b exacted ina'fca es. 
Persons in York county,des'rousof so doing, can 
pay said special tne. me duties at us t fiice lu Pcit- 
laud, at any time prior to Nov 28,1864. 
N. B.—Payment must bs made iu Treasury Notts 
or Bills of National Beks. 
NAiHX J. MILLER, Collector. Nov 10—dtdeo2 
Indian Spring Oil Co. 
CAPITAL STOCK, ■ $300,000 
Shares at Par, $5 each, 
Subscription price $2 50 per share to orig- 
inal Subscribers, and no uriher 
Assessments, 
Working Capital, $25,000 each. 
This is the cV-apos" and moat favorable Oil prop- er y yet elf rtd 1 r prodt .ole and .a e invest- 
ment in tue gr at Aiirgbany valley. it oou Ms of 
about 900 ACE1£S In the noted o.l Cieek Courii'sof 
Cattaraugn and Al tgany >. Vend in e.ose prox- 
imity lo the Kiip tta liosd. 1 ha- been careraTiy pi- 
le ed f. orn an ara* of 30 Minus moludiog 14 
rxxM.-, wincb give the ucitsi show oi oil devil- 
oiement in the e. tire r giuu and iueloding no 
m 'Uutu n lands, uni ss or oil wells, here are al- 
ready three net a in progress, on of which is down 
43) i-el on tb« "Muote >* m,” wi h an huuhsot 
srowo f oil A n markabl > natural U spri g els 
exists on this hum, uoai the w 11, c naiantly yield- 
i g as ii d oil of oxtraoid nary qu li y, Leing tta 
giae< Ish hue aid )lku the ceeb a ed A .ecu oil,” 
v ry va noble as a lubrlen or. command! g mor. 
than uoub e he pr.ee oi the ordinal ctroleum 
Uti the “Taloott Farm’ is a well d an 676reel, wiih 
a flue show of oil and gas. rear thi> well ts >he 
famous "Indan ttpri. g, vhfeh flaws ol it- large 
qn ntities. Krmatka le outflows oi ,il ex si on the 
" Retell farm,” ou wh ci a well is now being bor- 
•d, wPh a rcb show of oil. he hi it. i is reached 
a. j\f y feet u thise lands wherever boring has 
b.eu dune. Two engino. are now constantly at 
work on t eweils. 
lber treeba voter of thisoi' gives immense val- 
es to tbl- proLAT'y b lug so superior a a lu ricatur. 
Its near proximity to he K-ie Kaiir iad enables (he 
oil o be de'ivered in t’.e market at fll.&Jperbbi. ’ess 
than from U it retk. Pa 
lie very loyc coit of tbli property to the subscrib- 
ers fot the large a n smt nf boring Lerrii.O'%, to- 
g'-tne wf h the ■ xl liable improvements u; on It. and 
he ram quality .1 its oil, must con raaiid the at- 
tention oi nil lo its unrivalled advantages for invest- 
ment and pr lit. 
The rieeipa put or the stock is already taken; wb. a closed it Is prujo .d to organise under the 
laws of the Si te of Her. York. 
Sub-orlpti u book- are open tor the sale of the baxnce oi t. e sto k. and amp'es of the petroleum 
b|' • •». kid t”11 particnlare obt.incd at the of- 
LUCOLW & SMITH, 
16 Central 1 treat, 
AND 
JESSE A. LOCKE, 40 Oongreaa Street.Bouton. 
__dlw 
The Cheapest Agency 
KeWau.”** " 0U1“ *">» 
U“-NE WAB CLAJlt association/ m^d^wuti/’^^k^oontroUed by a disintei 
AawIt 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer. 
OFFICE, CODE AN BLOCK. 
msh» d* wtf Tmurna Umgan. 
1 RAILROADS. 
Sm8EDUCEB RITES! 
IMPORTANT to travelers 
TO TO 
West, Sorth Wart and South West. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent tor all the grrat leading rentes to Chica- go* Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, MUwankle, 
ualena, Oskosn, St Paul, lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St fouls, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
ate., etc., and is prepared to furnish Ikrouyh Tickets 
from rortlanu to ail the principal cities and towns in 
the loyal stales aud Canadas, at the lowest rates oi 
hire, ami all need'ul iniormation oeeer fully gianted Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at tLe 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
(or STAIRS.) 
W. D. Ll'ri Lti. Agent. 
Passage# tor California, by the Old Line Mall Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by early application at thie ufflee. maySodA wtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after November 1st, 1861, 
will leave at follows, until fax- 
tbtr lioiioc: 
Leave saco Biver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.10 
A. M aud It 40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
3.00 and 6 301. M. 
TbeJOOP. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight train* with passenger, 
oars attached. « 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Diram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Cunway, Bartlett. J.okeon, ijmiugton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, hUdhou. and Eaton, N. a. 
At Buxton Cen'er, for West Buxton, BonneyEa- 
fle, South L*m ugton Limingtou, Limetiek, New- ld, ) arronshela, aud Osslpee 
At Saecarappa, lor Boutu Windham, East Stand- 
isa, bebago, fieum&ri? and Bcidgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 31.1864 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□BR82B3 On and after Monday, Mot. 7,1864. SaSEaMsItraiiii will ran daily, (Sondays except- 
euj uuu- .in tiler notice, as fo.luws: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for (joutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, coun-oting tbere with 
trains for Moulrcal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Pans at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 060 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger tor every OcUO additional value. 
V. J. SicY Dli si -, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland. Not. 7,1864. nov7 
PORTLAND 4 KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1664. 
IMRmj Passenger trains leave Depet (Back SlB25SH6Covi)ot ttioC mpa- j in Portlsad tor Hi. usw.uk, Bath Augus a,show began,and all other 
su-.iorson the line, 16 P. M dan,. ( juuoava ex- 
cepled.) si d on Sms iljso ly a tram fir Bruns- 
wick, nr hand an Beta, leav.s at 8.16 P. M. 
The 1 10 t'. M. train from Portland ounnects at 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bang or, ho., arriving same evening. 
iiains fr-mSkewnenan, Augusta and Bath a*e 
duel Portland onl y at 7 p. M. and on Mondays 
enl^a train item Augusta and Bath is due at 8 So 
i might trains leave Portland daily at 7 A, M, and 
is due a: 8 P. M. 
Stags Coxna.Tioaa. 
At Bath Stages lor Koeklaad and Thomaston con- 
nect wi h trains 
At Augaeta Stages for Belfast connect with eaoh 
train. 
At Rkowhegan Stages for Norridgewock, Anson, 
Solon and Madison connect wit'i trains. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
Hov 24,1884. nuvuS-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGE RENT. 
CWBMUMJ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
99K9HSStation, for Lewiston and Aabarn, at 
( A JU 
For Bvngor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
RaTuaxma— Leave L wuton at 6 20 A. M, and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
J.80 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
itauton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turn! g is dne in Portland at 1 P K. 
Stages eonneot with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towas North ana East of this 
line. 
C. K. MORSE, Supt. Waterville, November, 1863. deol4 
PORTLAND, SACO 4 PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
rmrian P«»enger trains will leave the Sta- SSSfESBittion, foot o; Canal street daily, (Sau- 
in... xc.p.ed) as lollows: 
v 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80 
^ 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A M. and 1.80 
Leave Portemoath for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P. M 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt. Portland, Nov. 4, 1864. ooSl edtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Hotel fur Sale. 
The "Caledonian House,” aitaated on 
GreenSticet, with a front ou the street of 
,86 teat, and ruining through te Canton St 
together with the builaings and lot on east- ierly Bide of Canton Street. Also the stable 
ann 46 by lw on the wester! -.- side of Green Street. 
The lots contains sbont 11,000 feet; all the unocou- 
pied ta«d issuBceptabiet ti-nprovemen s Thebuild- 
ings are in good order, and now rent fer MOO per 
annum. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sep'29 dtfLime Street. 
For Sale. 
ASQO 4 RE blook of land, of about 78,000 aores oi wood land, on the oiith side of th river St 
Lawieeee, in Canada East. Hit iuteroeeaed by two 
considerable Hvers with eligible Mill si'ea. Well 
wooded with evjry desoriptiou of timber, such as 
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, birch, bee oh, tamarae anu bass wo d b» any amuunt. Enquireof H.T. MACU1N. Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. fobSo eodtl 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
.rooms large stable and eheds~-situ%ted two 
and one-half miles Tom Portland and the 
fl: est situation In Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
-Tji Bering place and summer boarders. For 
particularsenqnlreof GEO. OWEN, *P7 dtf101 Commercial Btreet, Portland, 
Apothecary dhi p for Sale. 
TH g undent gnr d within* to ovnge h's plane of r sidenes, will seU his shop Furnfu e, stok.ao tie took is new an* o mplete >> all its de f.artmen s Th ■ stsr d is •- ne 01 tne he-t in Port- 
land bein suit, d to Family end Country lira e — Apply at 146 Congrees etieet. rst34 
To be Let. 
HALF of a genteel, modern built house in the upper parr of the ity, Wilf be let to a small family who can give good re erenoes For p rtie- ulars sppiy by real name to box No. 17, Portland P. 
Portland, Nov.4,1864. oodtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on To t- land Street, wick Stable and other outbu Idi. gs. Also two adjoining lots containing about eight thousand square lent. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
Mo. 47 Portland street. Juoi9otf 
To Let. 
FOUR omoee. single or in mutes, over Stores Nos. 152 and 154 Exonange Street, opposite the inter- national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jl* dtt_A, L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by ns. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Blook. 
jamb dtf H. J. LIBBEY 8b CO. 
Wood for bale. 
AF OnT eight acres of Tine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCI8 B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock's, le eral Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Whari. oct8 dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
AFIKST rat- Billiard 'able, with marble bed; also two s-t* ivory balls and a se. of t aints, and 
everything pertaining t* a well furnished table. 
Will b« told on ibertl terms. Apply in 
WM. J. MCDONALD. JSt 
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel. 
eep(2j dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANT on* may obtain infirmation in regard to triends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Aourr Ino. Kklisf Drpr., 
V. a. Christian Com., Washington,V. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City Point. Va. nm be addre.acd 
H C. IXocoBTOH, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept., U.8. tKristian torn., City loint, Va. 
Prompt answers will be iven <e all inquiries di- reeted as above. TBO*. R HAY *8, 
Chairman Army Com.. P. F. U. C. A. 
nmrtdKps 
DR. ORUND’sTlVIR PILLS, 
Tht Grtat Rtmtdy for tht Piles t 
THEY eraul ate a 1I ninora from the blood and are a good family nnrgative. 
f irtoHons —i Tse t n i. For the Piles Ortand's PiU Ointment should be used *
Prepare by C. O. CH iifHVRLIV, Portland 
ally*'*" ** For sale by DrnjgEt. gener- 
WANTS, LOST,POUND 
Found. J? T 
ATEAB Plumb street ono Gold Watch which the 
XI owner can hare bj calling on 
CH Util'S WEB AN, novMdlw Corner Tork and Mate st. 
*' 
LOST. 
LAST evening, about 6 o’clock, a small Leather Wallet, o ntamlDg a considerable amount ef 
money. Tba finder will be lioeraily rewarded by 
leaving it at the ffieeot the Pres-. novUdlw 
Found, 
ATEAB Plumb street, three Gold Watches. For 
further inlormation inquire st this ofliee. 
novMdtf 
Wanted, 
ASfrC A1 ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale establishment. or as a Copyist. Best of refer- 
ence glren. Address “H. F. Press Office, tf 
Wanted. 
A Young lady, who resides with her parents, to at- tend in an office. Thesituation 1* pleasant and 
permanent. Apply at the United States Hotel, room 
No. 2. nov21 eodlw* 
LOST. 
ON the evening of the 16th between Deering Hall and Lianionh street, a la-ge cold Cross coated. 
Tne finder kill meet wl h a liberal leward by leav- 
ing It at LOWELL A oENlEB’S, nuy.7d t Exobange street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A EN u ho w sh to engage in a legitimate business, 
-las in whieb psrties have made lrm .6 io <26 a 
day by a small investment ot from SI 0 to *200,arc 
invited to au examination of some of the most im- 
portent n=w inventions o the age; fi.e of which have never before b en int.odui din the New Eng- 
land States. A rare opp irt ,n ty is here offered fer 
emerpri-ing men with small or large oapital. Cir- 
culars sent tree. Jb. CHAPMAN, JB, 
novl6d2w tat Congress st. 
Wanted. 
By a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good salt or rooms wl-h board. Booms 
fu.nisned or unfurnished, lOr which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box‘JAM. 
Portland, Cd;. 26th 00t27tf 
Lost. 
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- tween Exchange 8t. and Emery 8t.f a pair of 
Gent's Boots. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc bON, oor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk 8te. ocrhOtf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of experience baiistactory references, apply, 
Delta, Box 606, Post Offioe, Portland. octlWtf 
$»«0 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trank Depot and yarn: a CalUSkin Wallet eou'aln- 
fug a ooustderable tain of money, and paper, of no value to any one bat the lnom-r. Th- finder will be 
regarded aa above on retaining tbeaameio No. ( 
Genual Whsrl, or 7J Brackett aUeet. 
Portland, Aug SI, 1864. angjldtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Room., with board, van be obtained by applying immediately at 80 Danfcrth ntreet. 
May lltn. maytJdtf 
Bare Chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, -Rh rent of one Of the beet stand, in the city. Address throuab 
F. O.. J^Ostf Ml I,t.INKK Portland" 
HOTELS. 
OMPISIO POND BOUSE, 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The public a-e r*speetftilly informed tba* 
lit is the intention of the Proprietor that 
lid this House shall be kept a first-class road LA House. 
choicest Suppers served. 
Oct. 19—3m GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
roKMXBLT KHOVH AS THB 
McClellan house, 
Re-open td with Mew Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Pro prletos. 
The pnblie are respectfully informed .that this spaoious, convenient end well 
.known House, situated at 
__ 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
i;.o from Portland, baa been re-fnraiibed and la 
open for the reception of Company and Fleaenre- Farrie,. Every attention will be given to the oom- fort of truest* 
tf-The Care from Portland every half hour. 
■■ WINSLOW A THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
— OM TBX — 
American and European Fian», 
Cor. of Commercial ft India Sti. 
This House is situated directly apposite 
|the Grand Trank Railroad Depot, and head [of Boston aud Portland Steamers' Wharf. ■ Conueoted with this House ia a drat olaas 
_[Oyster and Diving Ha l. 
JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, t C0„ Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
JnncUdam 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
NEW FUBHITUHE ft FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
(®The publte are specially Informed that the 
epacious. convenient and well-known hall wall 
House, in theoentreof Haiiowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and f. ur miles from Togus Spring, has 
bee a etui uished, and ia open for the reoepUonoi 
oompany auu permanent,boarders. 
Eve’y aitention will be given to the comfort of 
gueets. 
STABLINO, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
art amply provided. 
Halloweii, Feb. 1 1861. moh26 eodtf 
V. 8. marshal’s notice. 
UarrzB States on America, I 
District or Maine, ss. j 
PU US LAST is Monliiuas from the Hon. A. bur Ware, J udgeof tun United Stats, District Court, 
within sod tor tbe Distiio' of Maine, 1 hereby rive 
pnulio n tics that tbe following Libel, and Informa- 
tions bare been ttlbd in said Court, viz 
A Libel against OER cask or Palm Oil and 
Dee Barra,. i,i sea R; seized by tbe Collector 
ot tbs District of l urtluad and Faitnouth, on tbs 
twenty intb day of J uly last past, at Portland ia 
•aid District. 
A Libel aiaiust There ullage Barrels or Sc- 
ore; use Barrel or Mulabhb ; and Dee Keo 
or Mol be-s; se zsd hr tbs Collect, r el tbs Li- 
tric of Portland and Falmouth on tbe thirtieth dor 
of July list past, at Po Hand in tat District. 
A ibel against < EE i t srce or M<-la8mcs- Obs B BREL or Ho oar; <he Barrel Mola a, a and 
Two Baob or SUGAR; sezsd by tbe Calltetor of 
the DiStiict oi Portland and raimoatb. ou the eler- 
auth day of August art past, at Portland la said Dis- 
trict. 
A Libel against Three Babbet a or Molassis 
Owe aeubo or SuoaR; dee Boat, Care, fee.; 
seized by tbe Collector ot t ie Di-trict of r orlland 
aud Fat n Utu on t ie lith -l ay of August last bast 
In Portland in laid Disuict v 
An Info motion against uebChest or Tea; Ohe PaRUKI or SU.rAR; DEB BARREL Or MOi ABBRB 
Four Bakrei.* or lour; One bag orCorraa- 
1 wo Sacks or salt; seized by tin Collector oi tbe 
Di-triot oi Pas a-uaq„oady. zt rfouitou in aa.d Dis- 
trict, on the fifth dzy of August lost past 
An Injormatou against two MneaE'-. Two 
Waooks, Two Sb aor Harnesses; Jung cbests 
or Is ; eeized by tbe Colieit T of tbe Dietrio oi 
Miebias ou tbe twenty-tilth day of September last 
past, at Until ‘sboru in sa d District. 
A Libel sgairst Ihitr-.e hundred fjOAKS; 
Oee Boat; Ozb Basket; oee Blaeket; >iz d 
by tbe C ,Hector of the Di t ict < f Portia dand b al- 
mou b, o the sizteeuth day ot October last put, at 
Poniard Id said District. 
a n Inf oi mat inn against CneFore- Fail; Cue Jib; One Fnre-t pmut St jytail; ne Upper and One Lov- 
er Fore To tat’; one Uppt’ and One Lower Main 
Topsail; cue Upper a u One over Mitten ie-p- 
lat I ant One -pnnker; seized by the Coll ctor ot 
t te District of Portluul and Falmouth, on the twen- 
ty-filth day of October last past, at Portland in said 
Din. let 
An information ag.in.t >''ne Piece of Cattimere 
and Biehtem Hundred Cigan; reiaed bv the C it- | Fetor of the District ot Por.land and Faimon h. on 
the lourtoeuth day oi October last part, atPortland 
la said District. 
A libel agdn.t Thirteen 'hnutand four hundred 
Oifirt; One hundred and twenty-jive pound! nf 
Bntmege; Three hundred pounds of Clouet; Five 
Uasht of Old Jamaica bum; seized bo thu Collector 
At the Di-tiiot of Pusamaquoddy, on tbe twentr- 
six'h dayof September lut pas:, at Easfport in said 
D stri L 
An Information against Thirty-Two Boxes ef Friction or Luc for Matches, s ized by the < oil' o- 
♦or or I temal Heoerue for <he First Collection 
Dis'rtetof Ma ne, on th eighteenth dty or .Novem- 
ber tn-t.ut at Por'land in sdil Di.t ict. 
Which seizure, were for breach- • of the lawa of the 
United States u is more particularly set forth in 
said Li'els and Informations; that n hearing and trial will be bad thereon at Port'on ■*, In said Dis- 
trict, on the Firtl Tuesday of Utctmber next,where 
any persons interested may appear and show cause, 
if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not 
be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law. Dated at Portland thia twenty-second dsy of ho- 
vember, A. D. 1864. * A. QUINB^ 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal, 
nov22dl4d Diet, of Maine. 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
THE fol wing State Agents for the relief of aiek and onn- ed Bo’dlers, will promptly and 
eheerinliy furnish any information, ei'her personally 
or by letter, and ueiatance to soldiers and tbeir 
friends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
273 F Street,.Washington, D. C. 
Col. Robert B. Corson, 
183 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pm 
Col. Frank E. Howe. 
194 Broadway,.Wow Tax* City. 
Oct. 24—dtw. 
-----— "— -- 
C3UB8 Repaired and Made tpOrdar, at r COE fc MsCAIXaE S 
Oat, 27-lmd No. #6 Middle 8t 
INSURANCE. 
office of the 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, Jiitui IS, MM. 
TBE Tnutaee, in oonformity to th* Charter of the Company,* bmitihu following statement ol 
iu affairs on the 31st December, U68j 
Premiums rtoeireO on Marine Bisks, 
f on 1st January, 18.8, to 81st De- 
cember, 1888. *8 214398 98 
Premiums on polioies not marked off 
lat January ,1808, 
_ 
1,708,902 24 
total amount of Marine Premium!, S10.006.0el 17 
Mo pe lc.ee hare bee" issued upon Lift 
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks discon- 
nected with Marine RiskB. 
Premiums marked off >rom 1st Jan., 
1883, to olst December, 1888, S7.597.668 56 
Losses laid during the same period, 3,r06 661 04 
Return* oi Premium* a d Exponasa, 1,082,067 48 
The Company hat th* following asaetc, vis; 
1 United States and Brute of New York 
Slock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *3,192,631 80 
Loans secured by Stocks and other- 
wise, 1,450 700 00 
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 193,760 04 
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on 
Bonds and Mortgages and other 
Loans, suadry botes, re-insuranoe 
and other claim* due the Company, 
estimated at 104,9M 61 
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable 3.278.676 63 
Ca.b in Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of Assets; 89 265,466 32 
8 x per cent, mte-sst on the outstanding eertifi 
oates of prints will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, 
the 2d of February next. 
After re e vine Tmce and One half Million Dollar* 
of profits the untstsnd ng certificates of ibe issue ot lira will be redeemed and paid to tbs holders tbere- 
o>, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tues- 
day, the Seoond of February t ext Item which date 
all inters* thereon will oease. Tbe certificates to bs 
produced* the time cf ; ayment. and oartoei ed. 
A Dividend of Firty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Con pany, for the year 
ardl g 31st December, 1st8, for which oer ifl.ates 
will be issued, in and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
A pri. next. 
The profits of th; Company, ascer- 
tained trom tbe let of J u y, 1842 to 
tbe 1st of Jan., 1863, for wh ch Cer- 
tificate* wore issued, amount to S14 328.830 
Ad i liial from 1st Jan., i868, to lit 
January, 1864, 2 630,0 
Total profit* for 21} years, *J6,968,880 
Tbe Certificate previous to 1862 have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with th* 
Company on 1st Jan 1864. S6,268,870 
By order of the Board. 
W. TO WN8KND JONES, 8eorstary. 
TRUSTE ES: 
John D. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W.U.H Moore, 
Thoa. Tiles .on, 
Henry Colt, 
W. C. HckersgiU, 
L wi* Curtis, 
Lhaa. H Kussell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
P. A. Hargous 
K. W. Weston, 
Hoy al l'belpe, 
Caleb Bratow, 
A P. rilot. 
Leroy M. Willey, 
Daniel S. Miller, 
8. T. Nicoll, 
JoshnaJ Henry, 
fceo. G. Hob-on, 
Janies Low 
Dav d Lane, 
James Bryee, 
Wm Sturgis, Jr., 
H. K. Bog.rt, 
A. A. Low, 
Wm. 1C Dodge, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos Gai.lard Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinnell. 
C A. stand, 
Watts Sherman, 
K. £. Morgan, 
B. J. How and, 
Ber.j Babcock, 
Fleiober Westrav, 
H B fs inturn, Jr., 
G W. Burnham, 
Fred. Chance*/. 
JOHN D. Junes, rres’den'. 
CHARLES OEM Is. Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vloe President. 
•^Applications lorwarded and Ora Policies procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 Fore street, heed of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
juneS — w2w&eodt ojan29 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of References: 
Joan B. Browv k Son, Hanaur, Flstobku k Co. 
U. J. Lmr k go. John lvscb k Co. 
The undersigned baring been appointed Aomrr 
and Anoi.T tur this Company, is now prepared 
to is-ue Policies on Insoluble Property at eurnnt 
IttN. 
or" Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER,Agent. 
JuneS, 18**.—dU. 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will issue Policies to be free after the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at 
the option of tbe Insured, and at rates as low as any 
other Company Tbe issue of Free Policies renders 
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation 
Compan es. 
Office No. 102 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
ED WARD SHAW, Stcy. 
Fab. 16—dkwtf 
diet, Depat Cmmitury tf Subsistence, 
223 “G” Street, 
WasnxaoTOh, D. C„ November 16,156*. 
SEALED proposals, in duplicate, for Five Hun- dred (600) tons of good merchantable baled Hay, 
will e received at this office until Monday, Nor. 
28,1861, at 12 o’clock M 
BhU must be accompanied by an oath ef a'iegi- 
anoe, (unless the bidd r has one on file in this offi e,) 
and the usual guarantee, signed by not less than 
two responsible persons, whose suvenor must be 
shown by the official certificate ot tbe Clerk of tbe 
nearest District Court or the tb« United States At- 
torney 
1 he hay must be .entirely baled, ard delivered in 
Washington or A eaandrla tree ot all expense to Department, as may be required It will be rigidly Inspected before it is accepted, and none but good merchantable hay will be received. 
Parties to whom awards may be mads mast at 
once enter into contract and give bonds, equal in 
amount to one half of tbe sum 10 be received on the 
eonrrmot, signed by the contractor and both of <1. 
guarantors 
Awards will not be made to any person who has 
heratoiore failed to fhlflll his contracts with tbs Gov- 
ernment, nee will proposal, of cielo' al parties be 
considered. The right to reject proposals is reserved 
by the Government. 
Bidders must bs present at the opening of the bids 
te respond to tbe r names. 
ihe delivery of tbe bay must commence within 
fifteen (IS) days from the execution oi tbe contract, 
and be completed by tbs.fifteen’k day of January, 
1866. Upon tbe oompletlcn ot ’be contract, tbe hay wit be paid for In such funds aa the Government 
may tarnish. 
Bids must be endorsed “Proposals for Hay,’’and 
addressed to E. T. BRIDGES, 
novl»d6t Cspt. C. 8. V. 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The beet Preparation for the Hair. 
rwill Immediately free the head from dandruff, restore the hair to its nttnrsl oolor, and j roduoe 
a new growth where it haa fatten off. It will stop 
the tailing out O' the hair, in a tew days, iffaiihlully 
applied, and it will turn Geat Hair to its original oolor. 
It ie not like other preparations, making the hair 
dry and braiby, but will make it moiat, soft, and 
glvsay. Sold by mil the apothecaries and Medicine 
Dealers in this eity and 8tat# 
w r. PBIM1PB, H» Middle Street. Wholesale 
Agent tor the State. oetffl evdSin 
sale of Forfeited Goods 
Collectors Onus, District or Portland 
a*o Falmouth, 
Portland Nov. 1, 1864, 
THE following described merchandise having be«n forfeited for violaton o> the Bevenne 
Laws of the United Slates, publionotioe of said seiz- 
ures ha ing b en given and no rl-iim to said good« 
having been made, they will be aold at publio sue- 
tion at the Old Custom Boa a, at this port on Wed- 
nesday, Dee- 7, 1-64, at 11 e’elook, A. M to wit: 
8 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl Molasses—1 £6 Ciga-s—1 
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine, 
1 package thimb es. 1 piece of Cotton, 3 packages oontaimng silk and linings. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector 
novldlawt sale 
Sale ol Lands and Timber ter the Bene At 
of Noimal school*. 
Lard Ormou, 
Bangor September 13,1864. I 
IN pnrsuanroof ‘he Aot entitled “An Ac tortbe tsebli-bmeut of Normal 8eao->l*,” approved March 31813. and the In.ihet r.po t of Connoil 
made August 16tT, 1864: the Land Agent will offer 
tor gale at pub is fiction, at the Lam4 Office in Ban- 
gor, on Tuesday, M .rob 14.18 8, at 13 o'clock noon, 
ail the right, title aod interest which the State has, 
being ons undivided half, owned in e mmon wl h 
proprietors ot townships numbered Slxtee R n«e 
W T -R, (16 R 11) and Sixteen. Range Tw.Ive llrR 
'2) Weit >rom the East lire of the 8 ate in th 
C unty of Aroostook, *t a minimum price of thirty 
cents per acre tor either or both tracts. Tams Cash 
... 
ISAAC B. CLSRK, SeptlO—l»wtd Land A^nt. 
Copartnership * elite. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style ot FLING k 
WHITTEMORE, snd have taken the store tonnerly 
occupied by Hen y Fling, No. 91 Commercial street, 
wMsre they intend doing’s Commission and Whole- 
sale business iu Teas. Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and rroYisioos. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMOHE. 
Portland, July 8,1864 dtf 
Fay of Prisoner*. 
mHE wives or nearest of kln,| dependent os X soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay dao the latter, «n application in person, or by letier, 
v ii, Notice 
MEDICAL. 
OATABBH! 
OR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
A.MD modi of teiatmut xa 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
\ 
It Cures Hay. Rose.and Periodic Cststtk 
It Cores Catarrh in all its types and stages 
It Cures Catarrh and a verts consumption. 
Vo Violent Syringing of the Vend! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL 
RESTORED. 
T710R centuries Catarrh has dcSed the skill of phy- 
J; sioisns and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradioateit. Motbl. g 
save Or. Goodale’s Remedy will break It up, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its* searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever affoided such 
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction. 
It penetrates to the very sest of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branoh, forever. 
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser. New Tork.l 
Hay, Jtoie, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- 
ale's Gstarrh Remedy, ana mode ot treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of 
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ease forever, in 
all ite types and stages. Rvery one speaks well of it. 
[Prom J hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.J 
Jfsssrs. '■ orton f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’t Catarrh Rem- 
edy yon tent me has cures me ot the Cutarrh of ten 
years standing. I gave a lew dotes of it to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it bat cured them I 
have now half a bottle lefc and would not take a 
thousand dollars for it if I oould not procure more. 
l>r Goodale has surely discovered the true oause o 
Catarrh, and an untklling remedy to cure it. 
Tours trnlr, J^ax L. Bins. 
New London, Conn., June », 1863. 
Price 61. Bend a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment 
and rapid cuie. 
Dr. R. GOODALR'S Offloe and Depot, T6 Bleeker 
street, one door westot Broadway. New York. 
NORTON A Co., Sole Agenta. M. H. OAT, Agent 
for Portland. 
June 2 1868 jnneWIy 
Annual State meat 
OF THX 
PhcBnix Insurance Company 
OF UAHTFOUD, CONN., 
On Ike Pint ol November, 1804. 
Made in compliance with the Lawe of Maine. 
Capital Stock all paid in $600,000 
Surplus Over Capital $261,602.30 
In rested u follows, Tie: 
Cash onhandard is Bask*.826 178.92 
Specie ou band and in Banks,.7,726.98 
Cash in bands ol A rents and in truositu,. .47 62U.72 
Specie in bauds of Agents and in t'an-ipu.. 11,*=>8,88 
Loans on personal and collateral security,. .64 690.00 
Loans securt d by Beal Estate,.46,760.90 
United States Trust Co. SP-ek.10,000 00 
1240 Shares New York Bank 8tooks,.81 000.00 
1886 Shares Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,366 00 
700 Shares o her Bank stoeki..49,600 00 
100 Shares Holevoie Water Power Co.12.non.oo 
20 Now B itain Water Bonds.11.600 00 
10 Hartford < Ity Bonds.Il.u00.00 
100 Connecticut State bonds,.104 01410 
O'her State and City Bonds.1'8,000 00 
United States Stocks.107 943A0 
Accumulated Interest on Loans,.8,090,41 
Total assets...8861,601,86 
Total Amount of Liabilities,.640,428,76 
Premium Notes,.non*. 
Dated at Hartford, Mot. 8,1864. 
Hamer Kallooo, President. 
Wjc B. Claak, Secretary. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street. 
W. P. LITTLE, Agent. 
norl*d8w 
Annual Statement 
OP TU B a 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Mad* In compliance with tbs Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, aU paid in, $150,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital SM,9tt,i§ 
Invested as follows, viz:— 
InU. 8. 6-19 Bonds, valued at.<36,876 00 
In sfas achuretts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71 
In hank Stocks, valued at. 28 266 to 
In Railroad and (j-s Co Stocks, valuedjst. 1.676 00 
Loans on Mortgages of real estate ‘‘ 96,816 01 
Loans on collateral seenrit ss, " 48.6)8 90 
Cash on hand and in Banks,. 9 607 72 
Cash in hands ofagents and iu transitu, 14,26817 
Personal propel ty and other investments, 8,210 97 
Total Anars,.<146,18246 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjnsted and one. nens. 
claimed and unpa d... <7 0 06 
*, reported and unadjusted,.. 6,960 00 
E. H. Kellogg, President. 
J. N. Durham, See’y. 
8worn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before ms, 
Henry Chiikermg, justice of the Pease. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
bot 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned bare this day formed a eopait- nership under the name and style of 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
and have taken the store "formerly ocoupied by B. F. Brook." N 99, Spring street, where they In- 
tend oarryiag on the retail business of 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
and respectfully solicit the ptronago of farmer cus- 
tomers, and others. 
KH"Goods delivered at all parts ot the eity free. 
Bkhj. F. Buook, 
Gao K. Hkbsit. 
Portland, Nov. 1—novSdlm 
HARfflOiK & SEAVJEY, 
(Successors to Bradford f Harmon,) 
Will continue the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
In all its branches, at the old stand la 
Joae^Block, No. 88 Exchange Street, 
All claims agalnat the Government, such as Pax 
aioaa, Boosrrme, Back Pat and Paizx Hoxkt, 
promptly and laithfully adjusted. 
No Charge for Advice and Information. 
No Charge UntU the Claim is Collected. 
Chargee at Low os Any other Agency. 
In case) of Necesity will assist relativha of seklers 
and seamen .until their money la received from the 
Called dtatss 
Ha. Hskkok has teen constantly and excls-ively effaced in t e bnait.ses for the past fifteen lari, 
and Is sow ihe oldest practitioner tntue Country: and has trio ansd the bush ess oi more than 12,000 
persons io ihe entire satl-fac ion. 
Claimants can ar ones see the advantage of eu- trnstng their business is those wno hare had long 
experience, and are well and extensively known. 
Z. K Hannon, 
J. D. baATXT. 
Hr. J. D. Sea-ey will continue the Insurance bus- 
iness as heretofore. ootHStf 
DR. OOZiDINQ, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FROM London bu opened en Office at No. 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where 
he can be nonsuited dally, from 9 to 12 noon, and 
from 2 to 5 r. x, and T to 10 o’clock, upon all diseas- 
es of the human system. 
Those laboring under any disease will do well to 
oonsult Dr. O. as his practical experience and long Carrieolom in College, make him frilly competent 
to girea correct decision, and prescribe suitably £r-ConsultatioaroeS»DO. 7'. 
Inypioram and other cares which the Dr. esnnot 
cure, bo will act strictly honest, informing the oa. 
Rent that he can do nothing to restore health-he will not take money when he cannot do the tick 
good. 
Jh2*J,h0r?”’,4,,theflrrt Mages of Consumption “ lood to tbL.1*^’ W**° d4abt,rU1 * »' 
°«ey to 12. 2 to S, T to 10. 
Oo?Sidtf CmtberUnld s<rec(> ntar r«mof. 
S I Q- N S 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED 
AT H U D§ON >8, 
Ho- 27 Market Square, Portland 
nay22eod2w 
Instructions on (he Flute. 
»«• Mty, propoets 
hetman at 2? Va ,boT* )nbtiu™ent. Can Sha^Ta, fJ, P w?“n**»ir* *»«ro of Messrs, i. £. ?t ^dH.#-.!I *LWl*™1 Stnwt, between the 6% W "iff l a>**k’ Terms, siotoi is lessons 
MEDICAL. 
BUxirl Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR I 
ob, bbbehcbof lux. 
’.tl hv TJ'IT. -s| 
PxaraunD MOM Puna VnaiTAuia Extbaot* 
OOMTAIBUS HOTHIM IKJCKIOCS TO TMM 
MOST DBUOATB. 
THE Rejuvenating Elixir la the remit of modern diecoreries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and a be tract method of oure, irreepee- 
tive of all the old and worn-oot systems. 
This ssedieins bss been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical man of the day, and by thempronoano- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ei 
the age. 
One bottle will core General Debility. 
A few dosee cure Hysterlos In femnlee. 
One bottle on res Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore tbe organs of generation. 
From one to three bottle* restores the manlines 
end full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure tbe worst ease of Impotenoy 
A few dose* oure the low-spirited. 
On* bottle restores mental power- 
A few dosee bring the rose to the cheek. 
TM. medicine reetores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-cows, and d< 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasnrs. 
The listless, enervated yoath, the overtasked mea 
of basinets, ths victim of nervous depression, Ih 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will *11 find immediate 
and permanent relief by the use *f this Elixir or Ee- 
seaoe of Life. 
Prioe per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and 
forwarded by Express, on reosipt of money, to an; 
address. 
Bold by all Druggist* everywhere. 
DH. W. B. MBBWra A Co., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
Ho. 69 Uberty-et., Hew York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATED. * 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the removal of Obstruction!, and the Insurant 
Of Regularity in the Recurrence of ths 
Monthly Periods. 
Thoy sure or obvlatethose numerous dlsousss tha 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
ltyiteeli. 
They cure Sappreeaed,Excessive and PalafklMsl- 
straaMou. 
They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They oure Nervous und Spinal Affections, pains li 
the bask and lower parts of the body. Heaviness 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of ths Heart 
Lowneee of Spirit*, Hyeterla, Sick Headache, Gid- 
dlneee, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with It ALL tbs 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they ooa- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how 
trver delicate—t heir function being to substitut. 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never MU to do. 
All letters socking information or advioe will bs 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Fell directions aooompany each box. 
Price gl per box, or sM box** for M. 
Seat by mall, free af postage, on raeeipt fit pries 
Sold by aU respectable Druggist*. 
Dr. W. B. MEBWLN A Oo„ 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No.&9 Llberty.st., New Yorh. 
fsMcodAeowly 
DR. J. B. HUGHE 
(UV BB IOCTTD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHKKK he mi be eouolted privately, and with (be atrnost oonbdenoe by the afflicted, at all 
boars dally, and from S A M. to 9 P M 
Dr. H. addresses those who are saflbring aader the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure oonutction or the terrible vice of eelf-abose. 
Devoting his entire time to that pa> ticular branch of 
the wedfotl profession, he feels warranted in tivan- 
axtbum A Cm a ALL Cabes, whether ot long 
stauding er recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PuRHANKN T CURB- 
JHe would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing nad well enrnea reputation, 
furnishing suffloient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent andthlnking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use shorn,d 
have their effleacy established by well tested exper- 
ience la th- hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who e pre. ar, tory ituujee Sts him ior all the 
duties he muatdulMll; ye theoouuiry is flooded with 
poor nostrums nad cure-ills, purper log to be the 
beet In the world, which are not only ueeTsS", bat al- 
ways injniiou*. lh nuicrtunais suoald he rAATio 
olab in .electing his physician, nl It Is a lamentable 
yet inconucvartable lact, that many syphilitic 
patten s are made miserable w ith rained constitutions 
by mnlt-entment lrom inexperienced pbye clans in 
general practice; for it is a point generally oonooded 
by the best ayphilogmphere, that the study sud n»n- 
agement ef these complaints should engross tbe 
whole time of thou wno would b* eoisp tsnt and 
successful In their treotmeut nnd oare. Tba iasx- 
i crieaeed general pinetitioner, having neither op- 
pc*-' unity ner time to make himselt acquainted with 
their oil Oology, commonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in umt esses making an indiscriminate 
ass of that autlqoVed nnd dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an c'oe.sofanyklnd, 
whether it be the solitary vies of oath, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced ooufldenoe in maturer years. 
St MR ROM AR AHTlDOTB IN i BASON. 
The Paine and Aehea, nod Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system 
Do not waitf or the cvnsuminaUon that is sore to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unalgtnlv Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs for lots ef beaaty 
and Complexion. 
HOVTUANT THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNHAPPY BYPXRIBNCB. 
Yoa-g mm troubled with sml-sious in sleep, a 
onmplaint gen rally ibe re nit of a bad habit la 
youth, tr. ated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted er no charge made. 
Hardly a day posses bit we are ooncalted by one 
or m ire young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are ns Wesk sud emaoUted ns though they 
had the eonanmptloa, nod by their frtends suppos d 
to have it. AU suoheaes yield tv the proper aud 
only oorreot or urse of treatment and in a short Urns 
are made to rajotoe in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED MEN. 
Then ere many men at lb* eg* of thirty who ere 
troubled with too frequent evsouetioue from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a blight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening ibe system In s 
manner the patient cannot account for. Go examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy •» dimeat will often be 
foand, ana sometimes small partiotea of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
mi klsh hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of tide 
difficulty, ignorant of the cense, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS. 
non warrant a perfect cure in rneb cases, and a lull a- d healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
““ d° “ J»y writing ln.u plain manner a deaertption 01 their disease, and <he appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately 
^ All^oorreejM>ndd„ce striotly confldential and Will 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHES, No. *. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
tW Send Stamp lor otrcnlar, 
Elec lie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly ’nvites all Ladle* who meed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. I 
Temple Street, which they will And arranged for their especial accommodation. Hr. H’a Klectie Renovating Medicines are unrlval- 
oa In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Female Irregularities. Their action is speoihe and 
®*r**ffl °l producing relist in a short time. LADIES Will And it invaluable In all esses of ob- 
structions after all ether r>medics have been triedlu 
vein. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the boalih, and may be taken with perfeut safety at all limes. Sent to any pari of the coaitry with foil directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B —Ladies deelrl-g may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady ef experience la ooastant attend- 
ance. JasldAwy 
Dentistry. 
THE undersigned have associated themselves tor the praetloe of Dentistry, sod will oonlinne the 
Offioe lately coeupied by Dre Baeoa * Breelln, No. 
nFmeetr-t. ftgffggfrg* 
Pevtlaad, 0«t It, 1MM. ooUSooddw I 
medical. 
(OE’S BISPEPSIA CIRl 
tk* World’* Great Remedy 
—»om— 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion I 
aid all 
^E *e aa © n 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prejiartd by the Proprietors qf“Coe’s Cough 
Balsam 
battSTornnlf.^i 0 ,'7 tk* ,Br* *>rerBnner of death ou**r*bl«It has well 
v-.l Nation 8 scourge; for more peraoDi. 
ssS&rsivssr ?&rtce® cs wcfflFa.r1'" - 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
c/ the whole System, 
refusing its (objects a particle of aoartehmeat or b®"1/food, without payiag the peaalty ia tUemoet 
M“T« Mtna, anS oftentimes complete proetra- 
mV To ***** l*“ MdH* rarages of this wont of all diseases, we bare prepared 
MS DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
u>4 w* pledge oar’ reputation upon our statement, when w* say It will 
Poiitirely Oar* th* Want of Yra, 
not In n year—not i> a month—nor ia a week—but 
you •hall see It* beneficial influence ut onoe imm»- 
alntely, and the day yoa take it. To you who bar* lived lor years upon u ruham Bread and plnin diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wlee hearty— flrut, beeaoM the 11 ootor baa ordered the plained food, and teoondJy fer fear the distress It eaoaee— 
rlaing and soaring on your stomach, assay sit down 
to roar dinner, eat u hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, Al- 
low It by a slagle taatpoeiafoi of 
OOE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
AM9 IT WILL 
Belters Ton Instantaneously. 
thae enabling you. by hearty eating, and the ate of 
the oure after each meal, (a* often as the food dis- 
tresses yoa, or .oars on year stomach.) yoa will get la a very ftw days to that yoa can do without the 
medioine, except oeeastonaUy, and by the time the 
first bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digeet and snjow 
“ hearty a breakiaat a* yon over sit down to layout healthiest hours, aad we will forfeit to yoa the urine 
of tho bottle, apoa your shewing that oar stale meat 
la not correot. 
Tho medioine la powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoontal will at onoe relieve the dyspep. UeBidbrer, the whole bottle would not materially Injure him, aa it U euttraly vegetable and contains 
no opiates All classes ei disease that have their ori- 
gin ja a disordered ttomaob and bowels, are o is pel- led la the sou instantaneous tray, by tY>« aee of^ 
OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sicknem at the 
Stomach, Conetipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine 
ia Stomach or Bowele, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want ef Appetite, 
will not aad oanaot sxlst where the oure it used— It removes the disease Dy removing the eaase. net like Alcoholic Blttasa which cover up year bed IW1 
inn for a ftw moments by tholr exhilarating eflbeta Beware of such remedln or beverages, buf tatSfr place at* a remedy that will rector* tho *■-rl functions to their normal condition, and sot In mo- 
tion the entire human meahanlsm la perfect har- 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with weU dolnsd physelogioai laws, that a nob will b* the eU 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
Immediately and instantanooaaly, we pledge oar 
word as man ofbonor—oar reputation uFtarsato 
atista—oar favorable acquaintance wi'hgh* people aa 
proprietor* of the World-renowaed "toe's rough 
Balsam," if it is u.e<l according to oar direottaaw, 
which may be found with each bottle. 
We add below tom* testimonials from our nefgb- 
to^and towumaa, to which we ask year carafol 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Jhremtht Pastor of tht Msthodist U. Church, Mat- 
«^gs.!^?MsrM 
4 Voiesfrom horns through omr CUy Papers, 
New Haven, Conn Jane 18,1864. Msssts. Editors.—Allow me, through your eel- 
wan*. to aekaowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1 have reoeived from the ue of Coe's Dyspepsia Care. 
Although I was a gnat ■ offerer irem Dyspepsia, the first does gave instant relief, and one ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain. I have now stopped using the medicine, min* 
longer need it. Paukiaa Ltiai. 
_ jj Madison, Conn, June 80, lSdA From the benefit derived by the nee of Coe’t Dye- 
pepda Care in my family, I am prepared to say that I never intend to be without it and advise aU whe 
are aflUoted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
fiiunu Luwxs. 
Mr. fbs:—The bottle ol Coe's Dyspepsia Caro yen 
gars me has backed ap your statement oonoendM 
It. I have only need halts bottle, end can eat ptke 
apple shortcake or e^ thins also, without trooU* It note like a charm, fbu relief it affords is ins tan- 
uaeous. Jan A. Lownxr. 
New Haven, Jane IS, IBM. 
Thoen who know myoonetttatton, what my oondl- 
roeoh eiseost any one. Coo s Dyspepsia Caro has enabled mo to oat anything I plsaem and it is vary eoldom I now have to are the medicine. It relieved 
me la an instant when I was la great pain. Ml whole eyatem u being strengthened by its use. 
_ _ 
Ami B. Basoott, 
Hew Heron, Jana », lW, 
In emit to Travelers. 
While Journeying on the ear*, my stomaoh bo- 
***! .ft”0**1’ wrere pain in my bead. Had it been on the water it would hare 
been called sea-elekneea. A lady sitting by me. 
knowing my ooaoitipu, reached ont abottm saying, "take a •wallow.” I did so. end la less than fire 
pantos my troaMe was coded. The me*mins woe ‘CoeaDywepeln Care, and from the efibot it had 
noon the Stomaoh, and what I hare learned of it 
■nos, 1 think it must bo aa excellent remedy Me Seasickness and Dyspepsia. 
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, Jane fifith, US*. 
Hew Haves, Jane 38th. 1884. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark k Co.—(ienllemtn .—i desire 
to make kaowa the almost instantaneoas'elfoct* at 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cora." la ease* of cholera morons. I liad been for twenty fear hours pursing at the stomaoh aad bowels, every fifteen minutes I waa* 
into your drug store to procure tome brandy aa 1 had always been told that It was u good remedy lor Dysentery. My pallid free aad my weakness at 
once attracted toe attention of the elerk la charge, and he asked me at once "what it the matter t" I replied: “I have been lbrt weutry-tour hours vomit- ing and purging, end 1 am unable to stand or walk, from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stom- ach completely prostrates me/ He produced a bet- tie of Coe s Dyspepsia Care, taring, "take a large ■wallow of that; ft Is bow U o’oloca; taken aao'aar after dinner.” 
From the moment I took that first does of tha 
mod loins my sickness at stomach was gone- Its eflhtl 
was Instantaneous. la aa hoar 1 eat my dinuer with 
aa good a relish aa ever hungry man partook, (as I 
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by n 
teaspoonftd of care. I have not suffered a particle 
•t lnoonvenlenoe siaoe I took the remedy. 
Its notion wns so wonderfhl and so immediate, 
that I eoald hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses, and I desire ta publicly make knows these 
frets, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
Its use. Like bread, it thould Mud s place in every 
one's bonce, and 1 believe that no ose thould go 
away from home without a bottle of It ia his pocket, 
or wbtre It eeuld be quickly made available. 
Truly yours. GKO. L. DMAIC. 
Oaa V the nsmsMy-jlee. 
■ff Haven, July llth, 1884. Mu. Con—Mr.—Having been troubled with tbs 
Dyspepsia for tome «ght os’ twelve months. 1 huso 
taken the usual kindaof medicines, which have done 
me no good- I saw your advertisement of s medi- 
efne to eon the Dyspepsia. ] have tried it, and 
found it to bo tbb medlolne. The tret lfi drops (the 
7th of Jane.) that I took, relieved am in one wests. 
I Have taken it three or four times, hut have had aa 
distressing feeling In my stomaoh since taking the 
■ret lfi drops; although before, I could sot cat a 
meal, and sometimes no more than throe or four 
mouthfull* without distressing me. 
Keepeetlmlly, 3. W. WOODRUFF. 
Hew Haven. Jane llth, 1M4. 
Mm. Cob—Dear Mr.-—The bottle ef Dyspepsia 
Medioine I reoeivsd from you, gave instaoUaceoa 
roller. I only used it when my food distressed mo. 
It was aboat libs taking two doses to-day. one to- 
morrow, then every other day, increasing tkso quan- 
tity of food aad decreasing the medlolne.until I was 
enabled to mi without taking anything stall. My 
wss an extreme oae, haring snifered icrsovaa 
wears I bow soasldsr myself-cured, and by using 
only one bottle ef medlolne In the speoe ef two 
months. The dose was u teespoonfUl. 
Club S. Annan. 
Sold by Druggists in sity and oooutry, svsry- 
Wl>*r* 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from either Heelers er oonsumcau, 
promptly attended to. 
C. 6. CLARK dk CO. 
Wkoia—U Druggists, Ham Have», Corns., 
Pro&riotoFi 
